
and published in the 5t;.  

111  t`;ariy perspbs have approached me  

belligerent and insulting manner in which triey:'yr. e %(  

by the Immigration officiá^  
they've told me is hard to bel__ 
used by Hitler and Stalin policeme  

are paid by our taxes to protect  tt 

subject to in our democratic  

honestly, could not believe -L 

I was.he victim the evening of. Fri i  

occurred:  

Upon returning from Tijuana, the usual routine questions  

were made which I answered directly. The official asked what  

41,I há done in Tijuana. Since I believe this is an insulting  

question, I merely told him it was a personal matter.  

This was sufficient for him to send me to the second  

ins ection point. That's where what is almost impossible to  

be  "eve happened:  

"An official, with a badge number that I have --, took me by the  

arm and twisted it toward the spine and if I had resisted in  

the least he w oul i  have  broken m; arm.  

When I commenced to tell hi:. 	as an American citizen I  

was fully aware of :..j rights, 	said:. "No Bt  	, S.Ü.B.  

Mexican has any rights here."  

He took me, making a showing of unnecessary violence to the  

office  where he ordered me to 	
all my personal belongings on_, 

/, thc ccounter. He began to check each one of my personal 

documents: .  .tic looked for "contraband" i n  the carts and. papers  

that were in my wallet. when I tries to smoke, he slapped my 

:otestc.a  
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WHERE,53 recognition of the inherent dignity and of the 
qual and inalienable rights of all members of the human 
amily is the foundation of freedom, justice and peace in 
he world, 

WHEREAS disregard and contempt for human rights have 
r:sulted in barbarous acts which have outraged the con-
::ience of mankind, and the advent of a world in which 
union beings shun enjoy freedom of speech and b,-lief and 
'eerlorn from fear and want has been proclaimed as the 
ighest aspiration of the common people, 

WHEREAS it is essential. if man is Hof to be compelled to 
are recourse, as a last resort, to rebellion against tyranny 
rod oppression, that human rights should be protected by 
Le rule of law, 

WHEREAS it is essential to promote the development of 
iendly relations between nations, 

WHEREAS the peoples of the United Nations have in their 
'carter reaffirmed their faith in fundamental human rights, 
the dignity and worth of the human person and in the 

,u al rights of men and women and have determined to 

Article I. Al: 	 ir 	r.ty 

or,d rights. They are er-7",:rwrd with 

should act i0W0Ids one another in a spirit of L■ 7:1ht.., 0  

- Article 2. Everyone is entitled to all the rights and freedoms set 

- forth in this Declaration, without distinction of any kind, such as 

rare, colour, sex, language, religion, political or other opinion, 

notional or social origin, property, birth or other status. 

Fu,thermore, no distinction, shall be made on the basis of the 

political, iurisciictional or international status of the country or 
territory to which a person belongs, whether it be independent, 

trust, non-self-governing or under any other limitation of sovereignty. 

Article 3. Everyone has the right to life, liberty and security of 

person. 

Article 4. No one shall be held in slavery or servitude; slavery 

and the slave trade shall be prohibited in all their forms. 

Article 5. No one shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, in- :. 
human or degrading treatment or punishment. 

Article 6. Everyone has the right to recognition everywhere as n 

person before the low. 

- Article 7. All are equal before the low and ore entitled without 

any discrimination to equal protection of the law. All are entitled 
to equal protection against any discrimination in violation of this 
Declaration and against any incitement to such discrimination. 

Article 8. Everyone has the right to an effective remedy by the 

competent notional tribunals for acts violating the fundamental 
rights granted him by the constitution or by law. 

Article 9. No one shall be subjected to arbitrary arrest, detention 
or exile. 

Article 10. Everyone is entitled in full equality to a fair and 

public hearing by on independent and impartial tribunal, in the 

determination of his rights and obligations and of any criminal 
charge against him. 

Article 11. (1) Everyone charged with o penal offence has the 

right to be presumed innocent until proved guilty according to law 
in a public trial of which he has hod all the guarantees necessary 
for his defence. 
(2) No one shall be held guilty of any penal offence on account of 
any act or ommission which did not constitute a penal offence, 
under national or international law, of the time when it was corn, 

milted. Nor shall a heavier penalty be imposed thor, the one that 
was opplicable at the time the penal offence was committed. 

Article 12. No one shall be subjected to arbitrary interference 
with his privacy, family, home or correspondence, nor to attacks 

upon his honour and reputation. Everyone has the right to the 

protection of the low against such interference or attacks. 

Article 13. (1) Everyone has the right to freedom of movement 
and residence within the borders of each state. 

(2) Everyone has the right to leave any country, including his own, 
and to return to his country. 

Article 14. (1) Everyone has the right to seek and to enjoy in 
other countries asylum from persecution. 

(2) This right may not be invoked in the case of prosecutions genu-

inely orising from non-political crimes or from acts contrary to the 
purposes and principles of the United Nations. 

Article 15. (1) Everyone has the right to a nationality. 
(2) No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his nationality nor 
denied the right to change his nationality. 

Article 16. (1) Men and women of full age, without any limitation 
due to rote, nationality or religion, have the right to marry and to 

found a family. They ore entitled to equal rights as to marriage, 
during marriage and at its dissolution. 
(2) Marriage shall be entered into only with the free and full con-
sent of the intending spouses. 
(3) The family is the natural and fundamental group unit of society 

and is entitled to protection by society and the State. 

Article 17, (1) Everyone has the right to own property alone as 
eel' as in association with others. 

2) No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his property. 

rticle 18. Everyone has the right to freedom of thought, con-
cience and religion; this right includes freedom to r honge his 

religion or belief, and freedom, either alone or in community with 
'hers and in public or private, to manifest his religion or belief 

teaching, practice, worship and observance. 

icle 19. Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and 
-ession ;  this right includes freedom to hold opinions without 
ference and to seek, receive and impart information and ideos 
rgh any media and regardless of frontiers. 

promote  social progress and better standards of life in larger 
freedom, 

WHEREAS Member States have pledged themselves to 
achieve, in co-operation with the United Nations, the promo- 
tion of universal respect for and observance  of human rights 
and fundamental freedoms, 

WHEREAS a torrTmun understanding of these rights and 
freedoms is of the greatest importance for the full realization 
of this pledge, 

NOW, THEREFORE, THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
PROCLAIMS this Universal Declaration of Human Rights 

as a common standard of achievement for all peoples and all 
nations, to the end that every individual and every organ of 
society, keeping this Declaration constantly in mind, shall 
strive by teaching and education to promote respect for these 
rights and freedoms and by progressive measures, national 
and international, to secure their universal and effective 
recognition and observance, both among the peoples of 
Member States themselve s  and emong the peoples of terri-
tories under their jurisdiction. 

Article 	(1) 	 t•.7,.s 
	

right to freedom of peacr'ul 

assembly and essa ,:iation. 

(2) No one may be compelled to belong to on association. 

Article 21. (1) Everyone has the right to take part in the govern. 
ment of his country, directly or through freely chosen representa-

tives. 

(2) Everyone has the right of equal access to public service in his 
country. 

(3) The will of the people shall be the basis of the authority of 

government; this will shall be expressed in periodic and genuine 

elections which shall be by universal and equal suffrage and shall 
be held by secret vote or by equivalent free voting procedures. 

Article 22. Everyone, as a member of society, has the right to 
social security and is entitled to realization, through national effort 
and international cooperation and in accordance with the organiza-

tion and resources of each State, of the economic, social and 

cultural rights indispensable for his dignity and the free develop-

ment of his personality. 

Article 23. (1) Everyone has the right to work, to free choice of 
employment, to just and favourable conditions of work and to pro-
tection against unemployment. 

(2) Everyone, without any discrimination, has the right to equal pay 

for equal work. 

(3) Everyone who works has the right to just and favourable re- „

muneration ensuring for himself and his family on existence worthy 
of human dignity, and supplemented, if necessary, by other means 
of social protection. 

(4) Everyone has the right to form and to join trade unions for the 

protection of his interests. 

Article 24. Everyone has the right to rest and leisure, including 

reasonable limitation of working hours and periodic holidays with 
pay. 

Article 25. (1) Everyone has the right to a standard of living 

adequate for the health and well-being of himself and of his fam-

ily, including food, clothing, housing and medical care and neces-

sary social services, and the right to security in the event of 
unemployment, sickness, disability, widowhood, old age or other 
lack of livelihood in circumstances beyond his control. 

(2) Motherhood and childhood are entitled to special care and 
assistance. All children, whether born in or out of wedlock, shall 

enjoy the same social protection. 

Article 26. (1) Everyone has the right to education. Education 

shall be free, at least in the elementary and fundamental stages. 

Elementary education shall be compulsory. Technical and pro-

fessional education shall be made generally available and higher 

education shall be equally accessible to all on the basis of merit. 

(2) Education shall be directed to the full development of the human 
personality and to the strengthening of respect for human rights 
and fundamental freedoms. It shall promote understanding, toler-

ance and friendship among all nations, racial or religious groups, 
and shall further the activities of the United Nations for the main-

tenance of pence. 

(3) Parents hove a prior right to choose the kind of education that 

shall be given to their children: 

Article 27. (1) Everyone has the right freely to participate in the 
cultural life of the community, to enjoy the arts and to shore in 
scientific advancement and its benefits. 

(2) Everyone has the right to the protection of the moral and ma-
terial interests resulting from any scientific, literary or artistic pro-

duction of which he is the author. 

Article 28. Everyone is entitled to a social and international order 
in which the rights and freedoms set forth in this Declaration can 
be fully realized. 

Article 29. (1) Everyone has duties to the community in which 

alone the free and full development of his personality is possible. 

(2) In the exercise of his rights and freedoms, everyone shall be 

subject only to such limitations as ore determined by law solely for 
the purpose of securing due recognition and respect for the rights 
and freedoms of others and of meeting the just requirements of 
morality, public order and the general welfare in a democratic 
society. 

(3) These rights and freedoms may in no case be exercised contrary 
to the purposes and principles of the United Nations. 

Article 30. Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as 
implying for any State, group or person any right to engage in any 

activity or to perform any act aimed at the destruction of any of 

the rights and freedoms set forth herein. 

Adopted by the United Nations General Assembly at its 183rd meeting, held in Paris on 10 December 1948 



Hoymi.-*ieztin las Audiencias en is Corte i  

Por Enrique SANCHEZ DiAZ 
Reporter° do EL EX I CA NO 

SAN DI EGO, California.— Un grupo do ma's de 100 mexico-
norteamericanos efectuaron ayer tarde una manifestaciOn frente a 
is Corte Superior de los Estados Unidos, protestondo energicarnente 
contra las veiaciones y aTropellos que comewn los reiadores 
Fronterizos norteamericanos en la linea divisoria con Mexico. 

Este fue el preambulo de una serie de audiencias • quo se 
iniciaran esta manana a !As 10:00 horas en la Corte Superior por una 
cornision dal Congreso Nori .eamericano quo investiga las graves 
a -cusaciories que presentaran no menos de 25 personas quo sufrieron 
en carne propia, revisiones que atentan contra la dignidad humana. 

Al grito "Chicano Power", y "Rata sr, Migra no", el grupo de 
norteamericanos de ascendencia mexicana, cam inaban en en gran 
Ovalo afuera de la Corte Federal, con pancartas y, leyendas que 
repudiaban la actitud de los agentes de aduana y migraciOn. 

El movirniento de• ayer fue diriaido por Herman Vaca del 
Grupo MAPA y vccero oAcial Richard R. Resendez de. GI Forum y 
Alberto R. Garcia de la Comunidad de San Isidro, quienes desfilaron 
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SAN DIEGO, California.—En la Corte Federal habri de iniciare esta manana a las 10:Po 
horas la investigacion delas vejaeioneS•que se lean eorntido en to Linea Frouteriza. 
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SAN DIEGO,California.—En la Corte Federal Ins dinutadns Riegel, Eduariln inthaj V Van Deerlin, iniciaron ayer la investigacion de, l as  vejaciones que se corneten en la Linea Internacional. 
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▪ Centenares e quejas en la Corte 
± Orden de Suspender los Atropellos 

; Por Enrique SANCHEZ DIAZ 
Reportero de EL MEXICANO 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.- La Comisien de Legisladores que investiga las 
vejaciones de la Linea Fronteriza, presidida por el diputado Eduardo Roybal en-
contr6 ayer violatoria de los derechos civiles las inspecciones fisicas que denunciaron 
en la Corte Federal 11 Mexico-norteamericanos que las sufrieron en carne propia, 
anunciando que en 30 dias emitirian el fallo, pero mientras tanto intervendran para 
que se suspendan estos actos que atentan contra la dignidad humana. 

En la audiencia que ofrecieron los diputados Roybal, Riegal y Van Deerlin, en 
la Corte Federal compareci6 a declarar tambien el Director Distrital del U.S. 
Custom, Vern Hann, quien negeque sus agentes obligaran y tocaras los cuerpos de las 
personas que son enviadas a la segunda inspeccien en la Linea. 

ALTO NUM ERO DE VEJACIONES 
Durante la reunion que se prolonge de las 10:00 a las 18:00 horns, los tres 

legisladores que fueron pasadas a segunda inspecciOn en un ano, solo 2b5 fueron 
consignadas or posesiOn de narceticos , mariguana o substancias tOxicas. 

Al inicio de la audiencia Alberto Garcia, hablo de la gravedad del problema y de 
que a pesar de haber presentado una lista de . ,22 personas con testimomos de 
vejaciones, existen decenas que por miedo o verguenza se ,abstuvieron presentar 
publicamente sus casos. 

Los casos mas dramaticos fueron expuestos por dos senoras que con todo lujo 
de detalle explicaron a los diputados federales las atentatorias vejaciones que 

ornetieron en su contra en su contra los oficiales fronterizos y un medico que 
trabaja desde Chula Vista para los Customs, y que segOn la declaraciOi ,  de Clara 
Betancourt, tal parece que no. es profesionista titulado. 

Esta misma senora agrege que despues de haberla pasado a segunda revision 
en dos ocasiones con una celadora, la condujeron a Chula Vista y nun cuando se negb a 
que el medico le hiciera un examen de su cuerpo dos agentes que nombre corn° 
O'Neal y Wiiliams la sujetaron mientras la revisaban. 

BRUTALIDAl2 CONTRA NI EX ICA NOS 
El norteamericano .de color Frederick Drew, • con 11 afios al servicio del 

gobierno federal y quien renuncio despues de 4 meses de servir en la Patrulla 
Fronteriza de Migration, revelO que todos los agentes actuan con brutalidad y 
crueldad contra los mexicanos que cruzan ilegalmente. 

Afiadioque esta fue la causa por la que renuncio a tal empleo y declaro que fue 
testigo de un. gran nUmero de vejaciones que cometieron sus ex-compafieros, 
recalcando "..,Muchas de las ocasiones que cometieron sus lo hicieron a sabiendas 
que sus victimas no iban a regresar para denunciarlos". 

(Pasa a la Pagina ('uatro) 

Investigan la VioiaLla a la_ 
(Viene de la Prirnera ) 

mediato, porque considdra que se estA• 
violando los convenios internacionales y 
admas la integridad nacional. 

Por otra parte, dijo que los agentes de 
GobernaciOn en esta irontera trabajan en 
el cumplimiento de su labor, pero con-
sidera que es muy dificil llevar un control 
estricto de la entrada de estos agentes 
disfrazados de turistas que llegan a 
nuestro pais a investigar el trafico de 
enervantes violandct la soberania del pais. 
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SAN DIEGO,California.—Vern Hann, 
Director Distrital del U.S. Customs, 
neg6 ayer sus agentes tengan 
autorizaciOn para sobre pasarse en sus 
revisiones. 

N 

SAN DIEGO,California.—Ilernin 
Vaca, lider de los "Chicanos", presenth 
ayer un pliego petitorio a los, diputados, 
exigiendo la derogaciOn del limite de 25 
millas. 

SAN DIEGO,California.—E1 Mexico-
americano Gabino Flores, explic6 
como fue tratado en la garita de 
segunda inspection en San Isidro, y que 
despu6s fue encarcelado por cargos que . 

 nunca pudieron comprobar. 

Domingo 30 de Abril de 1972. 

• 
Los Chicanos Formarall 
Nuevo Partido Politico 

Por Enrique SANCHEZ I)IAZ 
Reportero de EL MEXICANO 

SAN DIEGO, California.- Las agrupaciones mexico-
norteamericanas tienen muy avanzada la integration de un 
tercer partido politico bajo el nombre de "Raza Unida" que 
tendra en su programa de accidn la igualdad de derechos 
para todos los "chicanos" que residen en este pais y un total 
pronunciamiento contra todas las leyes que se consideran 
corm racistas como la Dixon-Arnett. 

Asi to did a conocer ayer el joven Hernan Vaca, 
presidente del grupo M.A.P.A. y de la Federation de 
Chicanos del Estado de California, at comentar que estan 
exigiendo la desaparicion de las revisiones aduanales en la 
frontera con Mexico; abolir el limite de las 25 millas y que los 
mexicanos con mas de un atio de residentes en los Estados 
Unidos tengan derecho a emitir sufragios en elecciones 

I politicas. 

(Pasa a la Pag. 4) 

Sabado 29 de Abril de 1972 
• 

Los Chicanos Formaran... 
( Viene de la Primera ) 

El joven mexico-norteamericano, afirmd que hoy en la 
Corte Superior Federal en San Diego, presentara a los 
diputados federales Steve, Van Deerlin y Royball .pliego 
que demanda un trato.  mas justo para los mexicanos 
residentes de Estados Unidos. 

Hizo referencia al Tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, el 
lider del movimiento en este condado y se pronuncid contra -
los procedimientos de MigraciOn para deportar a mexicanos 
que no tienen documentation, senalando: ...Si ellos tambien 
estan pagando "taxes" y otros impuestos de Social Security, 
creo que debe ser tratados bien y no se arbitrariamente 
arrestados". 

Otro de los puntos que expondra a los diputados federates 
que Ilevan a cabo la investigacian de las vejaciones en la 
Linea Internacional, es que se abrai una politica de puertas 
abiertas con los mexicanos. 

Sobre la integracidn del partido politico, dijo que ahora 
se estan agrupando todos los "chicanos" para defender sus 
derechos porque ahora no reciben un trato justo. • 
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REP. LIONEL VAN DEERL1N 
Listens to evidence. 
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Co.wessmen 	minorities 

BY JEAN CROWDER 
Star-titers Stall Writer 

Allegations of brutality, unprovoked 
beatings, "atrocities", long detentions 
without arrest and cruelty on the part of 
U.S.. border officials poured from 
witnesses yesterday as Congressional 
hearings in San Diego probed charges 
from persons who have crossed at U.S.-
Mexico ports of entry. 

Women claimed they were asked to 
strip and submit to searches of body 
cavities by customs matrons or male 
customs officials. None of the women 
said they were placed under arrest 
before, during or after the searches. 

• 

MEN ALSO told of undergoing strips 
and internal searches, as ^P as 
unprovoked beatings. Both men and 
women recounted hours spent waiting 
for the procedure to end, not daring to 
seek what they felt were their rights for 
fear of punitive consequences from 
border officials. 

c At 

_ 4 
ALBERT GARCIA 
Checks his notes 
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Frederick Drew of Chula Vista, a 
former probationary immigration 
officer, told of beatings, cruelty and 
what he termed "atrocities" he 
witnessed while an officer at the San 
Ysidro order crossing. 

Vernon Hann, district customs 
supervisor for San Diego and Imperial 
Counties, testified late in the day that 
his of; :cers did not search body cavities 
but that persons suspected of 
concealing contraband in those areas 
were taken to a Chula Vista doctor on 
call 24 hours a day. 

Hann also claimed strip searches 
were not made without "probable 
cause" to think persons being searched 
were carrying contraband. 

Ile had never received reports of 
waits as lengthy as witnesses charged, 
Hann said, although a manpower 
shortage often necessitated some 
waiting time. 

HANN ALSO FACED probing 
questions from two members of the 
House Appropriations Committee's 
subcommittee investigating the 
Treasury Department, of which customs 
is a branch. Among information 
gathered is that, unless victims file 
complaints, reports of physical 
confrontations are not sent to his office. 

The hearing was chaired by Rep. 
Edward R. Roybal (D-Los Angeles). 
Also present was subcommittee 
member Rep. Don Reigal (R-Flint, 
Mich. ), subcommittee counsel A. A. 
Gunnel and Rep. Lionel Van Deerlin (D-
San Diego), not a member. 

During morning hours, the 
subcommittee heard testimony from 
five women, Southbay Neighborhood 
Corp. President Albert Garcia and 
Legal Aid attorney Steve Hartwell, who 

worked in the San Ysidro office before a 
transfer several months ago. 

AFTER A NOON break, four men, 
including Drew, testified before Hann 
was called. As he entered the room 
from a side chamber, about eight South 
Bay Chicanos led by Herman Beca of 
MAPA (Mexican-American Political 
Assn. ), strode from the courtroom in 
protest at Hann being allowed to testify. 
. The hearing was called after local 
citizens, Garcia among - them, began 
lobbying with Van Deerlin, Roybal and 
other federal representatives for 
investigation into brutality and cruelty 
the citizens claim have historically 
marked border crossing points, 
especially in the case of minorities. 

A mother who left her sick bed to 
testify told how her daughter was strip 
searched by a matron in 1970. The 
mother said her daughter was told to 
bend over while the matron visually 
checked the girl's vagina and rectum 
with a flashlight. 

Her daughter, the mother said, was 
with a black girl and two Mexican-
American young men. The black girl 
also underwent the strip search, and the 
man were searched, she said. 

"At any time was your daughter told 
she was under arrest?" asked Roybal. 

Replied the mother, "No, my 
daughter told me it was a very 
humiliating experience. I asked her why 
she thought she had been searched, and 
she told me she had long hair, was 
wearing blue jeans and was with a black 
girl and two Mexican-American men 
and she thought she represented the 
counter culture to the customs 
officials." 

A REGISTERED nurse, formerly of 
Chula . Vista now and living in Artesia, 
told the subcommittee she was a 
frequent visitor to Tijuana while she 
lived in the South Bay until May 28, 1971, 
when she, too, was stripped and 
searched. 

As she was returning to the U.S., she 
said, she answered routine questions 
and then her car was directed to the 

.qecondary inSpection area. 

She was taken inside and after her 
purse was searched, she said, she was 
taken to a small room, about the size of 
store try-on cubicles, and told to strip. 

"As I took off my clothes," she said, 
"she ( the matron) went through them, 
even checking the hems. I had long hair 
at the time, and she told me to lift my 
hair so she could check my neck. The 
floor was dirty so I slipped my shoes 
back on my bare feet, but she told me to 
take them off. 

"Then she told me to bend over, hold 
my knees and spread my cheeks apart, 
and she checked me with a flashlight. 
As a nurse, I know that is no way to 
conduct a search." 

She was allowed to dress under the 
eyes of the matron, the woman testified 
and returned to the room she originally 
was brought to. As she took her driver's 
license off the counter, she said, a 
customs officer told her, 'You can't win 
'em all. Have a good day'." 

QUESTIONING by subcommittee 
members elicited from the woman that 
she was given nothing with which to 
cover herself, that, in comparison with 
hospital or doctors' offices, the 
examining room was "dirty," and that 
medical practice in internal 
examinations calls for constant 
presence of a nurse •while a doctor 
makes the examination. 

A young woman employee of the 
Tijuana office of civil registry told. with 
bowed head, of a similar search. Three 
of .her friends, she said through a 
translator, also underwent searches and 
the "harassment" she suffered. 

Another woman, an employee of 
Penney's in National City, said she was 
stopped twice within one week. Both 
times, the: cars she was in were 
searched and once she underwent a strip 
search. She was with two blacks and a 
Caucasian both times, she said. Her 
ancestry, she added, is French and 
American Indian. 

The women said they were detained 
between two and a half hours and almost 
five hours. 

AT LEAST THREE witnesses slated 
to testify, including 29-year-old Marco 
Antonio Cuevas of San Ysidro, who 
earlier charged he was beaten twice 
while returning from Christmas parties 
in Tijuana in December. 1971, failed to 
do so. Cuevas' story was carried in The 
Star-News. 

"Cuevas is afraid to testify." said 
Garcia. "and therefore he is not here. I 
think he was called on the telephone and 
threatened if he testified." 

Noted Roybal."This is apparently the 
third person that has decided not to 
testify today." He did not identify the 
other two. 

JOE VIOACA, Chula Vista real 
estate broker and Star-News Spanish-
language columnist, told of beatings he 
underwent in July, 1970, as he was 
returning from Tijuana. His case, he 
said, was investigated and the officer 
charged with striking him was 
transferred to Los Angeles. 

A San Diego shipyard welder told of 
being strip ' searched, internally 
examined and slapped. 

A United Farm Workers Organizing 
Committee organizer from Blythe 
charged an unprovoked "agressive, 
brutal" attack by officials at the 
Calexic.o crossing. He testified he was 
arrested and transported in shackles to 
El Centro. and. then San Diego, where 
charges of smuggling marijuana and 
assaulting a federal officer were 
dismissed in federal court. 

He now, he said, has a suit pending 
against the officer that attacked him. 

DREW said that during the four 
months he worked out of the San Ysidro 
border crossing, he soon learned the 
official attitude toward minority group 
members decreed they were to 
"customarily be treated with something 
less than courtesy." 

He spoke of instances of "outright 
brutality and outright cruelty" against 
Mexicans and Mexican-Americans. 

"Never during the time I was an 
immigration inspector did we, to thy 
knowledge," he said, "ever apprehend 



Of .'"oxicans 
Protested 
Clapping their hands and 

shouting "Chicano power," 
about 50 representatives of 
Mexican-American organiza-
tions yesterday demonstrated 
peacefully in front of the leder-• 
al courthouse to protest treat-
ment of Mexican aliens. 

The demonstration, which 
consisted of pickets circling on 
the sidewalk, also called atten-
tion to a congressional hearing 
scheduled at 9:55 a.m. today in 
Courtroom B-2, Herman Baca, 
spokesman for the demonstra-
tors, said. Rep. Lionel Van 
Deerlin, D-San Diego, will in- 

■ vestigate the treatment of ille-
gal aliens in federal court. 

During the last week, 2,261 il-
legal aliens have been arrested 
in the five Southern California 

7 . counties in the San Diego sector 
of the Immigration and Natu-
ralization Service. 

C if‘.7f 4 w • • 
a blue-eyed, blonde Mexican." 

Roybal faced Hann with an affidavit 
from a young woman who charged she 
was thoroughly frisked by a male 
customs officer while another officer 
placed his hand inside her bra. 

IN A STATEMENT followed by boos 
and groans from spectators, Hann 
reiterated that all internal examinations 
are conducted by the doctor, who he 
could not name. He agreed with 
subcommittee members that federal 
law gives customs no authority to make 
internal examinations without a doctor 
present. 

"Were these officers going against 
your instructions when they conducted 
the search of the young woman?" 
demanded Roybal. 

"They certainly were," replied. 
Subcommittee members elicited 

Statements from Hann that he would 
be prepared to fire or discipline officers 
found guilty of such offenses, as well as 
those found guilty of physical assault, 
intimidation or detention for lengthy 
periods without arrests or charges being 
filed. 

Hann was also strongly directed to 
expand minority hiring practices. There 
are now, he stated. 12 blacks or 
Mexican-Americans among some 2000 
officials under him. 

The subcommittee 	will accept 
affidavits for two more weeks before it 
completes its study . of testimony and 
files of report 30 days later, Roybal 
stated. . 

liciraJsirn e 

Probers told 
of harassmont 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

pected to be heard today. 
Garcia said many who could be wit-

-nesses were afraid to testify. 
"Most of the ladies are embarrassed 

to testify about what has happened to 
them." 

He went on to describe other in-
cidents of strip searches of Mexicans 
crossing at the San Ysidro crossing, 
asking Roybal directly to stop them. 

Garcia said more Spanish-speaking. 
inspectors at San Ysidro would ease 
the problems there. 

"We find it shocking," said Roybal;' ,' 
-."that there are less than 10% of the 
employes there (San Ysidro) :  who have • 
Spanish-surnames. But-we find it even 

. more shocking when we discover that in 
the entire'government, only 2.9% of the 
employes have Spanish-surnames." 

Probe told 
By LOGAN McKECHNIE 

A tale of harassment of three bus-
loads of Mexican school children 
opened testimony here today in hear- 

: ings by a congressional subcommittee 
into charges of mistreatment lodged 
against U.S. Customs inspectors at the -
San Ysidro port of entry. 

The hearing is being conducted by 
Rep. Edward Roybal, D-Los Angeles, 

- of the treasury, postal service and gen-
eral government subcommittee. 

The first. witness was Albert R. Gar-
": cia, president of the South Bay Neigh-

* borhood Corp and a San Ysidro immi-
. gration consultant. 

Garcia said a busload of Mexican 
children, ages 8 to 10, were stripped and 
searched when the bus carrying them 
was stopped at the border crossing as 
the children returned from a visit to 
the .San Diego Zoo. He said the search. 
was illegal. 

More than 150 persons waited outside 
the federal courthouse at 325 Front St. 
this morning for the hearing to begin. 
Roybal was delayed 30 minutes by a 
late flight arrival. He began the meet-
ing by saying: "This committee is here 
to look into alleged mistreatment of 
persons crossing the border and make 
recommendations to the full (appro-
priations) committee. which in turn 
will make a recoraniendation to Con-
gress." 

Attending the meeting was Rep. Li-
onel Van Deerlin, D-San Diego, who 
Roybal said could question witnesses 
although he will not take part in mak-
ing the report. 

More then 20 witnesses were ex- 

(Continued next page, col. 6) 
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SAN DIEG6,California.—Un grupo de ma's de 100 rnexi—norteamerica.los 
efecA16 ayer una mani;estaciOn de protesta contra las vejaciones en is Linea 
tuterna.ional. 
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SAN DIEGO, California.—En la Corte Federal habra de iniciarse esta mariana a las 10:00 
horas la investigation delas vejaciones• que se han cometido en la Linea Fronteriza. 

6 

Hoy Empiezan las Audiencias en la Corte 

Revisiones ell la Frolltera 
Atelltado Contra la Digilidad 

Per Enrique SANCHEZ DIAZ 
Reporter° de EL MEXICAN° 

SAN DI EGO, California.— Un grupo de mas de 100 mexico-
norteamericanos efectuaron ayer tarde una manifestaciOn frente a 
la Corte Superior de los Estados Unidos, protestando energicamente 
contra las vejaciones y atropellos que cometen los celadores 
Fronterizos norteamericanos en la linea divisoria con Mexico. 

Esto fue el preambulo de una serie de audiencias que se 
iniciaran esta rnanana a las 10:00 horas en Ia Corte Superior par una 
cbmision del Congreso Norteamericano que investiga las graves 
,acusaciones que presentaran no menos de 25 personas que sufrieron 
!en carne propia, revisiones que atenfan contra Ia dignidad humans. 

• Al grito "Chicano Power", y "Raza si, Migra no", el grupo de 
norteamericanos de ascendencia mexicana, caminaban en un gran 
ovalo afuera de Ia Corte Federal, con pancartas y, leyendas que 
repudiaban is actitud de los agentes de aduana y migration. 

El movimiento de. ayer fue dirigido por Herman Vaca del 
Grupo MAPA y vocero oficial Richard R. Resendez de GI Forum y 
Alberto R. Garcia de Ia Comunidad de San Isidro, quienes desfilaron 

(Pasa a la Pag. 4) 
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SAN DIEGO,California.—En la Corte Federal Ins diutdn Riegel
, EduardA tinvhal y Van Deerlin, iniciaron ayer la investigaeion de l as  vejaciones que se cometen en la Linea Internacional. 
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+ Centenares de quejas en la Corte 
+ Orden de Suspender los Atrope/los 

Por Enrique SANCHEZ DIAZ 
Reporter° de EL MEXICANO 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.- La ComisiOn de Legisladores que investiga las 
vejaciones de la Linea Fronteriza, presidida por el diputado Eduardo Roybal en- 
contro ayer violatoria de los derechos civiles las inspecciones fisicas que denunciaron 
en la Corte Federal 11 Mexico-norteamericanos que las sufrieron en .carne propia, 
anunciando que en 30 dias emitirian el fallo, pero mientras tanto intervendran para 
que se suspendan estos actos que atentan contra la dignidad huma na. 

En la audiencia que ofrecieron los diputados Roybal, Riegal y Van Deerlin, en 
la Corte Federal compareciO a declarar tambien el Director Distrital del U.S. 
Custom, Vern Hann, queen negoque sus agentes obligaran y tocaras los cuerpos de las 
personas que son enviadas a la segunda inspection en la Linea. 

ALTO NUMERO DE VEJACIONES 
Durante la reunion que se prolonge) de las 10:00 a las 18:00 horas, los tres 

legisladores que fueron pasadas a segunda inspecciOn en un ano, solo 285 fueron 
consignadas Dor posesiOn de narcoticos , mariguana o substancias tOxicas. 

Al inicio de la audiencia Alberto Garcia, hablo de la gravedad del problema y de 
que a pesar de haber presentado una lista de . ,22 personas con testimonios de 
vejaCiones, existen decenas que por miedo o verguenza se ..abstuvieron de presentar 
ptiblicamente sus casos. 

Los casos mas dramaticos fueron expuestos por dos senoras que con todo tujo 
de detalle explicaron a los diputados federales las atentatorias vejaciones que 
• ometieron en su contra en su contra los oficiales fronterizos y un medico que 
trabaja desde Chula Vista para los Customs, y que segnn la declaracien de Clara 
Betancourt, tal parece que no. es profesionista titulado, 

Esta misma senora agregO que despues de haberla IDasado a segunda revision 
en dos ocasiones con una celadora, la condujeron a Chula Vista y aun cuando se negO a 
que el medico le hiciera un examen de su cuerpo dos agentes que nombro como 
O'Neal y Wiiliams la sujetaron mientras Ia revisaban. 

BRUTALIDAD CONTRA NIF,XICANOS 
norteamericano .de color Frederick brew, con 11 anos al servicio del 

gohierno federal y quiet) renunciO despues de 4 meses de servir en la Patrulla 
Fronteriza de Migration, revelO que todos los agentes actDan con brutalidad y 
crueldad contra los mexicanos que cruzan ilegalmente. 

Ariadi que esta fue la causa por la que renuncie) a tai empleo y declare) que fue 
testigo de un. gran nomero de vejaciones que cometieron sus ex-companeros, 
recalcando "...Muchas de las ocasiones que cometieron sus lo hicieron a sabiendas 
que sus victimas no iban a regresar para denunciarlos". 

Pasa a la 	('natro) 

lnvestigan Ia Violackin a Ia... 
(Viene de la Primera) 

mediato, porque considdra que se esta• 
violando los convenios internacionales y 
admas la integridad nacional. 

• 
Por otra parte, dijo que los agentes de 

Gobernaciem en esta irontera trabajan en 
el cumplimiento de su labor, pero con-
sidera que es muy dificil Ilevar un control 
estricto de la entrada de estos agentes 
disfrazados de turistas que Ilegan a 
nuestro pais a investigar el trafico de 
enervantes violandD la soberania del pais. 
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Los Chicanos Foruaran 
Nuevo Partido Politico 

SAN DIEGO,California.—Vern Ilann, 
Director Distrital del U.S. Customs, 
negO ayer sus agentes tengan 
autorizaci6n para sobre pasarse en sus 
revisiones. 

SAN DIEGO,California.—E1 Mexico-
americano Gabino Flores, explicO 
como fue •tratado en la garita de 
segunda inspeccion en San Isidro, y que 
despues fue encarcelado pot- cargos que 
nunca pudieron comprobar. 

• 
SAN 	DIEGO,California.—Ilernin 
Vaca. lider de los "Chicanos", presento 
ayer un pliego petitorio a los , diputados, 
exigiendo la derogacidn del limite de 25 
millas. 

Por Enrique SANCHEZ DIAZ 
Reportero de EL MEXICANO 

SAN DIEGO, California.- Las agrupaciones mexico-
norteamericanas tienen muy avanzada la integraci6n de un 
tercer partido politico bajo el nombre de "Raza Unida" que 
tendra en su programa de accidn la igualdad de derechos 
para todos los `chicanos" que residen en este pais y un total 
pronunciamiento contra todas las leyes que se consideran 
como racistas como la Dixon-Arnett. 

Asi lo did a conocer ayer el joven Hernan Vaca, 
presidente del grupo M.A.P.A. y de la Federacidn de 
Chicanos del Estado de California, al comentar que estan 
exigiendo la desaparicidn de las revisiones aduanales en la 
frontera con Mexico; abolir el limite de las 25 millas y que los 
mexicanos con mas de un aiio de residentes en los Estados 
Unidos tengan derecho a emitir sufragios en elecciones 
politicas. 

(Pasa a la Pag. 4) 

Sal3ado 29 de Abril de 1972 

Los Chicanos Formaran... 
( Viene de la Primera) 

El joven mexico-norteamericano, afirmd que hoy en la 
Corte Superior Federal en San Diego, presentara a los 
diputados federales Steve, Van Deerlin y Royball pliego 
que demanda un trato• mas justo para los mexicanos 
residentes de Estados Unidos. 

Hizo referencia al Tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, el 
lider del movimiento en este condado y se pronuncid contra-
los procedimientos de Migration para deportar a mexicanos 
que no tienen documentacidn, sefialando: ...Si ellos tambien 
estan pagando "taxes" y otros impuestos de Social Security, 
creo que debe ser tratados bien y no se arbitrariamente! 
arrestados". 

Otro de los puntos que expondra a los diputados federates 
que llevan a cabo la investigacidn de las vejaciones en la 
Linea Internacional, es que se abrai una politica de puertas 
abiertas con los mexicanos. 

Sobre la integracidn del partido politico, dijo que ahora 
se estan agrupando todos los "chicanos" para defender sus 
derechos porque ahora no reciben un trato justo. 
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gr-Parecsrrie,ri nnar minor i ties. 	%„„#i minor i ties  

BY JEAN CROWDER 
Star-News Staff Writer 

Allegations of brutality, unprovoked 
beatings, "atrocities", long detentions 
without arrest and cruelty on the part of 
U.S.. border officials poured from 
witnesses yesterday as Congressional 
hearings iA San Diego probed charges 
from persons wh.) have crossed at U.S.-
Mexico ports of entry. 

Women claimed they were asked to 
strip and sub.nit to searches of body 
cavities by customs matrons or male 
customs officials. None of the women 
said they were placed under arrest 

. before, during or after the searches. 

MEN ALSO told of undergoing strips 
and internal searches, as trcl! as 
unprovoked beatings. Both men and 
women recounted hours spent waiting 
for the procedure to end, not daring to 
seek what they felt were their rights for 
fear of punitive consequences from 
border officials. 

e At 

L,— . 
ALBERT GARCA 	 REP. LIONEL VAN DEERLIN 
Checks his notes 	 Listens to evidence. 
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Frederick Drew of Chula Vista, a 
former probationary immigration 
officer, told of beatings, cruelty and 
what he termed "atrocities" he 
witnessed while an officer at the San 
Ysidro order crossing. 

Vernon Hann, district customs 
supervisor for San Diego and Imperial 
Counties, testified late in the day that 
his officers did not search body cavities 
but that persons suspected of 
concealing contraband in those areas 
were taken to a Chula Vista doctor on 
call 24 hours a day. 

Hann also claimed strip searches 
were not made without "probable 
cause -  to think persons being searched 
were carrying contraband. 

He luid never received reports of 
waits as lengthy as witnesses charged, 
Hann said, although a manpower 
shortage often necessitated some 
waiting time. 

HANN ALSO FACED probing 
questions from two members of the 
House Appropriations Committee's 
subcommittee investigating the 
Treasury Department, of which customs 
is a branch. Among information 
gathered is that, unless victims file 
complaints, reports of physical 
confrontations aro not sent to his office. 

The hearing was chaired by Rep. 
. Edward R. Roybal (D-Los Angeles). 

Also present was subcommittee 
member Rep. Don Reigal (R-Flint, 
Mich.), subcommittee counsel A. A. 
Gunnel and Rep. Lionel Van Deerlin (D-
San Diego), not a member. 

During morning hours, the 
subcommittee heard testimony from 
five women, Southbay Neighborhood 
Corp. President Albert Garcia and 
Legal Aid attorney Steve Hartwell, who 

worked in the San Ysidro office before a 
transfer several months ago, 

AFTER A NOON break, four men, 
including Drew, testified before Hann 
was called. As he entered the room 
from a side chamber, about eight South 
Bay Chicanos led by Herman Beca of 
MAPA (Mexican-American Political 
Assn. ), strode from the courtroom in 
protest at Hann being allowed to testify. 

The hearing was called after local 
citizens, Garcia among ' them, began 
lobbying with Van Deerlin, Roybal and 
other federal representatives for 
investigation into brutality and cruelty 
the citizens claim lave historically 
marked border crossing points, 
especially in the case of minorities. 

A mother who left her sick bed to 
testify told how her daughter was strip 
searched by a matron in 1970. The 
mother said her daughter was told to 
bend over while the matron visually 
checked the girl's vagina and rectum 
with a flashlight. 

Her daughter, the mother said, was 
with a black girl and two Mexican-
American young men. The black girl 
also underwent the strip search, and the 
man were searched, she said. 

"At any time was your daughter told 
she was under arrest?" asked Roybal. 

Replied the mother, "No, my 
daughter told me it was a very 
humiliating experience. I asked her why 
she thought she had been searched, and 
she told me she had long hair, was 
wearing blue jeans and was with a black 
girl and two Mexican-American men 
and she thought she represented the 
counter culture to the customs 
officials." 

A REGISTERED nurse, formerly of 
Chula . Vista now and living in Artesia, 
told the subcommittee she was a 
frequent visitor to Tijuana while she 
lived in the South Bay until May 28, 1971, 
when she, too, was stripped and 
searched. 

As she was returning to the U.S., she 
said, she answered routine questions 
and then her car was directed to the 
secondary inspection area. 

She was taken inside and after her 
purse was searched, she said, she was 
taken to a small room, about the size of 
store try-on cubicles, and told to strip. 

"As I took off my clothes." she said, 
"she (the matron) went through them, 
even checking the hems. I had long hair 
at the time, and she told me to lift my 
hair so she could check my neck. The 
floor was dirty so I slipped my shoes 
back on my bare feet, but she told me to 
take them off. 

"Then she told me to bend over, hold 
my knees and spread my cheeks apart, 
and she checked me with a flashlight. 
As a nurse, I know that is no way to 
conduct a search." 

She was allowed to dress under the 
eves of the matron, the woman testified 
and returned to the room she originally 
was brought to. As she took her driver's 
license off the counter, she said, a 
customs officer told her, `You can't win 
'em all. Have a good day'." 

QUESTIONING by subcommittee 
members elicited from the woman that 
she was given nothing with which to 
cover herself, that, in comparison with 
hospital or doctors' offices, the 
examining room was "dirty," and that 
medical practice in internal 
examinations calls for constant 
presence of a nurse •while a doctor 
makes the examination. 

A young woman employee of the 
Tijuana office of civil registry told, with 
bowed head, of a similar search. Three 
of her friends, she said through a 
translator, also underwent searches and 
the "harassment" she suffered. 

Another woman, an employee of 
Penney's in National City. said she was 
stopped twice within one week. Both 
times, the.- cars she was in were 
searched and once she underwent a strip 
search. She was with two blacks and a 
Caucasian both times, she said. Her 
ancestry, she added, is French and 
American Indian. 

The women said they were detained 
between two and a half hours and almost 
five hours. 

AT LEAST THREE witnesses slated 
to testify. including 29-year-old Marco 
Antonio Cuevas of San Ysidro, who 
earlier charged he was beaten twice 
while returning from Christmas parties 
in Tijuana in December, 1971. failed to 
do so. Cuevas' story was carried in The 
Star-News. 

"Cuevas is afraid to testify," said 
Garcia. "and therefore he is not here. I 
think he was called on the telephone and 
threatened if he testified.•' 

Noted Roybal."This is apparently the 
third person that has decided not to 
testify today." He did not identify the 
other two. 

JOE VIOACA, Chula Vista real 
estate broker and Star-News Spanish-
language columnist, told of beatings he 
underwent in July, 1970, as he was 
returning from Tijuana. His case, he 
said, was investigated and the officer 
charged with striking him . was 
transferred to Los Angeles. 

A San Diego shipyard welder told of 
being strip searched, internally 
examined and slapped. 

A United Farm Workers Organizing 
Committee organizer 'from Blythe 
charged an unprovoked "agressive. 
brutal" attack by officials at the 
Calexico crossing. He testified he was 
arrested and transported in shackles to 
El Centro. and. then San Diego, where 
charges of smuggling marijuana and 
assaulting a federal officer were 
dismissed in federal court. 

He now, he said, has a suit pending 
- against the officer that attacked him. 

DREW said that during the four 
months he worked out of the San Ysidro 
border crossing. he soon learned the 
official attitude toward minority group 
members decreed they were to 
"customarily be treated with something 
less than'courtesy." 

He spoke of instances of "outright 
brutality and outright cruelty" against 
Mexicans and Mexican-Americans. 

"Never during the time I was an 
immigration inspector did we, to n,y 	 jolt 
knowledge," he said, ".ever apprehend 



a blue-eyed, blonde Mexican." 
Roybal faced Hann with an affidavit 

from a young woman who charged she 
was thoroughly frisked by a male 
customs officer while another officer 
placed his hand inside her bra. 

IN A STATEMENT followed by boos 
and groans from spectators, Hann 
reiterated that all internal examinations 
are conducted by the doctor, who he 
could not name. He agreed with 
subcommittee members that federal 
law gives customs no authority to make 
internal examinations without a doctor 
present. 

"Were these officers going against 
your instructions when they conducted 
the search of the young woman?" 
demanded Roybal. 

"They certainly were," replied. 
Subcommittee members elicited 

statements from Hann that he would 
be prepared to fire or discipline officers 
found guilty of such offenses, as well as 
those found guilty of physical assault, 
intimidation or detention for lengthy 
periods without arrests or charges being 
filed. 

Hann was also strongly directed to 
expand minority hiring practices. There 
are now, he stated. 12 blacks or 
Mexican-Americans among some 2000 
officials under him. 

The subcommittee 	will accept 
affidavits for two more weeks before it 
completes its study of 'testimony and 
files of report 30 days later, Roybal 
stated. . 

• Pr be told or=e 
By LOGAN McKECHNIE 

A tale of harassment of three bus- 
: loads of Mexican school children 

opened testimony here today in hear- 
: ings by a congressional subcommittee 

into charges of mistreatment lodged 
against U.S. Customs inspectors at the 

- San Ysidro port of entry. 
The hearing is being conducted by 

Rep. Edward Roybal, D-Los Angeles, 
of the treasury, postal service and gen-
eral government subcommittee. 

The first witness was Albert R. Gar-
: cia, president of the South Bay Neigh-

borhood Corp and a San Ysidro immi-
gration consultant. 

Garcia said a busload of Mexican 
children, ages 8 to 10, were stripped and 
searched when the bus carrying them 
was stopped at the border crossing as 
the children returned from a visit to 
the .San Diego Zoo. He said the search, 
was illegal. 

More than 150 persons waited outside 
the federal courthouse at 325 Front St. 
this morning for the hearing to begin. 
Roybal was delayed 30 minutes by a 
late flight arrival. He began the meet-
ing by saying: "This committee is here 
to look into alleged mistreatment of 
persons crossing the border and make 
recommendations to the full (appro-
priations) committee, which in turn 
will make a recommendation to Con-
gress." 

Attending the meeting was Rep. Li-
onel Van Deerlin, D-San Diego, who 
Roybal said could question witnesses 
although he will not take part in mak-
ing the report. 

More than 20 witnesses were ex- 

(Continued next page, col. 6)  
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pected to be heard today. 
Garcia said many who could be wit-

-nesses were afraid to testify. 
"Most of the ladies are embarrassed 

to testify about what has happened to 
them " 

He went on to describe other in-
cidents of strip searches of Mexicans 
crossing at the San Ysidro crossing, 
asking Roybal directly to stop them. 

Garcia said more Spanish-speaking 
inspectors at San Ysidro would ease 
the problems there. 

' 	"We find it shocking," said Roybal,' 
- "that there are less than 10% of the 
employes there (San Ysidro) who have 
Spanish-surnames. But we find it even 
more shocking when we discover that in 
the entire-government, only 2.9% of the 
employes have Spanish-surnames." 

Treatment 
Of Mexicans 

Protested 
Clapping their hands and 

shouting "Chicano • power," 
about 50 representatives of 
Mexican-American organiza-
tions yesterday demonstrated 
peacefully in front of the feder-• 
al courthouse to protest treat-
ment of Mexican aliens. 

The demonstration, which 
consisted of pickets circling on 
the sidewalk. also called atten-
tion to a congressional hearing 
scheduled at 9:55 a.m. today in 
Courtroom B-2, Herman Baca, 
spokesman for the demonstra-
tors, said. Rep. Lionel .  Van 
Deerlin, D-San Diego, will in-
vestigate the treatment of ille-
gal aliens in federal court. 

During the last week, 2,261 il-
legal aliens have been arrested 
in the five Southern California 

7  counties in the San Diego sector 
• of the Immigration and Natu-

ralization Service. 
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I, Martha clena Parra Lope z , reoiding at CircumbalAcion 	
Fraccionamiento Los 

Alamos. , Tijuana, B. Calif., Mexico; under oath to tell the true affirm and 

declare the following: 

That on May 31, 1972, on or atout 	p.m. I 	
detained by an officer of the 

San 'Isidro Border Patrol at 320 ..:n.intone Ct., Chula Vista, Calif., the officer 
asked me for documentation in which I .1t ,Lted to him that I hA no papers at all. 
After questioning me and my companions, we were transported to the San'Ysidro 
Border Patrol Office. Iamediately after we arrived, the Border Patrol officer 
asked the following: He asked me if I as married, in which I answered yes, he 
said he thinks I have many ad•irors because I am good-looking, but expressing 
himself in obscene words. He asked me if I have children, he took m• weight and 
height, he looked at me to sec if I had any needle mark on my face or arms, he 
.made me sign a paper and gave it to me and I was conducted to the other room 
where my companions were. After interrogating me, he proceeded to interrogate 
my two companions, then we were transported to the international border, once 
we were there, the officer insisted to my two companions to leave with the flow 
pedestrain traffic in which they st•Lted t.o him that all three of us will leave 
or all three of us will stay. Very disturbed he told my companions to get back 
into the patrol car and continued in another direction without letting us get 
out of the patrol car at the border. We continued on the road for about 15 or 

20 minutes until we macbalthe hi .7h mesa which is located in Brown Field, he 
traveled all the way to the fence where the division of Mexico and the United 
States is outlined. He insisted to my two companions that they immediately jump 
the wire fence into Mexico in which my companions refused to do so, I wanted also 
to go with them but he grabbed me by the arm and threw me in the front seat 
of the patrol car and he told my companions they better ket going because he will 
do something to them and to me, in other words he (threaten) us. 3o they left. 
Once he had me On the front seat of the patrol car, he went back a few feet and 
then he order me to take my brassiere and panties off, I told him no and he 
insisted. He then got his flash-light and asked me again "take your brassiere 
off,I want to see if they are real and also take your panties off so that I can 
see if you have concealed money or documents". _After a long struggle with this 
officer until my strenght was out, he stripped me completely and violated me, ho 
made a statement and said "I hope you do riot have any dise%se", he then told me 
to get dress and to uet out of the rat7n' - cfkr and fro t.o my country.. I want to 
state that due to the sexual abuse rape, I started to bleed very badly, I called 
Mrs. Vera Leon the next morning and described what had heppenet to me and she 
immediately contacted Mr. Albert R. Garcia. 

I herewith affirm and declare that the foregoing is a true and correct statement 

of fact. 

4 /' \ 
Martha Elena Parra Lopez 

jUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFUE 
This  7th day of  Juno, 19  72  

At Jan Ysidro, California 
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a blue-eyed. blonde Mexican." 

' 	Roybal faced Hann with an affidavit 
from a young woman who charged she 
was thoroughly frisked by a male 
customs officer while another officer 
placed his hand inside her bra. 

IN A STATEMENT followed by boos 
and groans from spectators, Hann 
reiterated that all internal examinations 
are conducted by the doctor, who he 
could not name. He agreed with 
subcommittee members that federal 
law gives customs no authority to make 
internal examinations without a doctor 
present. 

"Were these officers going against 
your instructions when they conducted 

, the search of the young woman?" 
demanded Roybal. 

"They certainly were," replied. 
Subcommittee members elicited 

statements from Hann that he would 
be prepared to fire or discipline officers 
found guilty of such offenses, as well as 
those found guilty of physical assault, 
intimidation or detention for lengthy 
periods without arrests or charges being 
filed. 

Hann was also strongly directed to 
expand minority hiring practices. There 
are now, he stated. 12 blacks or 
Mexican-Americans among some 2000 
officials under him. 

The subcommittee 	will accept 
affidavits for two more weeks before it 

, completes its study, of testimony and 
files of report 30 days later. Roybal 
stated. . 

By LOGAN McKECHNIE 
A tale of harassment of three bus- 

:• loads of Mexican school children 
opened testimony here today in hear- 

: ings by a congressional subcommittee 
into charges of mistreatment lodged 

: against U.S. Customs inspectors at the -
- San Ysidro port of entry. 

The hearing is being conducted by 
Be.2 Edward Roybal, D-Los Angeles, 

- of the treasury, postal service and gen-
eral government subcommittee. 

The first witness was Albert R. Gar-
: cia, president of the South Bay Neigh-

' boil-toad Corp and a San Ysidro immi- 
gration consultant. 

Garcia said a busload of Mexican 
children, ages.  8 to 10, were stripped and 
searched when the bus carrying them 
was stopped at the border crossing as 
the children returned from a visit to 
the San Diego Zoo. He said the search. 
was illegal. 

More than 130 persons waited outside 
the federal courthouse at 325 Front St. 
this morning for the hearing to begin. 
Roybal was delayed 30 minutes by a 
late flight arrival. He began the meet- 

. ing by saying: "This committee is here 
to look into alleged mistreatment of 
persons crossing the border and make 
recommendations to the full (appro- 

- priations) committee, which in turn 
will make a recommendation to Con-
gress." 

Attending the meeting was Rep. Li-
onel Van Deerlin, D-San Diego, who 
Roybal said could question witnesses 
although he will not take part in mak-
ing the report. 

More than 20 witnesses were ex- 
(Continued next page, col. 6) 

Treatment 
Of Mexicans 
Protested 
Clapping their hands and 

shouting "Chicano • power," 
about 50 representatives of 
Mexican-American organiza-
tions yesterday demonstrated 
peacefully in front of the feder-
al courthouse to protest treat-
ment of Mexican aliens. 

The demonstration, which 
consisted of pickets circling on 
the sidewalk, also called atten-
tion to a congressional hearing 
scheduled at 9:55 a.m. today in 
Courtroom B-2, Herman Baca, 
spokesman for the demonstra-
tors, said. Rep. Lionel Van 
Deerlin, D-San Diego, will in-
vestigate the treatment of ille-
gal aliens in federal court. 

During the last week, 2,261 il-
legal aliens have been arrested 
in the five Southern California 
counties in the San Diego sector 
of the Immigration and Natu-
ralization Service. 

Probers told 
of harassment 
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petted to be heard today. 
Garcia said many who could be wit-

-tresses were afraid to testify. 
"Most of the ladies are embarrassed 

to testify about what has happened to 
. • them." 

He went on to describe other in-
cidents of strip searches of Mexicans 
crossing at the Sin Ysidro crossing, 
asking Roybal directly to stop them. 

Garcia said more Spanish-speaking 
inspectors at San Ysidro would ease 
the problems there. 

"We find it shocking," said Roybal,' 
-"that there are less than 10% of the 
employes there (San Ysidro) ' who have 
Spanish-surnames. But we find it even 
more shocking when we discover that in 
the entire-government, only 2.9% of the 
employes have Spanish-surnames." '.  
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Zile Superior curt 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 

GRAND JURY 
7003 COURTHOUSE 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101 

March 19, 1973 

Mr. Herman Baca 
Mexican-American Political Association 
1837 Highland Avenue 
National City, California 92050 

Re: Grand Jury File #73-12  

Dear Mr. Baca: 

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
March 15, 1973 and the information contained therein. 

This matter has been referred to the appropriate 
committee for study and someone from that committee 
will contact you at a later date. Any future 
c9rrespondence from you regarding this matter should 
reference the above file number. 

Thank you for bringing this matter to our attention. 

Sincerely, 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY GRAND JUR 

?"61  

HERMAN 0. GANT, Foreman 

HOG/jml 

• 



• ARMANDO 0. RODRIGUEZ 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

313 N. BLACKSTONE 

FRESNO, CALIFORNIA 93701 

TELEPHONE 486 - 1471 

L 

• 

Mr. Herbert h  
reputy Chief Patrol Agent 
Interstate 533 & augherty 
Camp Parks 
Pleasanton, California 94556 

Pear Mr. :-1sh: 

This letter will -ckr,owledge the luncheon ncrcia'; Ft 
Mt. Carmel Church on .'Aarch 20, 1973, whe (.1.a other 
members of the community participated in discussion 
regarding the border patrol service. I want to express 
my.appreciation for having been invited to particilate 
toward the end that the border patrol will better be 
received and do 	humane lob toward our community. 

It is sirprisin3 to note chat the followiq day, I 
received the enclosed material from the Srn ieqo area. 
In accordance with your request to communicate aith you 
any areas or itcas that might -teed yolt -  attention, I am 
forwarding these =tervils for your coAsiderntiol. 

I would appreciate hearing from you directly as to what 
action might be taken to further ixvesti ,;-, tc the matter 
and allegations contained in these document-. 

Very truly yours, 

ARMANDO 0. ROTIRIGUL7 

AOR:if 

nc losure s 

cc: Father Finiai McGan 
P. F. Sisk 
H. Baca 
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By WAYMAN DUNLAP 
Staff Writer 

SAN DIEGO — The U.S. Attorney's 
office is "monitoring" an Immigration 
Dept. investigation into charges of 
misconduct by two Border Patrol 
officers, it was learned today. 

Asst. U.S. Attorney  Robert  Rissolatcl 
tkat althou h his office has no 
inyEliTtors ie ave as e or co 
of all information o ante y, e 
IrLini:ration  invest:WIRE1.  

At issue a charge by Daniel Magana, 
42, 105 W. Connecticut, Vista, a Mexican 
citizen in this country under a legal work 
permit, that his home was entered by two 
agents who interrogated him and 
ransacked the house. 

Magana also charged that two Sheriff's 

deputies mistreated him when he tried to 
get away from them. 

The two Border Patrol agents, who 
were off-duty at the time of the 2 a.m. 
incident March 7, admit they went to the 
house, but said they had been Informed by 
an unidentified citizen that illegal aliens 
were in the honie causing trouble. 

They told the citizen to call the Sheriff's 
office and they would go to the home 
solely to act as interpreters. 

Magana charged that they entered his 
home, remained for an hour and when 
they left, he found that books had been 
torn apart, holes punched in food cans and 
personal items thrown on the floor. The 
agents insist they were there only a few 
minutes and left without touching  

anything. 
AS a result of the charges,__the  

Immigration agency assignea--boThiga 
Young  of the San Pedro office to look into 
tliginc.i incident . 

Then on March 15, Magana swore out a 
deposition regarding the incident and it 
was filed With District Attorney Ed 
Miller's office. A cover letter from 
Herman 13aca, San Diego Countk 
organizer for the Mexican-American 
Political Assoelation accompanied it. 

In the letter, Baca asked for the DA'S 
office to investigate and file criminal 
charges againg the two agents. 

lgjetsaitiptiay that he had talked to  
Haraatward,  the U.S. Attoineyho 
told_ hi 	ere  was a "full flFarfea 
ibyestigation"  going on.  

/amuse of that, 	and since it "involved 
falesageonle  (theimmageot 	the..12Ls  
office  wo uld not 	participate, Miller 
xplatrid, 
However, Hiss()  said tbal his office...lad  

no_lateltigators.  but world Instead 
,receive copies of all information, 
Including written statements and  
conclusions, emanating from Young's 
Investigation.  

If • the investigation reveals criminal  
activity,  Risso said, the  U.S. Attorneys  
office yaaaTileCharges.  If it turned yp 
a.dnualskative  improprieties,  ftp_that 
wopf.d_te  handled within the Border  

immigration -   has said nothing except  
thaLaithycsilation  is under way. 
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By WAYN1AN DUNLAP 
Staff Writer 

SAN DIEGO — The , U.S. Attorney's 
office is "monitoring" an Immigration 
Dept. investigation into charges , of 
misconduct by two Border Patrol 
officers, it was learned today. 

Asst. U.S. Attorney Robert Risso  Said 
tbat Although his office . has no  

theal-AiTTATTTH copies 
of_all information ilntained by, IR- 

 ImilAration  
At Tssuels-TaTife7TDaniel Magana, 

42, 105 W. Connecticut, Vista, a Mexican 
citizen ih this country under a legal work 
permit, that his home was entered by two 
agents who interrogated him • and 
ransacked the house. 

Magana also charged that two Sheriff's 

deputies mistreated him when he tried to 
get away from them. 

The two Border Patrol agents, who 
were off-duty at the time of the 2 a.m. 
incident March 7, admit they went to the 
house, but said they had been informed by 
an unidentified citizen that Illegal aliens 
were in the borne causing trouble. 

They told the citizen to call the Sheriff's 
office and they would go to the home 
solely to act as interpreters. 

Magana charged that they entered his 
home, remained for an hour And when 
they left, he found that books had been 
torn apart, holes punched in food cans and 
personal items thrown on the floor. The 
agents insist they were there only a few 
minutes and left without touching  

anything. 
LiS___a  result of the -  char  es the  

Immigration  agency assigned Donald 
Xoung  of  the San Pedro office to look into 
tkebekient. 

Then on March 15, Magana swore out A • 
deposition regarding the incident and it 
was filed with District Attorney Ed 
Miller's office. A cover letter from 
Herman Baca, San Diego' Counts , 

 organizer for the Mexican-American 
Political Association accompanied it. 

In the letter, Baca asked for the DA'S 
office to investigate and file criminal 
charges Against the two agents. 

PilillgUaltkidaV  that  he had talked to 
Iiatay_atmvard, the U.S. A t to ry. Ivho 
tald_.hirkihnewas  a "full . 3,  
inymtigation'Lgoing  011 

ilPause of  that,  and since it "involved  
tedetailleallie  Cthe  M/Agents:LAW:Ws 
office would not participate L  Miller 
explained, 

However,  Bisso_sallittaLhis_office.had 
anintestigatois.  insAtasi 
receive  copies of  all information, 
including.  written statements and  
cottclusjons,_enianating jrom Young s 
inustkation. 

If the investigation reveals criminal  
actiytv,   Risso said, the U.S. Attorneys 
offick—wattiataaigts. IMIEMAR 
administrative improprieties,thm_that 
wnyld_12. 1 within the Border 

Immigration -  has said nothing except 
thilLaajum.tigation is under  ways  

• 
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1  I  A 	POLITICAL. ASSOCIATION MEXICAN-AMERICAN 

Counties 	of 	STATE 

2 • 

S UTTI=DI RDSZON 

Imperial— Orange —Riverside —San Bernardino—San Diego 

March 15, 1973 

Edwin L. Miller, Jr. 
San Diego County District Attorney 
P.O. Box 2031 
San Diego, California 92112 • 

Dear Sir: 

The age old issue of border patrol and police brutality has once again comb 
to our attention. On March 14, 1973, Mr. Daniel Magana Ceja filed a formal 
complaint (see attached notarized statement) that is heard much to often in 
the Chicano community. 

The attached charges are indeed serious. The charges involve violation of 
civil, constitutional, and human rights by public officials of the U.S. Bor-
der Patrol and S.D. County Sheriffs' Department. Their actions, as stated 
by Mr. Daniel Magana, are reminiscent of an era which the world is still try-
ing to forget...the Hitler Gestapo era with its midnight knock on the door 
and the total disrespect for any of the codes and laws of civilized men. 

We understand that the charges leveled against the afformentioned agencies 
appear to be unbelievable and far-fetched in the eyes of the majority Anglo 
community. Yet, they are very real to our community which has been victim-
ized historically through disfranchisement by very powerful forces. 

In the past year, the Chicano community has seen a continuous attack on its 
civil, constitutional, and human rights as exemplified by the Maria Elena 
Lopez rape case involving a border patrolman (case unresolved) and the Duffy 
directive which placed the rights of 250,000 American citizens of Mexican 
descent in jeopardy. 

We of the Chicano community cannot allow and will not allow these assaults 
to take place in our communities. It is with this background that we appeal 
to your office that the charges made by Mr. Daniel Magana be thoroughly 
investigated and that criminal charges be brought against the guilty offici-
als of the U.S. Border Patrol and S.D. County Sheriff deputies for violation 
of laws of the state of California and of the United States. 

Thank you, 

Herman Baca 
San Diego County Organizer 

HB/nm 

Enclosure 

cc: All news media 
Attn. Frederick Hetter 
Luis Natividad 
Congressman Jerome Waldie 
Congressman Eduardo Roybal 
Armando Rodriquez 
Alberto Garcia  

originals: S.D. County Grand Jury 
Federal Grand Jury 
Harry Steward, U.S. Attorney 
Edwin Miller, D.A. 



Bleder 	 Sued 
In` Death 0f Mexican 

However, a Tijuana cabO'hesuit said a claim ;was 
driver; who testified he .took 	d with the federoyern- 
Ramos to the hotel _where he ,. . went Ori'Apri1 

rali 
19, but.that it 

was found, .told the court was dexiied.;;; 

tentionally beat Mr. Ramos, 
causing his dekh." 

Chacon was charged with 
manslaughter in a district 
attorney's complaint filed 
Jan. 18, but Municipal Court 
Judge Robert Cooney "dis-
missed the ,charge ,after a 
preliminary hearing in the 
case.  

Cooney found no evidence 
that a crime had been cm- , mitted. 

Two doctors testified dur-
ing the hearing that Ramos', 
head injuries were severe 
enough to have caused 

A $100,000 suit was filed 
yesterday against the feder-
al government and two Bor-; 
der Patrol agents in connec 
tion with the death of a Mex-
ican man last Dec. 4. 

The-  suit was filed on be-
half of Valerio Ramos 
Chavez, father of Alejandro 
Ramos Jaime, 18, whose 
body was -found in a Tijuana, 

'hotel on Dec. 5. 
:„ Defendants in the action 
are Border Patrolmen Juan 
Chaccin and Albert Sierra' 
and Athe governm nt. of •the 
United States. 

The suit filed .byl attorney 
T, Mice ej Reed eges that 

ginEt 	',Ramps 
4 ` 	 ation 

that he found no blood on his 
passenger when he picked 
him up. . 

Sierra, Chacon's partner, 
,also testified that Chacon did 
not touch Ramos except to 
help him out of a ditch near 
the international border and 

'to make a pat-down search 
before letting him return 
back into Tijuana. 

The suit alleges the agents 
carelessly and negligently 
detained the youth, and 

:placed him in Tijuana mak- 
ing ,it impossible 4for Ramos 

,to get .proper . care: 
death. r t 



atrolaten  e 
asion Charke 

on. The agent identified himself officially.
' , "It's going to be this agent's statement 
that this complainant (Magana) never did 
tnake any kind of a reply that he could 
understand, that is, just mumbling." 

Both agents entered and Magana, after 
refusing to respond, bolted out, the door 
and later flagged down a pasiineSheriff's 
car. • sds 

When they returned,, awes said owidile 
attempting to mak 	eterininatrepts to 
his status, Mag 
deputies forcibly 
returned Magana to 

.  Magana presented - islaapers proving 
his legal status and they xrdeStioned him 
for a few minutes to determine if there 
were others living in the residet0e and he 
admitted there were two, but he knew 
little aboUt them, including their legal 
status or where they were. 

"Then this guy turned around and 
;,:started walking off," Gaines said. "One 
'' Of ourAgents asked him, 'Where are you 

.!'again *-A 44e 
Rtriined,ZThini, and 

' 	EANSIDE — A spokesman for two 
rder Patrol agents accused of 

arrassing a Mexican citizen and 
ansacking his home said today they were 
`stunned" to hear the charge. 
Tom Baines, 37, a Border Patrol agent 

and a 'director of the National Border 
.Patrol Council of the American 

4' ;;Federation -of Government Employes, 
said, the:two Ofticers had designated him 
to speak 	them;,,

The agents,O. have not been 
'identified ‘-iverelAcr  Used by Daniel 
- Magana,f2.'4105 Irroinirecticut, Vista, of 

' entering' 1,1s7i hoMerabout 2:30 a.m. 
Wednesday ,interrogating him 
for an hour,larra4ing him and tearing 
'op his 

Magana, a Mexican resident in this 
country legally as a gardener, filed a 
complaint with the Border Patrol and an 
investigator from outside the district was 
assigned. 

Donald ,P. Young, of the U.S. 

Immigration Service at.Termirial Island 
in San Pedre, began looking into the 
charges Friday. 

Magana's complaint along with pictures 
of his two-room house were published in 
The Blade-Tribune Sunday. 

Gaines said today that both agents deny 
Magana's accusations that they caused 
any damage to his house, and reported 
that they were there no more than seven 
or eight minues at the maximum. 

"They are absolutely, completely 
stunned at the whole thing," Gaines said 
after talking with the two agents for 
almost three hours Monday afternoon. 

"We've gotten a lot of calls (at the 
Border Patrol office in San Onof re and the 
public thinks) because of the newspaper 
slant on this thing that we're a bunch of 
thugs up there, you know, we're a bunch 
of renegades." 

Gaines said the two agents recounted 
the incident Wednesday morning this 
way: 

going?' and they called him back in the 
presence of the Sheriff's deputies." 
Gaines said Magana reported he was just 
going for a walk, even though the house 
was open and the lights, on. 

"So that's exactly where it 
terminated," Gaines said. "This guy left, 
the Sheriffs left, our guys got back in their 
cars and both went home." Magana was 
not questioned over an hour, Gaines 
added, and both agents emphasized that 
they were at the home no more than a few 
minutes. Both vigorously denied doing 
,anything to the home. 

Gaines said he had no idea who, if 
anyone, caused the damage in the house. 

But, he added, "If someone has 
fabricated a story, if someone has filed a 
false report, if someone has conspired to 
discredit the Border Patrol and our 
agents, then we are going to seek punitive 
action against them. 

We're not going to lay down and take a 
rape of our agents .who are doing a  

and during the evening, had gone to a club ' 
They had both been off duty that day 

in the San Luis Rey Valley with some 
friends where they shot billards and 
possibly had a. couple of beers. 

They returned to Vista, where they both I 
have homes, and were walking down the : 
street abOut 2 a.m. when a citizen 
approached and reported "there was 
some illegal aliens causing A problem at 
an addresSAtsvhich was this guy's 
(Magana's) addre.ss:", - 

After talking io,the 3nan to deterMine if 
he was telling,trith, they.told him to 

' call the Sheriff's71)ffic' d they -would Iii* 
meet the deputies 	ddress to act 
solely as interpreters. 	either were 
armed, Gaines said;i:_f. ' , :. 	- 

When they arrived, Gaines sai• the j 
deputies had not shown up and they heard 
"some noises that were suspicious and 1 
they knocked on the door." One agent 
went to the rear door and Magana 
answered it, fully dressed with the lights ' 

. - 	-- - 
dedicated job because somebody is 
seeking to discredit law enforcement." :. ' 

Gaines was asked If he thought there 
was a group or organization working' 
against the Border Patrol. 

"Let's just say there are people, there' 
are ethnic organizations; and I'll use the , 
word ethnic, I didn't state any type of • 
ethnic organizations, who are in very -
much disagreement with, the enTo e ent 
of the immigration laws and they .-- -.:,, ..:  
stop at absolutelmOi ,to disci . 
work that we  ,f  IRO 

. 4  

1, 	 any• Impli 	on at the 
,tilk).;afeiifrAiii 	

ca
e intoxicated wavintrue 

lit the entire allegation was uglietting. 
"I'll tell you frankly and you can quote 
me, I resent the hell out of it.". Ninety-
nine percent of U.S. Border Patrolinen 
"have a very compassionate attitude 
toward the people we apprehend," he .• 
said. "It's a very humane-oriented type of 
job." 

1- rk\?ji\e  

)3 3  



Magana said he locked up the house 
after the incident and v d in with a 
friend. 

Aatrol Charges Probed Probed 
 

OCEANSID&:7-The charge by a 
Mexican citaiillitfAilies in Vista that he 

an was manhandled and his house ransacked 
last Wednesday morning brought these 
new developments today: 

The Border Patrolmen's union revealed 
it is conducting its own separate inquiry 
into the incident; 

The Sheriff's Office in San Diego said no 
report of "alien activity" at the Vista 
home was ,  telephoned in and no patrol 
cars were dispatched to the area; 

A director of • the National Border 
Patrol Council urged the Sheriff's Office 
to dust the complainant's house for 
fingerprints to prove his agents had not 
touched anything; 

And the two agents and their union 
representative were directed to travel 
Friday to San Pedro, the regional 
headquarters of the Patrol, to sign sworn 
stateme, regarding what happened. 

Th 	ntr'oversy _began Saturday when 
Danie 	ganaT,1 :42, 105 W. Connecticut, 
throu ^^J, 	t.sters, charged that he was  

manhandled and interrogated for an hour 
by two Border Patrol agents in civilian 
clothes. 

They entered his home at 2 a.m., he 
said, and when he fled seeking help, he 
returned to find his 'two-room house 
ransacked, books cut and holes punched in 
cans of food. 

The agents, who have not been 
identified, designated their union 
representative, Tom Gaines, also an 
agent, to speak for them Tuesday. 

They said they were "stunned" to hear 
the charge and denied Magana's 
accusations. The Border Patrol sent 
investigator Donald Young to look into the 
charges. 

The two agents said they were walking 
down the street in Vista about 2 a.m. 
Wednesday - when an unidentified man 
approached them and said there were 
illegal aliens at the address causing a 
problem. 

The two agents said they directed the 
man to call the Sheriff's office and they  

would meet the deputies to act as 
interpreters. 

A check of the Sheriff's telephone and 
radio log for that morning showed that no 
call was made and Gaines conceded that 
one of three things could have happened: 
either the unidentified citizen didn't 
make the call for some reason, or he was 
"setting up the agents" in an attempt to 
discredit them, or there was no citizen at 
all. 

The agents insist there was a 
complaining citizen and investigators are 
attempting to find him. A Border Patrol 
source said today that illegal aliens have 
been arrested previously in the complex 
of two-room apartments where Magana 
lives, although it was learned he has 
never had any contact with law_ 
enforcement officials. 

_ 	- 	2 
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Voto de Confianza al Jefe del 
Centro de Salud de San Ysidro 

Cerca de 600 miembros de Ia comunidad mexico-americana de San 
Ysidro, California, le dieron un voto de confianza at senor Alberto R. Garcia, 
por la positiva labor que ha hecho at frente del Centro de Salud de esa po- 

blacion fronteriza de EE. UU. 

En forma principal, el senor Garcia ha venido trabajando en su ayuda 
continua a los residentes mexico-americanos o naciona les mexicanos que 
radican en San Ysidro, logrando que ese Centro de Salud se covierta en un 
establecimiento asistencial en donde se dispensan consultas medicas gra-
luitas y atencion en todos sentidos a Ia gente que lo solicita, en especial a las 

de escasos recursos y que cuentan con una vasta familia. 

Durante la junta que se efectuo anoche en el mismo Centro, convocada 

por la directiva de esa instituci6n, debido a los ataques de que era objeto el 
senor Garcia por parte de unos cuantos inconformes que con su "politica 
sucia" estaban poniendo en ma I el nombre de los mexicanos en el vecino 
pais, se desvanecieron los cargos hechos en contra del presidente y estaban 
poniendo en peligro el programa medico-asistencial que pa ra Ia comunidad 
mexico-americana cuenta con el apoyo del gobierno federal. 

Alberto R. Garcia declar6 en exclusiva a DIA R 10 BAJA CALI-

FORNIA que "nosotros nunca hemos ofendido a los mexicanos, residentes o 
nacionalizados, tat como han querido hacer notar Ia gente que me ataca, 
sino que at contrario, siempre ha sido nuestra preocupaci6n defender sus in-
tereses y lo que mas nos interesa es proteger este Centro de Salud, porque 
del mismo dependen miles de familias de Ia comunidad de San Ysidro. 

"En el centro", continuo, "reciben adiestramiento practico muchos 
lOvenes estudiantes y la politica de una minoria de inconformes hace 
peligrar la desaparicion del centro de salud". 

"Yo mismo en to personal", agrego "no tengo nada en contra de los 
inconformes, ya que todos estamos expuestos a cometer errores, pero 
afortunadamente se han desvanecido los temerarios cargos de ma I-
versacion de fondos y con toda seguridad va mos a convocar pronto a nuevas 
elecciones, aim violando los estatutos, ya que mi periodo expira hasta el 
prOximo mes de septiembre. sin embargo, no es nuestro deseo per manecer 
incrustados on Ia directiva, ya que hay que dar oportunidad a otras personas 

en caso que la mayoria to apruebe". 

Se palpo durante Ia junta que hay cierta inquietud entre los residentes 
mexico-americanos de San Ysidro, por razon de que el gobierno federal tra-

ta de guitar estos programas asistenciales que dependen de Ia EOC 
( Economy Opportunity Comission), que en otras pa labras se preocupan por 

Ia salud, educaci6n y bienestar de las pequenas comunidades. 
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Demands por 300 Mil Hares a Inmigracion de EL MI. 
Las leyes de inmigracion en con-
-a de los residentes ilegales en 

19 Estados Unidos, han tornado un 
unto mss drastic° debido princi-
almcnte a la falta de suficientcs 
lentes de trabajo en el vecino 
els por el creciente nfunero de 
oldadps que han regresado a su 

atria tras concluir el conflicto 
.rmado de Vietnam. 
Lo anterior es raz6n suficiente 

iara que el goblerno a.mericano 
ienda a adopter medidas mss se-
reras en contra de los mexicanos  

o extranjeros que sin contar con 

documentos migratorios viven y 
trabajan en el vecino pais, de me-
nera particular en California, que 
es el Estado de la UniOn Ameri-
cana que m61 residentes mexica-
nos tiene, incluyendose varlos mi• 
les que estrin de manera ilegal. 

En algunos aspectos, la perie-
cuciOn de residentes ilegales (pot' 
lla.marse asi) por parte de los ins-
pectores del Departamento de In-

mig-racion y Naturalizacion de los 
Estados Unidos, ha tornado un ca- 

riz alarmante y haste se ha lie-
gado a vejar a mexicanos, destru-
yendoles sus hogares y pertenen-

' cies, sun siendo personas que vi-
ven con toda legalidad en el ve-
cino pais, como lo sucedido el vler-
nes de la semana pasada al senor 
Daniel Magafta Ceja, quien time 
su domicilio en el 105 de in Calle 
Conecticut, en Vista, Californi:r, 
(cerca de San Diego). 

Al senor Magana lo vejaron dot 
agentes migratorios americanon 

( Pasa a la Pag. 11) 

 6 EMANDA.. (Vienede la 1•• Pill.) 
1 

, Wes de eivit to madrugadl del  LI 
vIt _s, cuando Ilegaron a su Casa 

preguntrindole "en donde estoban 
las personas que tenia escondi-
des". Megan& lee respond16 clue no 
sable nada, mostrandoles a la yes 
que el estaba emigrado. Uno de 
los inspectores lo tenia sujeto de 
un brazo, mientras que el otro la 
cacheteaba pars qu les dijere la 

verdad... 
Como pudo, Magatia se Laid de 

sus captores, corriendo varies cua.- 
dram y encontra.ndo una patrulla 
del Sherif, a cuyos agentes les 
cont6 lo que pasaba. Dos policies 
acompaftaron a Magafia halts. is 
case, en donde aim estabn, loe 
agentes de Migracidn, aparento. 
mente con algunos copes encima. 
Magafla se identified ternbien ante 
los policies y estos al ver quo to-
do estabn correcto y no querienda 

, entorpecer "las Investigaciones" 
de los agentes de civil, option 
por retirarse. 

Pero apenas so fueron los poli- 

cies, los agentes de MIgraclan co. 
menzaron a golpear a Mageflu, 

tando de que bete les revelers 
6nde tents escondidea a su- 

1,.....ites personas ilegales (tal vett 
hubo un "dedaso" de por niedto) 
y no natlerfechos con ello is nts- 

tteron a la case. del emigrado,1 
quebrando cuanto estaba a su al- i t 
caxice y caucando daflos generales7 
en muebles y articuloe personales, 

El senor Megan& prezent6 de 
inmediato su denuncla ante is oil-
cina del Border Patrol, tomanda 
note de ello el super/tsar Don 
Wesson, quien se avoc6 al taco y 
prometi6 irriestiger Is queja parts 

proceder conforms a le. ley contra 
los responsables de este &tented°. 

Tamblen se envi6 una carts al 
Muted° Eduardo Roybal, motif!. 
candole de este penoso incldente, 
haciendoae una denuncia formai y, 
una demands por 300 mil Wares 
en contra del Departamento de In-
mlgra.cian de los Estado* Unidos, 
acusando a sue dos agentes de 
abuso de autoridad, vejackin 
allanamlento de morada. 

Del caso se ha enc 

Cabe sefialar que en las dltimas-74 
semanas se ha a.crecentado is vt - 

gilancia en contra de los ilegales 

en California y ya se hen dada 
t11.908 en San Diego y Los Ange- 
les en donde mucticei mexicanos 
errs papeles ban dejado de trabajsx 
ternerosos de que los ininigrazttes 
"lee echen el guante" y loos deeper-
ten haste nuestro psis, 

argado sl abo-
gado Frederick Hetter, a nombre 
de is Asocianion Pro-'Derechos CI-
viles de los Mexicana@ en Z. UV, 
organizacidn que preside el Dalai 
Alberto R. Garcia. 
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Immigration Service ;  whi ch has been having 

Harold Keen 
KFN B-TV 

The U.S. 

110 	its troubles lately, has been forced to start an investigation of 

another unpleasant incident. A 42-year old Mexican resident alien, 

Daniel Magana,who has been living in San Diego County for 13 years, 

claimed that two non who identified thce:Iselves as Border Patrolmen, 

entered his small epart:eent in Vista early last Wednesday mornin:;. 

He said they aceuee'd him of harboring four illegal aliens, 

which he denied. L. was alone in the houee. Fear Lag that they wore 

Jr.:per:Leers intending bodlily 	ho ran cut and hailed a deputy 

eheriffe e 	eevceel 0;.ceee 	 ec.e:lecJn ieta. 

When ilagana returned with t.,yo deputies, he found the men 

still there, the place ransacked, even foodstuffs spilled, cans punched 

open, and books damaged. This frightened him once more, and ho ran out • aRain. 	He said ho 	erriphhcarl )-Irr the, ''ep-tie,:3 1  ee,o a,.0.1,411.1cu hira, arid 

freed him only after he was able to produce documents shreeing he las 

in the country legally. 	ana is a gardener for an Oceanside auton-lobile 

deal er. 

Names of the two alleged border patrolmen were not 

obtained. But not long after the incident, supervisory personnel cone 

down frcm San Clemente to exemine the wreckage inside Magana's 

residence. At this point, there is a o ne c onflict over whether they 

offered to make restitution for the dreeege. 

At any rate, an investigation has been ordered by top 

officials of the Border Patrol, 	Meanwhile, Moagana, who apparently ie 

still frightened, has padlocked the shanbios of his shack, and in 

living elsewhere with relatives, • 



Sheriff Report On 'Invasion' Reve 

	

V,IS 	ficial of the Sheriff's 

	

Office 	secli day details of an 
incidentln aavinglwo deputies, two off-
duty BordekVatrol agents and a Mexican 
citizen. tt- 

Daniel Magana, 42, 105 W. Connecticut, 
Vista, complained to the press last 
Saturday that he had been manhandled by 
deputies, interrogated by Border 
Patrolmen for over an hour, and that his 
two-room home was ransacked, books 
torn and food destroyed. 

The Border Patrol, after finding that 
two of their 'agents had been involved in 
the 2 a.m. Wednesday incident, assigned 
Investigator Donald Young of San Pedro 
to look into the charge. 

Otherwise, the Patrol has been silent, 
but the two agents designated their union 
represen ive, Tom Gaines, also an 
agen ak for them. 

	

r.fhp 	ed the accusations, said they 
only.appcoe'd at Magana's residence to 
act , as-,Iiiterpreters after telling an 

unidentified citizen to call the Sheriff's 
office when he complained of illegal 
aliens at Magana's causing trouble. (The 
citizen never called the Sheriff, radio logs 
indicated.) 

The two deputies, who were on routine 
patrol, said they were first contacted by 
Magana when he was fleeing from the 
home. Since they don't speak Spanish and 
Magana speaks little English, they could 
only return him to his address. 

Capt. Kenneth Deering, officer in 
charge of the Vista substation, said the 
two deputies did not plan to file a report 
initially since no crime was involved and 
they did nothing but assist. 

However, because of the publicity, they 
subsequently filed an "officer's report" 
on the circumstances and what they 
observed. 

The deputies said when they arrived at 
Magana's residence, with the Mexican 
citizen in the rear seat, they could see a 
man inside the home. 

One of the deputies said as he 
approached the house "one of the men 
first contacted (the Border Patrol agent) 
was going through a suitcase laying on the 
bed," Deering reported. 

The deputy, who could see through the 
front door, "indicated... (the front room) 
didn't appear to be in any great disarray 
except for some clothes spread on the 
floor." However, Deering added, it 
wasn't clear whether they could see into 
the kitchen, where most of the damage 
allegedly occurred, or even looked into it. 

Magana has charged that the agents 
caused substantial damage to his house 
between the time they first appeared and 
he fled and returned with the two 
deputies. , 

The agent did not indicate to the deputy 
why he was looking into the suitcase, 
which was open and laying on the bed, 
Deering said, but the agent "showed no 
alarm at the deputy being there." • 

After he learned that the man was a 

Border Patrol agent 9 
Magana, the deputy retu 
car and motioned for the 
to come inside, Deering sai 

Magana refused to enter:'the apartme.nt, 
and started to leave, Deering:said,.."ancL 
that was the time the physicaLcontact::' 
with the deputies ocCurred.'!. -"r.v ,..N7.:' .1 

The two Patrol agents then asked hirn in ;7- 
Spanish for his identification and 
deputies removed the cuffs so Mappa ';, 
could retrieve his papers. ,  

After he produced his legal immigrant 
papers, Deering said, the deputies asked' 
the Patrol agents to inform him why theyi:- 
had restrained him, and.they Ieft:thetwo' -, 
agents and Magana together.: - 

Deering said the deputies drove off and 
that was their last contact. ;Magana 
claims the two 'agents interrogated him . , 
for over an hour, but the two agents 'insist 
they left immediately a Lille deputies. 

Sworn statements by s,arn to 
be given in San Pedro Fri a glk pun 

1 



FH:h 
cc: Herman Baca 

440 OLIVE STREET 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92103 

TELEPHONE (714) 291-6970 

127 EAST LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE B 

EL CAJON, CALIFORNIA 92020 

TELEPHONE (714) 442 - 0572 

PLEASE REPLY TO: 

April 17, 1973 	San Diego Office 

LAW OFFICES 

HETTER, GLICK AND HAVILAND • 	FREDERICK L. METTER 

RUSH G. GLICK 

WARREN E. HAVILAND 

Mr. Frank Terronez 
2821 MacDonald 
Oceanside, California 92054 

Dear Frank: 

We must check out this case involving Mr. Magana. 

I get a distinct feeling from both listening to him and 
from somewhere else -- I cannot put my finger on it -- that 
he is not really interested in this lawsuit. It would be 
a very serious mistake for us to proceed any further if 
Mr. Magana does not want to fight it out to the end. 

I personally think it is a good suit. But, no suit is any 
good if the plaintiff is not interested. 

411 	Please check this out and let me know. Also, I must have 
accurate mailing address for Mr. Magana. Our recent letters 
have been returned "Addressee Unknown". 

Sincerely, 

• 



• • UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

WILLIAM W. LUDDY 	 OFFICE OF THE CLERK 

CLERK 
	 207 U. S. COURT HOUSE 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101 

April 12, 1973 

Mr. Herman Baca 
County Director, MAPA 
1837 Highland Avenue 
National City, CA 	92050 

Dear Mr. Baca: 

Your letter addressed to the Federal Grand Jury is this 
day being forwarded to the U.S. Attorney. Any further inquiries 
should be directed to their office. 

Very truly yours 

WILLIAM W. LUDbY, Cler 

WWL/jl 

• 

• • 



ADDRESS REPLY TO 

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 

AND REFER TO 

111111 
INITIALS AND NUMBER 

RPR:bbs 

pititett ,States Pepartnunt 	$uofire 

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

UNITED STATES COURTHOUSE 

325 WEST F STREET 

SAN DIEGO 92101 

TELEPHONE: 

(714) 293-5610 

• 

April 13, 1973 

Mr. Herman Baca 
County Director 
Mexican-American Political 

Association 
1837 Highland Avenue 
National City, California 92050 

Dear Mr. Baca: 

Thank you for your letter of April 10, 1973. 

This office has requested copies of the investigation 
of the allegations made by Daniel Magana-Ceja from the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service. However, Department of Justice 
regulations prohibit statements regarding pending investigations. 
Recent court decisions have brought about a need for this 
Department of Justice policy. 

If you have any questions not pertaining to a pending 
investigation, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely yours, 

HARRY D. STEWARD 
United States Attorney 

7 - 

,410 RT P. RISSO 
Assistant U.S. Attorney 



• 

Zile Superior (Court 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 

GRAND JURY 
7003 COURTHOUSE 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101 

April 5, 1973 

Mr. Herman Baca 
San Diego County Organizer 
Mexican- American Political Association 
1837 Highland Avenue 
National City, California 92050 

Re: Grand Jury File #73-12  

Dear Mr. Baca: 

Your complaint concerning Mr. Daniel Magana was referred 
to the San Diego County District Attorney's Office for 
investigation and review on March 21, 1973. 

The response by the District Attorney's Office indicates 
since the deputy sheriffs were apparently acting to assist 
federal agents in apprehending a suspect, it was the 
District Attorney's conclusion that they are not subject 
to prosecution for any offenses proscribed by the criminal 
statutes of California. If in fact any federal civil 
rights statutes were violated by the officers in apprehending 
Mr. Magana, then such matters would have to be handled by 
the local federal prosecuting agency, the U. S. Attorney. 
A violation of a federal statute would not come within the 
cognizance of the District Attorney's Office nor the Grand Jury. 

We have been informed by the District Attorney's Office that a 
special investigator has been assigned by the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service to look into the complaint of Mr. Magana. 
Any future inquiries in this matter concerning the results of 
that investigation should be referred to that service and/or 
the F.B.I. 

Very truly yours, 

SAN D GO COUNTy, "AND 

ERMAN  •  . GAN  Y  F  •  eman 

U. MAX AL OWSKI, Chairm 
Public Safety and Law En orcement 
Committee 

• 

• 

• 

HOG/UMP/jml 
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They said through a spokesman H - 
 that they had left after a few minutes. k,-r 

Magana, a Mexican citizen in the ke - 

U.S. on a work permit, subsequently I 
filed civil suits against the two agents, FT 
demanding $500,000 in %damages. 
Those cases, as well as suits for 
similar amounts from two Sheriff's . 
deputies who restrained him after he 
ran from them, are-still pending in 
civil court. 	- 

k,* 
Both men denied the ,charges, 
ying only that they had gone to 'pr-vi. 

Magana's house, in plain clothes 
while off duty, to investigate a report 
from an unidentified citizen that 
illegal aliens were at the location and 
causing trouble. No aliens were 
found. 

about 2 a.m 	 fo ., interrogated him for - 
over an hour and destroyed personal fz -  - 
property. 

Af4 or er trol Susvertas illapana Car 
•••• amonam.VVV.PWIP.P.1.1 , 

By WAYMAN DUNLAP 
Staff Writer 

SAN PEDRO — Two Border Patrol 
agents have been suspended for 30 
days without pay after a hearing 
judge found them guilty of 
misconduct. 

The agents, Jon S. Holman of 
Oceanside and Alvin R. Francis of 
Vista, assigned to the checkpoint at 

	

, 	San Onofre, were found guilty of 
• violating Immigration and 

Naturalization Service rules in 
— - connection with their interrogation of 

Daniel Magana of Vista on March 7, 
1973. ' 

	

711111111.1111/4„ 	- The INS decision, signed by Phillip 
C.\ Crawford, assistant regional 

	

; 	commissioner for administrative 

	

'; 	services, was mailed from San Pedro 
on Wednesday to the two men, and 
revealed in an interview Friday. 	' 

Specifically they were found guilty 
of "non-compliance 'with instructions 
issued by the service" and "conduct 
prejudicial to the best interests of the 
service," 'according to Deputy 
Regional Counsel Irving A. Chavin. • 

The suspensions; recommended by 
Immigration Hearing 'Judge John 
Williams as a result of a two-day 
hearing last December, will go into 
effect March 11. Both men have 15 
days from that date to file an appeal 
with the civil _ service commission, 
Chavin said: 

Williams reaffirmed u' previous 
finding by the 'INS that Francis and 
Holman should be suspended without 
pay for their actions at the home of 
Magana, 43, who lived in a two room 
house 'at 105 W. Connecticut in Vista. 

Magana complained that the two 
agents entered his house illegally 

After Holman and Francis were 
suspended by the Immigration 
Service the first time,' they sought a 
court injunction prohibiting , the 
suspension from going into effect. 

They 	maintained they were the 

because they had not been allowed an 
appeal. 

However, the injunction was 
rendered moot when the INS agreed 
to hold a new hearing before 

Williams. Cha vin said a 
"misunderstanding of certain union 

rules" caused some confusion about 
. the 'agents' ri 

.
ghts. Both men are 

members  of t he , National Border 
P atrol Union. 0 - 

"We agreed to give them a hearing 
because not to do so might have acted 
adversely against them in - a suit 
which -4.  currently pending against  

th em in court (the civil 	m daage 
case)" Chavin said. 	 ' 
. Williams! decision basically 
reaffirmed, the original findings 
against the two men. Specifically, he 
found: that "violated service 
instructions"

they 
 regarding the search of 

a private dwelling without notifying 

w
superiors and that they had no search 

arrant or consent to search. 
Also, 'Williams said, their conduct 

was prejudicial to the service due to 
the considerable amount of adverse 
publicity received in the news media 
'by' reason' of the unauthorized 
conduct." • ,  

1Vlagana, an agricultural worker 
who has since moved, said when they 
began interrogating him, he ran and 
waved down a passing deputy's patrol 
car. Since he speaks little English, 
some confusion resulted but the two 

officers drove him back to his 
. residence. 

' Be said later, through an 
interpreter, that when the 
pulled up to his house and patrol car the agents 
and the deputies acted friendly 
towards each other, he ran in fear. 
The deputies, who said they thought 
he might have been an illegal alien, 
physically restrained him until he 
was released at " the Border 
Patrolmen's request. _ . . • 

A spokesman for the Border Patrol 
*said the suspensions could cost the 
two agents in excess of $1,000 each, 
figured on a base pay of 
approximately $13,000 yearly. 

However, 	 la ever, he said, due to thelarge 
amount of overtime agents normally 
receive, it could be higher. 

ictims of v 	 kangaroo justice" 

• 

•-•••••-••••••-■•••••••• 

• 
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lo $dos „hombres ;Se 'heron sin 
' exPlicaaciii:SOlanente entonces, 

el . dice, 'realicf el extento del 
a su casa

El siguiente' dia, Magana fue 
a trabajar a sia:trabajo de jar- , 
denero en Ocerinside, Calif.Des-
pues de su trabajo el se puso 
en contact° con Chdvez, un amigo. 

"Me conto todo el cuento," 
Ch6ez dice. "Queria que le 
ayudara hallar alguna explica- 

;' cion, as( que fuimos a una de 
- 	las oficinas de cherifes." 

En la oficina de Vista, uno de 
los cherifes envuelto en el albo-
roto del infer' coles dijo que los 

entes habian reportado cuatro 
erSonas saliendo del aparta- 
ento de Magail y que ,los 
elites solamente estaban inves - 
ando.  

cherifes se pbsieron en 
contacto don oficialei'ilel border 
patrol quien vieronlos dais a 
la casa de Magana y,Dreguntaron 
cuestiones y dijeron que iban a 
investigar• - 

Preguntaron, a la redorid4 , 
si2Magana—  estuviera satisfecho 

on un 'pago de los daTos, dijo 

A.Pero t,odavia no admitian que 
los hombres quien hicieron los 
dais 'eran actualmente agentes 
del border patrol, Chavez . dice. 

Mientras tanto, Magana se 
cambio con su hermano y dejo 
todo como estaba en caso que 
'alguen estuviera bustante inte-
resado para buscar por huellas 
degitales. 

Nadie fue, el dijo. 
En la oficina de cherifes en 

Vista, oficiales del border pa-
trol le dijeron a Magaica que ellos 
iban a reponer todo para el y di-
jeron qüele darran satisfacciOn 
cbntoniando'acCiOn disciplinaria 
contra = hombres 'respo- 
sablesel dijO. 	- • 

Dios dijeron Ane de ese mo- 
, ,nientoadelante, le podfan'garan-

, 	tizar que';'13ra  no iba tener, 
problenias, Je dierbn un ntimero •-  

• que Ilamara se tuviera Inds 
IPoleAtia, 

, 	Y Iepidiercin que por favor no 
da de 'los que habra ' 

No sabe que el border patrol 
piensa hacer sobre los dais a 
su casas—limplemente dijeron 
.citte ellos ibaa"reponer todo." 
TMagaga d1jö que no sabe que 
hacer, pero siente que debe de 
hablar del incidente, porque tiene 
miedo y necesita ayuda. 

Tiene miedo que va ser 
deportado, anque tiene pasaporte 
y ha estado en este pal's legal-
mente por los illtimos 13 aims. 

Dice que nunca ha tenido ho 
con las autoridades y que no sabe 
porque esto le paso a el. 

As qu e Magana esta esperando 
que pasa hoy. Tiene miedo, el 
dijo y su cuerpo esta tieso y 
dolorido y goipiado, y su casa 
esta en ruinas. 

Espera que tai cosa nunca le 
pase otra vez a el o a ninguna 
otra persona. 

Eso, el dijo, es la razOn que 
decidio contar su cuento. 

En una declaracion alaprensa, 
el director de lairegion sur de 
MAPA (Asociacion Politica Me-
xico Americana), Herman Baca, 
dijo que el siente, que al pre 
sente tiempo, una conspiracion 
se esta iniciando contra el Chi-
cano por todo el Suroeste por 
poderosos intereses economicos 
politicos. 

nBaca dijo que "ha sucedido en 
el pasado,'' ,  (1930s and 1954) 
cuando condici9nes economicos 
iguales, existfanChicanos,',' el 
dijoi se. estan Vsando otra vez 
poe.liolAicos othó victimas pro- 
picX. 	as,  " ekplicar el em- 
p 	 as conditions 

los .,Estados 

Unidos. 
Continua Baca ''EstO'esbrilt.a. 

mente mariifestado .44*". : la 
conducta de nuestro4:represeri 

-• tantes elegidos aqui enSanDlego. 
El 15 de marzo el casddeMagana 
fue traido a la atenciOn de nuestra 
organizaciOn. Basta esta fecha, 
nada se ha hecho por el Gran 
Jurado del condado de San Diegglik 
el fiscal del condado, abo4adoill. 
federales, o el Gran Jurado Fe-
deral. Estamos paTticularrnente 
perturbados por el actitud des : 

 plegado por el fiscal del eon-
dado Ed Miller y el abogado 
federal Harry Steward ni 
Si quiera reconocieron nuestr, 
peticion part una inve'stigacion 
de la violacion de leyes federales 
y del condado. Esto le .dada 
fuerza otra vez a nuestra preo-
cupacio'n que tAticas gestapo se-- 

 raft condonadas y autorizadas a 
to largo de la frontera por ofi-
ciales que imponen la ley y por 
la sistema judicial. 

Baca tambien estaencarnizado 
que los periedicos locales des-
pues de bombardiando la comu-
nidad 'Anglo sob la problema 
de los "'legal ari.falt:ado de 
reportar una soiàçfron isobre 
ci Sr. Daniel, Magana 
reportado en vecini?. 
televisiony la 

Termino taco; 17■11■ =.4'.   Di 
:-- 	 • • : . ' 

.7,estO'''ser4 	 • 

las connpuclades 
Suroeste 	 ..1.114:  h.,  I • • 

; 	
• 



rder Patrol Invasion 
VISTA- Daniel 114lika1a.,- 	, le 

as .de edad'  

"Border Patrol y cherifes del 
condado.  

Oficialea del boderol sola- , 
mente diteri que el asUnto esta 
"bajo ileAtktil.'!4  

er,..5i.:,t Its  Ci •4 (.. '. I , . . 

Magaila de Vista, Calif. 
jo .que libros fueron rompidos, 

comida tirada en el piso, y agu-
jeros hechos en botes de comida 
por los agentes; y que los cheri-
fes to estrangularon y le pusieron 
esposas cuando el busco la ayuda 

• .de ellos. 
• ^ 

Tambien dijo tlue fue amena-
zado con deportacion y se le 
implelio que no hiciera ptiblicQ 
los detalles del incidente que 
paso muy tempranoun mie'rcoles. 

P ero, Magaira dijo nor conducta 
de un traductor, que el quiereque 
la gente sepa yque probablemente  

_la misma cosano le pase aotros 
end futuro., - 16,4-- 

Magaria habla sb1ènte unas 
pocas palabaras:de ingles y su 
cuent; fueiducidd npartepor 

t,.. 
(CO 	ON PAGE 3) 

hostigado por agentes 4el 

:4 4. 

11111VI 

preguntaron cuestiones y le diO 
miedo otra vez. Uno de los che 

(VIENE DErkipAGINA I) '- -. 7 estaba muy renuent_ebe.tr 	o...
-  

Un cherife lo Arrebaterde la 
Joseph Chavez: 	.=.47,-,•;.,:, -.,•,- i .:- -muneca -  para . jaiar1dëne 

	

Todo coo, duo Magana, 	la casa y Magma'e'*•que vio 
... 	...._Ao figiS.. 

con un golpe en la puerta de su 	que su lugar estaba hecho pe- 
pequeiro apartamento de dos 	dazos y, austado, saltdy corre6. 
cuartos como a las 2:30 de la 	Un cherife to alcanzd como 
manaiTa an midrcoles. El hombre 	media cuarda- agarandolo del 
en la puerta le dijo que era la 	cuello, el dice, y el comenz3 a 
"Inmigracidn." . 	perder la consciente. Le pusieron 

	

Maga/7a fue'a la puerta y via 	las esposas y to Ilevaron a su 
a un hombre vistido en ropa de 	apartamento. 
civil. El hombre le pregunto 	Magana dijo que temia por su 
"donde esta el otro hombre?" 	vida. 
y Magaria respondlo que vivia 	Luego por primera vez4:  se le 

, 

solo. Magaria dijo que podia oler 	preguntd que presentara MS ,  , I ,  lkor en el aliento del h 	 e' 

	

hombre 	cumentos para probar su 
, 	 . . 

y tena miedo que era un rm- 	legal en este pais. Cu .. 

pastor. El hombre le dijo a 	documentos fueron obteni 
Magaria que abriera la puerta de 	dice, los 'cherifes remo 

- alias primero; MagarTa la abrio 	las esposas y se fueron 
y otro hombre entrd. 	 plicacion. 

	

Magalia dijo que tenfa miedo, 	Pero los agentes del bo 
que no estaba convencido que los 	patrol siguieron insistiendo que 
dos hombres eran realmente 	dos hombres , y dos mujeres, 
agentes del border patrol. El 	todos ilegales, estaban o bablan 
saliO corriendo por la puerta 	estado en el apartamento.  
de enfrente y por la calle,gri- ' 	Insistfan que Magaira sab(a 
tando por ayuda. 	: donde se estaban escondiendo y 

, 	 • 

 

Finalmente, yid' unpetrulla de , le preguntaron cuestiories;sobre 
. 'cherifes y .los par% Dos che- .' residentes de Jos otroa tinco:ci„%,4,,,, 
,. . riles estaban dentro la petrulla, - 7-  seis .,apartamentos.: Uno rtiles:los'i=s„."` 

',.._:1:e.;.rAloifningtatovAlli, 164 ,_:iti:ebrii itif' :Selm:11616e.,1::":7..-: :,4g s liable* esParibli  • i. 

.,..charon . -a Magana,  dentro 	.;.• 	' 
,',11,deig':iagent .t.'",".  

-V 'itito-  

	

‘,. 	• 	.' 

y. 

.-. trtilla, y lo lleyaron It' su*asa.'  
, .. 	.piensa clue estuvttuera: -....-,, ' Luego

, 
'" el ''' 	-  

de .' 	.:5-e-tiaa, 	rn ':Coo, : to jr.liiii(iis::-F,'.;deipu' e's'-:qu' 417.,..;kinie 'Cergm-7 14  6411egitth  
1.1 	

''''''• r,7.- 
Loi*-•eheilies , se aCerearon-a '/ 7 ,  „" • .,.2,47;,--i 7 7', . -r,''f._;, 4 • ,: ,.4 ,  

14 puerta. Magana oyo que no se - QAA'A VA -PAGINA 7)"' - i•' ,;',":0'' 

rifes trato de hacerl 
tram: a su Pequeriapasa,v 



	

3hout you desire to discuss in dct il tue prol. , 	ned in 

	

7w1' cefecnced letter, our Southwest Re ional CcvlWssr,: 	his 
vould be plenned to meet with you for th• ,-  y- 

o. irjing 	careful inquiry 	the • , 
le 	making every effori to pritidc - • 
nec.to resident and nonreni ,ialit,. 
Alt;. We are, naturally, :oncelted 

:nuntry of ali-s and are curr ,  
lft , rArnlent program. 

rourtc -JAb 

); 
 

:11 entry 
11 in 

ir 

rEIJ STATES DLPS.RTMENT OF 	- IC. 
IMMIGRATION AND NATURALiZATioN 37PvICE 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 2053i3 

' 1 ISSIONER 

r. 

itercrence 1..Jack to your letter 1 
aity 	 County of -;an 

. R. 

7 '2 	 - 	o rlvd. 
1 	 O73 • id., :. 



United California Mexican -American Ann. 

please call me as soon as you haw 
ector who lifted the aforementioned d.  

Garc 

‘pr 

05 

3231/2 EAST SAN YSIDRO BLVD. 
SAN YSIDRO, CALIFORNIA 92073 

(714) 428.2742 

July 14, 1973 

Joseph E. Dupuis, Officer in Charge 
United States Department of Justice 
Immigration and Naturalization Service 
San Dieo Border Station 
San Ysidro, California 	92073 

Dear Mr. Dupuis: 

Your attention is horeb:7 
on July 13, 1973, on 
were abusively 
Chaparro and Con.- 
are residents 
I have, the• 	'ersen$ 

r 	, 11. 3 ty  
!.r.„ 	 a. n.. 

ChAparro Gavaldo -. 1, 
CI p-trro. The aforemen 

,41lich according to Lhf• 
of good economic status in that ar 

I s  

on 

To clariN my position and my concern it the ab , 	i 
comnl,dnt w s brought to the attention of the o- -- ni-  
sent on Saturday, July 14, by Ernesto Gavaldon 
cit'7,_:n and resides at 1816 J. Parkview St., 
add one of the persons whose bOrder croSsir 
motnrir who is on vaeation --r1  plan to 
Cit:, of Lo:, 	, 	. 	, other n r 

	

planl 	 It, Mr. 	_Ann in os 	le_; but 

	

z 	unhtuni 	- 	dee' sions ma(ir 

	

 orders J 	to terminate and (1, ,  

	

7amily of 	citizen of the 1Jnito0 

aul 2ed Mr. Gavaldon to wait until this 	in  
'fore PiS family returns to the State of (; 

om 



United Cattfornia Mexican-Amnichn Ann. 

323I/2  EA .<1- 	YSIDRO BLVD, 

SAN YSItwo r A !FnorilA 9273 

(714) 4,1 7742 

July 17, 1973 

Joseph E. Dupuis, Officer in Charge 
United States Department of Justice 
Immigration and Naturalization Service 
San Diego Border Station 
San Ysidro, California 	*73 

Dear Mr. Dupuis: 

Enclosed you will find affidavit signed by Mr. and Mrs. A frodo 
Cortez. As you will see on said affidavit, once af;ain th 
abuses on Mexican-Americans at the San Ysidro port of onLvj 1-o 
continuing, and the luxit sad part of it is that immigration 
inspectors are being pointed out as the gestapo bully. 

Again I call your attention to the concern I have always demonprL 
trated in regards to the attitudes of immigration inspectors +dor 
your orders. It is very important that an investigation against 
the inspector who is acting wrongfully be disciplined and if pos-
sible removed to another post. 

For months I hav been advising you of the attitude of in3poctors 
at that port, d again, I call your attention to such procedures. 
If  •  wish  •  talk to Mr. and Mrs. Cortez on this matter, 1 wish 
to loti ed so that I can be present when this happens. 



CalifO rn fa 7r , 	 ArnOl 

Garcia 

3711/2 EAST SAN YSIDRO BLVD. 

j SAN YSIEr.O. CAI irOPHIA 92073 

(714; 471 2747 

July 17, 1973 

Jam s F. Greene, Acting Commissioner 
United States Department of Justice 
Immigration and Naturalization Service 
Washington, D. C. 20506 

Dear Mr. Greene: 

In reference to your letter of July 10, 1 b l  where you 
stipulate if I desire to discuss problems tin the Southwest 
Regional Commissioner that I do so.. Howe er, I do not see 
any interest demonstrated on your part t encourage the 
Regional Commissioner and his depuity to 9mmence meetinT7s with 
community leaders and implement sorIi 	lof procrams to allevia!-,e 
tensions with community residents Again t immigration agthoritinq. 

I also wish to state that you are ignorint the 	or this 
community not only as/human beings interesf,ed in the tcocednrs of 
immigration, but yo are also denying 	 -: ,Thrrti on 
these matters. 

I am enclosin documentation on incide is at the "an YT; .cirn n - 
of entry and gain your attention is c led to aart 	with 
co unity aders. 

y truly, 

(side 

ARG/lr 

iEnclosures: 



Lim '^l.f"e4 Cortez 

qovvyyyvvy 
NAYADE G. KEIGER 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Principal Office, San Diego Co. CCM. 

My Commission Expires May 7, 1976 • 

tJ 

• **- 111111,  

AFFIDAVIT 

We, Alfredo and Anastacia Cortez, do hereby state and affirm as follows: 

On Sunday, June 10, 1973, on or about 9:45 a.m.; we approached the 
San Ysidro port of entry where an inspector requested identification in 
regards to our place of birth. Due to the impossibility of 
identification immediately, said inspector refered us to secoproducing  

ndary inspect- ion so that Immigration authorities further investigate our legal entry 
into the United :Mates. 

WIFE -- At the secondary innpection area, my husband, Alfredo Cortez, asked 
me to get out our United States citizenship cards for identification to 
show the Immigration inspector present, apparently the Immigration inspector 
molested by our appearance there and thinking that we were aliens trying to 
cross the international border without documentation. 

HUSBAND -- The Immigration inspector :rabbed me by the arm and dragging me 
by force to the office located in that area. 

WIFE -- While he was using force against my husband, he was also using foul 
language and at the same time hurting my husband leaving his arm sore with 
big black marks underneath his arm. At.that tinie, I was showing him our 
identification which demonstrated we wore A 7nerican citizens. When the 
Immigration inspector looked at my husband's identification, he glance 
the identification card and folded the card at the same time tearing it or 
at least trying to destroy it, again, using foul language. NOTE ( The 
inspector called my husband " You big got damn son of a bitch, who do you 
think you are?"). 

WIFE 7-After he was satisfied that we were both United jtates citizens, 
he left the site. I approached the inspector to get his name which was 
written• on his name plate. The name.of the inspector as it was on the plate 
is C.R. Crucilla. 

We herewith affirm and declare that the foregoing is a true and correct 
statement of fact. 

Anastacia Cortez 

3846 Supe•ba Street 
San Diego, CA 92113 
Tel. 264—.7332 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE 17, 

This c27 day of 

At San Ysidro, California 

NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND f''OR THE COUNTY 
OF SAN DIEGO, jT2.TB 	C.1LIFORNIA 



FREDERICK HETTLER 
2214 Fifth Avenue 

2 San Diego, CA S2.L01 
239-8125 

3! 

Attorney for plaintiff 

5 

Lz 	\ 
U 1973 Lij 

OSUNA, CLErk 
BY 
	

DEPUTY 6 

7 

8 SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

9 

: 10 DANIEL MAGANA, 	 CASE NO.  

11 	 Plaintiff, 	: COPL2.1NT FOR D1-2".AGES, FOR 
ASSAULT, BATTERY, TiLLSE 

12 	v. 	 : ARREL: AID CONVERSION 

1311 ALVIN R. FRANCIS, JON S. HOLMAN, 

1 ONE UNKNOWN AND UNIDENTIFIED 
DEPUTY ShERIFF, T. R. BORCHERS, : 14  

! THE COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, and 
15 DOES I through X, inclusive, 

16 1 	 Defendants. 

17 
ij 

18I 	Plaintiff alleges 

19 	 FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

I 

21 	Plaiatlff wa at all times mentioned L,;rein a reside:it 

44. Cou:Ity of San 	California. 

II 

^aintii i .:.fcr:iled and believe.. and upoi -. such 

L.nd 	 defen:M. 	ALVI_ 	 is a 

Arr. c..4'L 
V7/73 -- 	1 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 3 4 5 4 3 

• 	 4•-• 



1 

2 I i 

gll 

4 

51 
1 

6 

show 	 Plaintif:: is 

8 I  unaware of the residence of defendant ONE UNKNOWN AND UNILENTIFIED 

and belief alleges that defendant JON S. HOLMAN is a resident 

of the County of San Diego, California. 

IV 

Plaintiff is unaware of the true name of ONE UNKNOWN AND 

UNIDENTIFIED DEPUTY SHERIFF and therefore sues said defendant by 

such fict!_tious na: -.2, and 	 wf_11 	th:Ls 	 to 

• 

9 1 DEPUTY SHERIFF. 

10 
	

V 

11 
	Defendant, T. R. BORCHERS is a deputy sheriff of the SAN 

12 DIEGO COUNTY S:ERIFF'S DEPARTMENT. Plaintiff is informed and 

13 i 1  believes and upon such information and belief alleges that 

1z4 defendant BORCHERS is a resident of the County of San Diego, 

15 California. 

16 
	 VI 

17 
	Defendant COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO is a governmental entity 

18 situated in the State of California, and the employer of 

19 defendants T. R. BORCHERS and ONE UNKNOWN AND UNIDENTIFIED DE -L=UT:: 

P 
2011 SHERIFF. 

21 	 VII 

22 	Heretofore, on or about April 20, 1973, pia:Li:tiff 

25  claimant filed his claim against defendant COUNTY OF SAN DL2 .,:,3 

24  in the form required by law, which claim was thereafter ret..- ea 

by operation of law on June 11, 1973. 

VIII 

27 The true names or capacities, whether indivi2eel, 

28  associate, represeneative, agent, princinaJ., 

Complaint/False Arrest 
8/7/73 -- pace 2 



otherwise of the other defendants named herein as DOES I through 

X, inclusive, are unknown to plaintiff, who therefore sues said 

defendants by such fictitious names, and plaintif: will amend 

this complaint to show their true names and capacities when the 

same have been ascertained. 

IX 

Plaintiff is unaware of the true facts, and will continue 

to remain unaware of the true facts until discovery has been 

completed, but on information and belief alleges that during all 

times mentioned herein, each of the defendants was the employee 

and agent of the other defendants, respectively, and was acting 

within the course and scope of such agency and employment. 

X 

On or about March 7, 1973, in the County of San Diego, 

defendants committed an assault and battery upon plaintiff in 

that by the words and actions of defendants, plaintiff was placed 

in reasonable apprehension of being beaten, struck and/or 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

1 1 

12 

13 

14 

• 15 

16 

17 

18 harmfully or offensively touched by defendants. Further, 

19 defendants did in fact touch, strike, and handle plaintiff's 

20 person in a harmful and offensive manner. 

21 	 XT 

22 	As a direct and proximate result of said acts, plaintiff 

23 	suffered great mental, emotional and physical pain, to his 

24 	damage in the sum of $200,000.00. 

25 	 XII 

26 	The aforesaid actions were malicious in that tha,, - w:_, 

27 d motivated by the ill will of the defendants towa::d 

28 	Mexican ancestry, and .oy reason thereof plaintiff 

Arr3st 
8/7/73 -- page 3 



1 

2 

3 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

1 2 

13 

A 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

201 

21 

22 

t • 

• 

damages in the sum of $50,000.00. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

XIII 

Plaintiff incorporates and realleges paragraphs I, II, III, 

IV, V, VI, VII, VIII and IX ofthe First Cause of Action as though 

set out in full. 

XIV 

On or about March 7, 1973, defendants seized and arrested 

plaintiff, detained him against his will, without a warrant or 

probable cause. 

XV 

As a direct and proximate result of said acts, plaintiff 

suffered great mental, emotional and physical pain, to his 

damage in the sum of $200,000.00. 

XVI 

The aforesaid acts were malicious in that they were motivated. 

by the ill will of the defendants towards citizens of Mexican 

ancestry, and by reason thereof plaintiff seeks exemplary damages 

in the sum of $50,000.00. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 

• XVII 

Plaintiff incorporates and realleges paragraphs I, II, 

rv, v, VI, VII, VIII and IX of the First Cause of Action as tho -.:g.-. 

24 set out 'in full. 

25 
	

/ XVIII 

• 
2G 	On or about March 7, 1973, plaintiff was in 

certain personal property consisting of food, clotIlin.;, 

and other personal items. 

Complaint/False Arrest 
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XIX 

2 On that date, said property was of the reasonable value of 

3 

4 

5 1  

61 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

• 151 

16I 

17 

18 

19 

201, 

21 

22! 

23 

24 I 

25 

26 

27 

28  

$500.00. 

XX 

On said date, defendants intentionally, unlawfully, and 

maliciously damages, destroyed and rendered useless Said 

property, to plaintiff's damage in the sum of $500.00. 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff prays judgment against defendants: 

FOR THE FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION: 

1. General and special damages of $200,000.00; 

2. Exemplary damages of $50,000.00; 

3. Costs incurred herein; and 

4. Such other relief as appropriate. 

FOR THE SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION: 

1. General and special damages of $200,000.00; 

2. Exemplary damages of $50,000.00; 

3. Costs incurred herein; and , 

4. Such other relief as appropriate. 

FOR THE THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION: 

1. General and special damages of $50C.00; 

2. .Costs incurred herein; and 

3. Such other relief as appropriate. 

DATED: August 7, 1973. 

FREDERICK HETTER 
Attorney for plain t iff 

• • 

Complaint/False Arrest 
8/7/73 -- page 5 . 



"When I was in ' Korea," he 
concluded, "I never had any 
problems...But in the service they 
have •  Here you 
are a cr guria 	 ,P 	ed, 

maybe' -kriet 
better treitin'ilt  tor.tv. 

e*border: Sotos' ord 
	Stopped 21 times in 12 months 

By KENNETH WAYNE 
Star-News Staff %liter 

John Sotos of 576 Flower St.“ 
Chula Vista, has been visiting 
friends in • Tijuana for over 32 
years. On many of these visits he 
takes his wife and children along. 

Like many other Chula Vistans, 
he works for Rohr Corp. — he has 
for 22 years. 

But, unlike most Chula Vistans, 
Sotos says he cannot just visit 
Tijuana then drive home. He says 
he is invariably subjected to 
detainment and a thorough search 
before he is allowed to re-enter 
the United States.  

Sotos; a Mexican-American, 
claims he has been searched at the 
San Ysidro border crossing 21 
times in the past 12 months, and 
he's definitely "sick of all this 
damn bull." 

"They've made me strip 
down," he said, "searched my 
wife, my lamily. And I want to 
know why they have my 
number...It happens every time I 
cross." 

Fred Martino, director of 
Customs at the San Ys4 	r er, 
doesn't u1k It we 	4i •etos 

,77.1.?, 	es. 
• as if 

ft 6 iaid. 

"We wouldn't have a record of 
any personal search," he added, 
"but if it happened this • many 
times, it seems he would go to a 
director, get a badge number or 
something..." 

Sotos' complaint isn't merely 
with the searches, but that he 
can't find out why he is 
"continually subjected to it." 

He was observed being 
searched this week. He was 
ordered to stand away from a 
counter in a sideroom at the San 
Ysidro crossing, with both hands 
flat on the counter. He turned to 
the tall, stocky Customs inspector 
who had been yelling at him and 
occasionally shoving him as .he 
entered the room. 

"What is the problem?" he 
asked. 

The inspector stood back and 
bellowed at him, "The problem is 
I didn't tell you to talk! Do what I 
tell you to and there won't be any 
problems SPREAD YOUR 
LEGS!" he ordered. 

While giving the order' he 
wrapped his arms around one of 
Sotos' already spread legs and 
forcibly jerked them farther 
apart. 

"You're guilty even if you 
haven't committed any crime. 

You're • treated like a criminal. 
Don't we have any rights?" Sotos 
asked. 

He told The Star-NeWs he has' 
contacted border officials to try to 
resolve what he terms "the 
problem." 

"They say to hire a lawyer." he 
reported. "I want to know 
someplace to go so I can find out 
the problem." 

Martino found that hard . to 
believe, "We investigate all 
complaints • immediately." He 
urged that Sotos come to his office 
and file a sworn statement. "It 
isn't necessary for him to go to a 
lawyer and spend money." 

Sotos also worries about what 
goes on while he is sequestered 
inside for the body search. "You 
have no way of knowing what is 
going on outside. They :coUld put_. 
something in your car." • 

John Sotos feels his treatment 
is inexcusable. 



Un ited California 

qP14  "  ,kor 

323 1/2 EAST SAN YSIDRO BLVD. 

SAN YSIDRO, CALIFORNIA 92073 

(714) 428-2742 

Mexican- American Assn. 

December 28, 1973 

• 

General Leonard F. Chapman, Jr. 
United States Department of Justice 
Immigration and Naturalization Service 
Washington, D. C. 	20536 

Dear General Chapman: 

Lam hereby requesting that you determinedly consider the matters which will 
subsequently be elucidated in this letter and which I genuinely feel merit 
your prompt attention. 

I feel that problems should be investigated with the ultimate goal of reaching 
a solution to the real crux of the situation. The resolution process might 
not only involve the correction of a dysfunctional norm or norms that were 
implemented and subsequently erratically followed, but also the removal of 
person or persons primarily responsible for either the efectuation of such 
norms or their persistence. 

Such is the case with the problem of discriminatory attitudes and procedures 
evidenced by Leonard Gilman, Regional Commissioner; Southwest Region and 
other individuals who have manipulated the Immigration & Naturalization 
Service for more than thirty years. I would like to see a Regional Commissioner 
appointed who has some awareness of the problems of the Immigration Service 
within the Southwest Region and who has the proper insight and consideration 
that is required to avoid furtherance of incidents involving persons of 
Latin American descent who have been abused, discriminated and in some cases 
forcefully or violently mistreated by Immigration Inspectors and Border Patrolmen. 
The following list of incidents will more specifically emplify these accusations.:_ 

Sexual assaults that women have been subjected to as in the case of 
Martha Elena Parra Lopez. 

Breaking and entering of private hones as in the David Magana's case. 

Breaking in and entering of churches and schools. 

Cases of physical violence executed against Mexican Nationals and 
Mexican-Americans, such as those involving Joe Felix, Marco Antonio 
Cuevas, Luis Mortera and Antolin Gutierrez Morfin. 

Wrongful enforcement of Immigration Laws by local law enforcement agencies 
and more so by taxi cab drivers in this area. 

Improper detention and arrest of persons of Mexican ancestry by San Diego 
Police Department, Sheriff Department and Harbor Police Department officers. 
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The deportation of legal residents by Immigration Officers despite 
the fact that these persons have a 1-151 document but are United 
'Mates Citizens of Mexican ancestry, as in the cases of Carlos 
Basave, Mayorial and others. 

The inhuman treatment of illegal aliens at the El Centro detention 
facilities. 

Actual shooting and killing of illegal aliens. 

The latter situation also involves the inhuman treatment of immigration 
detention officers as in the case of Antonio Benitez who was forced to 
resign by the Officer in Charge, Glen Pickett and the Regional Office 
in San Pedro, California. 

There are two other elements who are aggravating the situation are Donald 
T. Williams, District Director of Los Angeles, California because of his 
definite untoward views of Latin Americans; and Chief Patrol Agent, Allen 
Gerhart, because of his inherent antagonistic disposition towards United States 
citizens of Mexican ancestry. The one individual who in my estimation deems 
immediate forceful retirement is James F. Greene. This man has consistently 
demonstrated unresponsiveness and lack of cooperation in the resolution of 
problems within the community, as well as those caused by immigration employees 
throughout the Southwest Region. 

The scope of involvement that is needed in order to ascertain the proper solution 
to this problems is quite extensive. 	It entails the development of individuals 
who inherently perceive the responsibility of being able to cope with the 
Mexican-American community. It would also mean the abolishment of the 434 
Program and consequently a more unanimous understanding with the Mexican 
Government. It requires the placement of Immigration & Naturalization Service 
Officers in Charge who possess human qualities of character, non-racist view-
points and attitudes and who are willing to cooperate with the leaders of the 
community in the better achievement of ultimate mutual goals. A fine example 
of a person in a leadership position possessing these attributes is Albert G. 
Bergesen, Regional Commissioner for the United States Customs Bureau. Some 
of the key positions that unquestionably should be filled by such individuals 
are the following: 

The American Consulate in Tijuana, B.C., Mexico, Officer in Charge. 

The San Ysidro-San Diego Port of Entry, Officer in Charge. 

Supervisors in the San Diego Immigration Office. 

The replacement for Neil Baxley, Deportation Officer. 

Port of Entry inspectors in charge of processing 1-186 forms. 

This entire process also requires the absolute implied necessity of involvement 
and research of the matter on the part of the new commissioner. Of course 
the unfortunate outcome if this situation were not resolved at this level would 
be the onset of nationwide criticism against the Immigration & Naturalization 
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Service by the people of Latin American descent in the United States. It 
would also entail an appeal to the Mexican Government requesting an economic 
boycott putting an end to the purchasing of American merchandise by Mexican 
citizens on account of the unequal treatment of Mexican Nationals when 
compared to that received by Canadian Nationals which is distinctively 
different. 

The demonstrations above-mentioned will also involve civil disobedience as 
a form of rebellion. More importantly, the Latin American pupulation which 
holds a high percentage in voting power would greatly influence the political 
campaigns of candidates in 1974 and 1976 to adopt a negative attitude towards 
the Immigration & Naturalization Service, due to their present detrimental 
system of operation and staffing of positions. 

I hope this letter will provide you with better. insight into this very serious 
problem which continues to exist and perhaps prompt you to take immediate 
remedial action. It is for this reason that I am hereby requesting with you 
at the time of your inspection of the San Ysidro Port of Entry in order to 
further discuss this matter with you. Some of the community leaders of 
San Diego County will also be present at this meeting. Please•advise 	of 
your decision at your earliest posible convenience, so that this mee ng may be 
set up in accordance with your schedule. 
	

•  \ tf  l y submitted, 

Jarcia 
''esident 

ARWcos 

Enclosures: 
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CLAIM AGAINST THE SAN DIEGO UNIFIED 
PORT DISTRICT, A PUBLIC CORPORATION 

TO: THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS, SAN DIEGO UNIFIED PORT 
DISTRICT, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA. 

I 

My name and post office address are as follows: ALBERT 

R. GARCIA, 323 1/2 East San Ysidro Boulevard, San Ysidro, Calif-

ornia 92073. 

II 

I desire notice to be sent to the following post office 

address: c/o SIDNEY A. STUTZ, STUTZ, McCORMICK & MITCHELL, 1575 

Bank of California Plaza, 110 West "A" Street, San Diego, Calif-

ornia 92101. 

III 

The date, place and other circumstances of the occur-

rence or transaction that gave rise to this claim are as follows: 

July 29, 1973 at San Diego International Airport, Boarding Gate 

No. 9, while in the company of my wife and another couple, I was 

detained for interrogation by a Harbor Police Officer alleging 

that I was an illegal alien. There was no cause whatsoever for 

this detention, and the practice followed by the San Diego 

Unified Port District is clearly illegal and discriminatory. 

• 

• 
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The injury, damage and loss incurred so far as it is 

now known is to my constitutional rights as a citizen of the 

United States, and to my reputation, civil rights, freedom of 

movement, right of privacy, and all other rights to which a law-

abiding individual may be entitled. 

V 

The name or names of the public employee or employees 

causing the injury and damage are not presently known except for 

the Board of Port Commissioners of the San Diego Unified Port 

District who have maintained a policy designed to permit such 

411 

	

	behavior, and in addition one or more Port Policemen who executed 
such policy at the date and location indicated. 

VI 

The amount claimed as of the date of presentation of 

this claim is $100,000.00, which includes prospective injury, 

damage or loss. 

VII 

The basis for computation of claimed amount is upon 

the severity of violation of rights as outlined above, and injury 

to those privileges and rights which are required to be extended 

for individual integrity in this nation. 

Dated: 

S 	 CLAIMANT 

-2- 
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323 1/2 EAST SAN YSIDP.0 BLVD. 

SAN YSILY10. 0A.LIF-07:N;A 9173 

(7I4) 4:8-2742 

Mexican-American Assn. 

March 4, 1974 

I would like at this time to apprize you of an incident which exemplifies the 
existing violent discriminatory practices carried out by Border Patrol agents, 
as well as by law enforcement officers. Hopefully, the elucidation of this 
case in particular will arouse some insight as to the crux of the matter and 
where the responsibility for such actions lies. 

The incident alluded to occurred on February 25, 1974 at approximately 
8:30 PM. On said evening, Alejandro Bustamante, age 17, and Benjamin 
Bustamante, age 14, were returning home after having played basket ball, and 
began being pursued by Border Patrolman Bradshaw. 

They entered their house at 143 West Olive Street, San Ysidro, California, and 
closed the door; whereupon the Border Patrol agent kicked down their door. 
The agent proceeded to indicate to them that they were illegal aliens, being 
completely oblivious of any respect due to their mother who was witnessing the 
incident. The incident was, in effect, the breaking and entering of a dwelling 
and aggravated assault which constitutes a violation of section 243 of the 
California State Penal Code. The Border Patrol agent was also guilty of 
abusive treatment towards the mother caused by pushing her and using profane 
language in the course of his accusations. 

Thereafter, the San Diego Police intervened, proceeding to further mistreat the 
two young boys by striking them with the assistance of Border Patrolman 
Bradshaw. Afterwards, it was explained to the young boys that the entire 
incident had been a misunderstanding and that they had been confused with illegal 
aliens and, in fact, they were United States citizens. 

I wish to point out at this time that had these boys lived in La Jolla or 
Del Serro area, this would not have occurred or the suspicion even arisen due 
to the affluent surrounding these areas represent. 

We are therefore asking that proper action be taken against that department, as 
was done in the case of Collinsville, Ill and Norfolk, Va. and Whittier, Calif. 
and other similar cases that occurred during the years 1969, 1972, and 1973 
which involved drug enforcement agents and which took place in affluent 
neighborhoods. In these cases, immediate action was pursued by the Senate 
and Congress and the agents were suspended for violations against the constitu-
tional rights of individuals. 



• I firmly believe the case we have hereby expounded deems immediate remedial 
action. We are prepared to submit further corroborating testimQny from 
people who witnessed the incident and are willing to decLire-ift-favor__QQhe ___-- 
Bustamante family. 	 --- 	 ..., 

Hoping that the facts which we have thusjio'rought to your attention will 
.,--'- 

) 
warrant the immediate undertaking of t e proper correcti1ve course of action, 

i I remain, 

Respectf 

- L :- Gtrcia 
/-  Pr siHeh t 

ARG:cos 

• 

lly yours, 	//// 

• 
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11Yrtaed (7a-difou-plia Mexican-American Assn. 

323 0/2 EAST SArd YSIDRO BLVD, 

SAN YSIDRO, CAUFORNBA 92073 

(714) 4282742 

April 4, 19714 

Dear 'Senator Cranston: 

Thank you for allowing me to obtain a copy of the letter from 
Coe:lissioner L.P. Chapman, Jr. of the Immigration and Naturalization 
:crvice. I. have read it very carefully and with great solicitude. 
I foresee no char•e whatsoever in the Immigration and Naturalization 
,3e•vice in this country. I had such high hopes for such a change to 
take effect because 1 had presumed that someone with innovative expe-
rience and zealous loyalty to offer to the people of the United States, 
especially the Loxican-American community, would come in and immediately 
begin by takirT action in getting rid of the "rotten apples". 

The people from the States of California, Texas, Illinois, New 
Mexico, Arizona„ and New York, who are of ,  Mexican ancestry, received 
Mr. Chapman's appointment with great enthusiasm because of his excellent 
record in serving the people of the United States of America and because 
they expected - changes taking place within the Imilgration Service through-
out the country. However, it seems that all the people working in the 
environment inherit the same tactics, and the same falsities are occurring 
within the Service. 

Chersman outlined many cases in his letter that I had brought to 
your attention and I will, indicate in numerical order the manner in which 
he interpreted these cases: 

1. in the case of h:t,iTliA UC,LA PARRA LOP2Z, they admitted that a 
Border Patrolman did rape this young lady, but they stated 
that she had consented. This is in fact a lie and a contradic-
tion. 13crder patrolmen for many years have been involved in 
these kinds of crimes. i:owever, these were never rade kno-in to 
the public. 

2. In the case of nv , D LAGAn of Escondido,' California, the 
Immigrat'on and 'lturalization Serliice has most certainly dragged 
its feet. Vfhat le. Chapman did forget to tell you is that the 
two border Patroll-m were suspended for violating Mr. hagana's 
riehts, aside from other charges which are still pending. 
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1 In the case involving breaking and enteringinto_church&s.4-.44,i.4L 
and schools;Jir. Chapman has admitted that, actually, this 
type of behavior is taking place. However, he charges that 
it has been due to the complaints received by the Service 
about ,illegal aliens attending these classes. ihy doesn't 
lir. Chapman advise his men not, to turn their backs when illegal 
aliens are being hired all over the State of California by 
ranchers, in order to pick up the crops in San ,Diego, Ax_Lnis 
Roy, Escondido, Blythe, 	Centro, San Juan Capistranos Angeles, 
San Ysidro and countless other places. Why then does the immigra-
tion Service waste its time with these petty chrges? 

I. In the case of ANTOLIN CUTIERRZ LORFTN, where he was run over 
by a Border Patrol twice - once might he comldered accidental -
but twice.was most assuredly intentional. "et, it is obvious 
from the San Diego Police Department's report of this incident, 
that these two agencies are covering up for each other. 

5. There is also the case where local law enforcement agencies have 
teed given the authority by the Immigration 	il , nraJization 
Service to harrass and abuse persons of 1 , ,exican-werican e7trac-
Lion. A number of years ago, the Service raid 	to 	per 
illegal n] ten captured by local law enforcement officers. 

6. In the case of CARLOS BASAU MAYORAL, it is a. lie that he was 
attempting to smuggle marijuana at the time of his application 
for admission into the United States. He was detained by lmi-
gration officers at the San Ysidro Port or '.:2:nl:ry and his form 
1-151 was lifted and he was subsequently deported. They arbi-
trarily charged him with outrageous crimes and i  yet, I can 
as:,ure you Li.at had these charges been trre, the Immigration 
Service maid not have-returned his 1-151 after his unjustified 
deportation. 

However, Mr. Chapman did forget to inform you or his Regional 
Office neglected to inform him that Mr. Basave was in fact 
deported and had his status restored after it was proven that 
all of the charges made against him were lies concocted by the 
luligration officers purposefully ignoring the fact that 
Basave served the United States of America for three years in 
Vietnam and received the highest awards for bravery in combat. 

• 
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With regard -to the conditions at. the El. Centre 
Facility, Mr. Chapman does state that, at one Li 
of problems was due to the management, but that, 
fact., been corrected. However, he neglects to 
until those problems were exposed and made publ 
was taken in the matter. 

Mr. Chapman speaks of good food - how would he know if he has 
only been in the Service for the last five months. How could 
he be aware if the unfair treatment of aliens is still occurring? 

1 .  have, in fact, been advised by the Immigration officers at 
El Centro that the "good food" is still pure slop. With regard 
to medical attention, there is no physician-readily available. 
He has to be called and, on occasion, when he has been called and 
cannot, he found, he has not shown up until thirty or sixty days 
afterwards. These officers reporting such happenings ought to 
know about the existing conditions since they work there on a 
daily basis, and they have so informed the Service. 

'tr. Chapman also neglected to inform you that when Immigration 
Officer, Albert, Feld, was killed; he was 61 years or age and 
had only been on the job fourteen hours when he was involved 
in an accident in which twelve illegal aliens were killed while 
being transported from El Centro to San Ysidro, California. 

8. In the case of ANTONIO ,BENITEZ I  it is true that he was indicted 
by the United States District Court for the Southern District 
of California on the violation stipulated.. However, Mr. Chapman 
does not specify that said charges were retaliatory, due to the 
fact that Mr. Benitez had voiced his concern regarding the behavior 
of immigration officers at the El. Centro Detention Facility. 

Regarding the case where illegal aliens were shot by Border 
patrolmen on October 2, 1973, and the Immigration Service 
contends that they were smuggling narcotics; we have information 
from the Mexican_ authorities, that one day after said incident, 
one of the alleged "smugglers" (an alien) stated that; they 
(victims) had been confused with smugglers and the Border Patrol- 
men had shot at them unmercifully. The facts in this matter are 
still being investigated and these will he brought to light when 
additional information is obtained. 

I • Detentim 
me, the existence 
this has, in 

mention that 
ic, no action . 
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insofar as the complaints regarding James F. Greene, Leonard W. 
Gilman and Allen Gerhardt, Mr. Chapman states that these indivi-
duals have served the immigration and Naturalization Service for 
over thirty years and that my criticism is not based on facts. I 
prefer to challenge Fir. Chapman, to sustain that statement if the 
House and Senate Sub-Committee were to conduct hearings in Los Angeles 
and San Diego and the communities could testify and disclose the 
unknown face of tie ImmitTntion and Naturalization Service. 

Mr. Chapman states that the aforementioned individuals are of valuable 
experience. Now would he know? He has met with them once for thirty 
minutes and, yet , he states that they are dedicated to public service. 
Nobody doubts the latter. The issue is the way they have been serving 
the public. It, would be well if Nr. Chapman contacted the Grand Jur7 
in Los Angeles and San Oleg() and met with the represLntaLives or Lhe 
community and learned what the problems really are. 

in closing, I would just like to apprise you of the latest abuse by the 
Immigration Border Patrol, where on February 25, 1974, Border Patrolman 
Bradshaw broke into the home of Mercedes Bustamante of 14? W. Olive Street, 
after kicking down her door. He was allegedly in pursuit of two illeal 
aliens (Mrs. Bustamantels sons) and was completely disprespectful to Mmi. 
Bustamante who was witnessing the incident. The incident_was-iaravm to have 
been caused unjustly by Cfficer Bradshaw, and itwars-;-fn effect, brcing and 
entering of a dwelling and aggravated assault-CAlich constitutes a viola ion of 
Section 245 of the California Penal Co4(.41-' .  

.11 am quite concerned about t'r way the Immigratio and. Naturalizati n 
Service in being operated and ,Gtel that you s hould tae serious .cerrec,  ive 
action, in order to halt sue /proceedings. 

ARG:fms 

Senator Alan Cranston 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
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)ear Senator Cranston: 

Your recent letter enclosed a oopy of a letter from Mr. Albert 
Garcia to me and requested a copy of my response to Mr. Garcia. My 

letter of January 24, 1974, to him is enclosed. 

7,o that you might better know, I have delayed my response to von 
while I gathered facts about Mr. Garcia's allegations. Those tacts art 

as follows: 

1. In the case of Martha Mena Parra Lopez, a Service.em-
ployee was involved. It is not known if civil action was brought 
against the Service employee, but inasmuch as our investiga-
tion established he did have sexual relations with Miss Lopez 
(he contends with her consent), administrative charges of Mis- 
conduct were preferred against him. When faced with these 
ch,:rges, the employee resigned from this Service. 

In the David Magana case, after a Service investigation es-
tablished violations of our regulations, charges were preferred 
against two Service employees. Those charges are still pend-
ing. 

3. In the case of breaking and entering into churches and schools, 

it was established that the "breaking and entering amounted to 
the eueattoning of aliens attending a bi-lingual education class, 
tollerwing complaints received by this Service that illegal aliens 
had been attending these classes. Our field offices have been in-

structed that such interviews should not be conducted if there is 
opposition of school authorities. 

4. In the cases of "physical violence executed against Mexican 
nationals" such as those involving Joe Felix, titolin Gutierrez-
Morfin, et al, it was determined that while Gutierrez-rviorfin and 
other aliens were hiding in the brush trying to evade detection by 

• 
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Border Patrol agents on November 20, 1972, Gutierrez was 

inadvertently run ever by a Service vehicle. Investigation 

further established that it was an accident. This was the 

finding of the San Diego Police Department and by the Mexi-
can Coule', who conducted his own inquiry. Gutierrez wus 
hospitalised after the accident until December 1, 1972, when 

hospital authorities requested that he be removed inasmuch 
as he was in satisfactory condition but was malingering. 

The Service does not delete any of its authority to local 
enforcement agecies. Furthermore, there is no authority 
under the federal statutes for state Or local enforcement offi-
cers to make arrests of aliens for violations of their immigra-
tion status or for other non-criminal violations of the immi-
gration laws. The authority of local enforcement officers to 
make arrests for criminal violations under the immigration 
and nationality laws is limited to arrests for brinaing in and 
harboring aliens under the provisions of Section 274(b) of the 
Immigration and Nationality Act G8 U.S. C. 123404). How-
ever, these peace officers, In the performance of their own 
duties, often encounter alicas whom they remand -to this 
Service for questioning, in recognition that only we have 
jurisdiction for enforcio federal imnitgratLon laws. I am 
advised that the Attorney General of California has taken the 
position that any local law enforcement officer may, under 
California statutes, arrest an alien whom he sees entering 
this country illegally. The Service, of course, has no juris- 
diction in state law. 

6. -  In the case of Carlos Basave Mayoril, the subject was 

charged with attempting to smir,,i-le marijuana at the time of 
his application for adrtlesion into the United States. He was 
held for prosecution of that charge and his entry was denied 
pending the disposition of the charge. Hid alien registration 
document, Form I-1M, was lifted under those circumstances. 

fter a determination was made that the smuggling charges 
were being dropped, the Service returned his Form 1-151 to 
him. The subject was not deported. 

• 
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7. At one time, there were problems with the management 

of the Fl Centro Detention Facility, but affirmative action was 
taken and those problems were corrected. Inhuman treatment 

of illegal aliens was not one of the probleies we faced. This 
a charge often repeated by Mr. Quota, and investigation of the 
caarge proves it is untrue. 

The E2 Centro facility is our newest and most modern fa-
cility. The toilet, lavatory, bathing, and drinking watJr facil-

ities meet the national plumbing code and have proven to be 

ample. The capacity of the ventilation system exceeds the 
recommended capacity for the size and occupancy of the build-

ings. Pay telephones are available for the use of detainees. 

Food for the detainees is prepared at the detention facility by 
a permanent staff of qualified cooks. The food is served in a 
clean and well-lighted and well-ventilated dining room. Menus 
are prepared well in advance and are furnished to this office for 

review. The daily fare includes meat, eggs, vegetables, h uit, 
salad, bread, and a beverage. The meals are well-balanced 

and skrvings are ample. 

Detainees needing medical attention are usually treated by 
a local medical doctor. In the evert emergency treatment is re-
quired, or in the absence of the local physician, the detainees 
are taken to the local hospital for treatment. All requeetS for 
medical attention are honored by a prompt referral to a physi-

cian. 

These complaints about the ri Centro Detention Facility 

have been thoroughly investigated and have been found to be 
-without justification. The facility is visited periodically by the 
Mexican Vice Consul stationed at Calexico, California, and he 

has voiced no complaints about the manner in which his nationals 

are handled. I can assure you that this Service has a firm policy 

designed to insure the safety and general well-being of all persons 
in Service custody at all times. My personal on-site investigation 
of the .11 Centro facility indicates this policy is being followed. 

• 
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8. In the case of the alleged inhuman treatment of immigra-
tion detention officers--1.e. , Antonio Deuitez--you should 
know that Mr. Benitez was indicted by the United States Dis-
trict Court for the southern District of California for viola-
tion of Title 18, U. S. C. , Section 1001 (false statements), and 
for violation of Title 18, U.S. C. , Section 1516 (fraud and mis-
use of visas, permits, and eti—• entry documents). It was 
also proposed that he be ren--d from the Service. On 
October 8, 1973, Mr. &calk_ voluntarily resigned from em-
ployment with this Service. 

9. Mr. Garcia's allegation concerning the shooting and killing 
of illegal aliens is ironic, particularly in view of the fact that 
a Service employee received a gunshot wound in an exchange of 
gunfire with ten narcotics sznuEzlers on October 2, 1973, in 
which three of the sanualers were killed. The State Judicial 
Police in Modem.% Mcixico, were notirLd of the incident and 
shortly thereafter npprohe.nclad one of the smugglers who had 
fled back into Me loo. in addition, the Mexican Consul in San 
Diego was notified concerning the basic facts, as was the Fed-
eral District Attorney in Iltoftha, Mexioo, and the local U. n. 
Sheriff's Office and the Federal Bureau of Investigation. In no 
instance was there a finrimg of misconduct on the part of Immi-
gration and Naturalizaion Service officers. 

So far as Mr. Garcia's general complaints about this Service's 
executive personnel are concerned, I have personally met each of the 
men mentioned by Mr. Garcia and I find his critleikni without basis 
in fact. Accordingly, despite his donannide for the removal of these 
men and his threats of civil disObodlawS in the form of revolt, eco-
nomic boycott by tho Mexican Government aosinst tho United States, 
and concentrated political presaure agsisst this Service and its Com- 
missioner, Mr. James F. Groom) h bean appointed Deputy Commis-
sioner of Immigration, Mr. Leonard W. Gilman will continue as my 
Regional Commissioner of the Southwest Region, and Mr. Allen T.. 
Gerhardt will continue as my Chief Patrol Agent at Chula Vista ; 

 California. Mr. Donald T. WilliPms, Acting District Director at 

• 
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Los Angeles, California, retired on December 30, 1973, after thirty-
three years with this Service, and has been replaced by Mr. Joseph 
wreck, who has himself served with this Service for nearly thirty- 
four years. 

Aside from their valuable experience, I find each of the above-
mentioned men to be involved, dedicated public servants whom I can 
trust and work with. I plan to do so. 

Sincerely, 

L. F. Chapman, Jr. 
Commissioner 

Honorable Alan Cranston 
United States venate 
Vta , hington, D. C. 20510 

Fnclosurc 
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Funds Asked 
For Refugee, 
Alien Aid 
(Continued from Page B-1) 

od for these refugees," said 
Supervisor - Roger 
Iledgecock. 

"I agree that anybody that 
the federal government 
brings into this country, the 
federal government should 
support," Burgener said. 
•The chairman of the San 

Diego County Board of 
Supervisors, Jim Bates, said 
the possible loss of the $1.5 
million federal Indochina 
support funds potentially 
could be a greater problem 
for the county than the ille-
gal alien health services 
costs. 

"This is especially critical 
since we have adopted a zero 
property tax increase for 
next year," Hedgecock said. 
"If we are forced to pay for 
services for the refugees out 
of our property tax funds, we 
simply will be forced to cut 
services somewhere else for 
our citizens, and we don't 
want to do that." 

Wilson said he was una-
ware of the refugee problem 

/ but he, Burgener and Bad-
ham said they would enlist 
the support of other Califor-
nia congressmen to initiate 
legislative action on the 
problem as well as on the 
emergency medical ser-
vices. 

4 Wounded 
Near Border 
(Continued from Page B-1) 

ficers down in the canyon. 
The assault became so se-

rious that the Tijuana Police 
Department sent six patrol 
units to the scene to stop the 
youths. 

As soon as the Mexican 
police left, however, the 
youths again began throwing 

•objects, forcing the Tijuana 
police to return. 

Police Chief Bill Kolender 
arrived at the South Bay 

_substation shortly after the 
shooting took place and 
stood by while the victims 
were • evacuated • from the 
canyon and the incident was 
being' investigated. • 

ALL HIT BY POLICE FIRE 

2 S.D. Officers, 
' 2 Aliens Shot 
In Border Clash 

By VI MURPHY 
Mexico Special Writer, The San Diego Union 

Two San Diego police officers and two illegal aliens were 
wounded last night during a robbery attempt in the desolate 

.• Dead Man's Canyon area just north of the Mexican border, 
police said.' 
. • Police officers Joe Castillo and Fred Gil were shot by two 

, other officers of the Border Crime Task Force after the two 
aliens dashed behind them, putting them in the line of fire. 
. A Police Department spokesman said Castillo and Gil were 
shot by Patrolmen Ernie Salgado and Joe Vasquez, who were 
trying to rescue them from 
the two illegal aliens. 

Capt. Wes Allen, in charge 
of investigations for the 
department, said the shoot-
ing occurred about 7.p.m. in 
the rugged canyon area two 
miles east of the San Ysidro 
Port of Entry. 
ALIENS HURT BADLY 

3i1 was reported by police 
.,.ficers in good condition at 

• Chula Vista Community Hos-
pital. Castillo was in good 
condition at Mercy Hospital 

• in San Diego, officials there 
said. 
•Allen said Castillo and Gil 

were not seriously injured. 
The two aliens, identified 

as Francisco Morales and 
Jose' Antonio Madrid, were 
transferred from Bay Gener-
al Hospital in Chula Vista to 
University Hospital with 
multiple gunshot wounds 

• late last night. 
•• Hospital officials said both 
men were in guarded condi-
tion. Allen' said one of the 
aliens was shot in the throat. 
'. Members of the, task force, 
created last October, 
masquerade as illegal aliens 
in an attempt to capture 
robbers who attack 'aliens 
crossing the border into the 
United States. 
DEMAND MONEY ' . 

- Allen said five task force 
N.-n(f leer s were patrolling 

'?d Man's Canyon when 
two illegal aliens , ap-

:oached them from behind 
tree. One was carrying a 

butcher knife and the other a 
pistol. 

The aliens" demanded 
money from Castillo and "Gil 
and when' ,they. refused to 
give them • any, 011e :of the 
aliens pulled out a4piStol:and 
pointed, it at the two officers. 
At that :point Salgado and 
Vasquez began firing at the 
two assailants. 

Police said that the two 
aliens manuevered for a safe 
,position and got behind Cas-
filo and Gil officers putting 

the in the line of fire. . • 
It was not immediately 

.• known whether any shots 
'were fired - by the suspect 

pointing the pistol at the task 
force officers. 

Border Patrol units rushed 
to the scene along with Lt. 

,,Burl (Dick) Snider, an offi-
cer from the South Bay sub-
station. 
ONE AIRLIFTED 

Gil was airlifted from the 
area in a sheriff's helicopter. 
Castillo was taken to the 
hospital by police squad car. 

•The two aliens were rushed 
to the hospital by police 
ambulance. 	• • • 

Meanwhile, as police offi-
rcers investigated the scene, 
'F. agang of youths on the • • 

Mexican side of the border 
began throwing rocks and 
blazing firebrands at the of-

' (Continued on B-4, Col. 1) 

Funds Asked 
For Refugee, 
Alien Aid 

By G. M. PRATHER 
Copley News Service 

WASHINGTON — San 
Diego County supervisors 
yesterday prodded White 
House officials and area con-
gressmen to assist them in 
obtaining federal aid to 
offset a possible $2.25 million 
to be spent on health and 
welfare services for Mexi-
can aliens and Indochina ref-
ugees. 

Four county supervisors 
said they received "positive 
reaction" to their requests 
for federal funding assist-
ance from the four top White 
House officials who deal 
with alien problems. 

"After we showed , them 
our report on the impact of 
illegal aliens on San Diego 
County, they seemed to 
agree with us that this is a 
federal problem," said Su-
pervisor Lucille Moore. 

HEARINGS URGED 
The supervisors specifical-

ly asked Annie Gutierrez, 
associate director of the Do-
mestic Council, to urge Con-

. gress to begin hearings on:a 
bill which would provide fed 
eral money for emergency 

_medical services for: aliens 
which the county currently 
is forced to pay„ 

The services cost $750,000 
a year and add an estimated 
1.5 cents to the San Diego 
County property tax rate. 

Yesterday afternoon, the 
supervisors got 'further en-
couragement from Reps. 
Clair Burgener, R-La Jolla, 
Bob Wilson, R-San Diego 
and Robert Badham, R-New-
port Beach, who also said 
they would work to initiate 
hearings on the emergency 
medical services reimburse-
ment. 

EQUAL CONCERN 
The supervisors said a 

problem of equal concern is 
the threatened loss of feder-
al funds to provide welfare 
and other social services to 
thee  estimated 2,600 Indochi-
na refugees living in the 
county. 

Currently, the federal gov-
ernment contributes $1.5 
million to the county to pro-
vide the services, but the 
funding expires Oct. 1 and no 
legislation is pending to ex-
tend it. 

"We simply must have an 
extension of this funding to 
allow a longer phase-in peh- 

(Continued on B-4, Col. 1) 
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SAN DIEGANS CONTACT CONGRESSMEN 

Probe Asked In Chicano Abuses 
By GEORGE RAMOS 

Staff Writer, The San Diego Union 

Congressional hearings to 
investigate alleged abuses 
and injustices suffered by 
local. Chicanos at the hands 
of federal agencies dealing 
with _ aliens was called for 
yesterday. 

The United California 
Mexican-American Associa-
tion and the National City-
based Committee on Chica-
no Rights, Inc., urged the 
probe in letters to Rep. Tom 
Steed, D-Okla., and Rep. Ed-
ward Roybal, D-Calif.- The 
two legislators are members 
of the House Appropriations 
Committee. 

San Ysidro tax consultant 
Alberto Garcia, president of 
the statewide Mexican-
American association, said 
he , expects jiublic hearings 
on the.allegations will begin 

.. here in about three to four 
weeks. 

Chicanos — U.S. citizens 
of Mexican ancestry r  and  

legal green .  card holders 
from Mexico who work here 
legally will be called to testi-
fy, Garcia said. Instances of 
abuse are prevalent here 
and in Los Angeles, he 
added. 
`VICTIMS OF RACISM' 

"Mexican people continue 
to be the victims of discrimi-
nation,, racism, prejudice 
and misunderstanding on the 
part of the U.S. authorities," 
said Garcia, referring to the 
Immigration and Natural-
ization Service. 

"Our people are afraid to 
cross the border in either 
direction for fear of being 
hassled." . 

The abuses cited by Gar-
cia and Herman Baca, chair-
man of the Committee on 
Chicano Rights, include the 
so-called harassment of 

"legal Mexican citizens and 
Chicanos at the San Ysidro 
port of entry. -, 

"There's no way that those 
people_ ought to, be harass-
ed," Baca said. "They (fed- 

eral officials at the 'port of 
entry) see a brown face and 
decide to check up on them." 
`MANY COMPLAINTS' 

The harassment at the San 
Ysidro crossing, Garcia 
said, also has a detrimental 
effect on Mexican mer-. 
chants wishing to shop in the 
United States. "I have had 
many complaints from peo-
ple in Tijuana who are 
afraid to cross over," Garcia 
said. 

A Chamber of Commerce-
type group of Chicano mer-
chants, Garcia said, opposes 
such harassment, fearing it 
would be detrimental to 
businesses in San Ysidro, 
Chula Vista, National City 
and San Diego. 

A recent county report 
showed Mexican citizens 
spent about $115.2 million in 
goods and services here last 
year. 

The Immigration and Na-
turalization Service, Garcia 
charged, is guilty of racist 
attitudes that prevent blacks  

and ,Chicanos .from being 
promoted within the "agency. 

.INS officials in San Pedro 
yesterday could not be 
reached for comment on 
Garcia's charge or on the 
call for congressional hear-
ings here. 

HOLDS PURSE STRINGS 
Garcia and Baca said the 

call for the investigation and 
hearings were aimed at 
Steed and Roybal since they 
both sit on the committee 
which holds the purse 
strings to all federal agen-
cies, including the INS. 
Steed is the committee 
chairman and Roybal, a Chi-
cano from Los Angeles, is 
chairman of a special sub-
committee: 

The two local Chicano 
spokesmen said they are 
going to Sacramento today 
to seek support for their po-
sition from Assemblyman 
Pete Chacon, D-Coronado, 
and other Chicano members 
of the state Legislature. 

11/0 c sA / 
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i.awman 
iArraigned In 
Alien Death 

• By JON FUNABIKI 
Staff Writer, The San Diego Union 

A U.S. Border Patrol 
agent was arraigned in Mu-

, nicipal Court yesterday on a 
'charge of manslaughter in 
connection with the death of 
a Mexican national who al-
legedly was beaten while at-
tempting to cross into the 
United States. 

The agent, Juan Chacon, 
35, surrendered to authori- 
ties yesterday afternoon 
after being named in felony 
complaint issued by Dist. 

ir  Atty. Ed Miller's office, -a 
':-spokesman for Miller said.' 
• Following the Municipal 
'Court hearing, Chacon was 
released on his own recogni-
zance and ordered to return 
next Tuesday, the spokes-
man said. At that time, 

'Chacon is to name his attor-
ney and a preliminary hear-
ing will be set. 

The victim, Alejandro 
- , Ramos, 20, was found dead 

'in a Tijuana hotel on Dec. 5, 
according to the Baja Cali- 
fornia, Judicial Police. An 
unidentified witness report- 

. edly told San Diego police 
'investigators he saw two 
border patrol agents beat 
Ramos after Ramos crossed 
into the United Staates at 
San Ysidro the night before. 

The witness reportedly 
told police here that Ramos 
returned to the Mexican side 
of the border following the 
assault. 

•Miller's spokesman said 
the second agent, who was 
not .identified, is not named 

I . : in the district attorney's 
COniplaint. 

''"Tlie entire ease is subject 
to furtherinvestigation," the 

,spokesman 

Thecspokesnian said Meid- 
can, pfficials ; .cooperated in .- 

uni,astigatiQn. 
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• Chkanos write Carter 

The Chicano Federation 
has begun a letter-wTiting 
campaign to President-
elect Jimmy Carter, asking 
that he grant amnesty to 
Latin-American aliens liv-
ing in the United States 
without documents. 

Nayade Cabrera Keiger, 
interim director of the fed- 
eration, said the campaign 
is part of a national drive 
by Chicanos for amnesty. 

The federation- has 
mailed out a form letter to 
Carter saying: "As Ameri-
can presidents have helped • 
hundreds of thousands of 
•Vietnamese, Cubans and 
European refugees to legal-
ly immigrate here, you can 
also make it possible for 
Mexican and other Latin 
Americans to remain with 
their U.S. citizen" families. 

The letter, accompanied 
by a strong editorial in the 

, Chicano Federation 
Newsletter, is the first time 
the federation has endorsed 
the concept of amnesty. 
• The letter does not put a 
time limit on how long an 
alien must have been living 
•In the United - States to 
receive amnesty, however. 

"Everyone has a differ-
ent idea on how long a 
person should be living 
here," Keiger said. "Some 
people, feel as little as 90 
days should be long enough 

•to qualify. 	 • 
"I personally feel people 

should have lived here at 
:least three years in order to 
be given amnesty, that they 
should have an established 
home and lifestyle and that • 
they are not 'a public 
charge. I'm not for amnes-. 
ty for everybody, That . 

 would be Impossible." 
. The drive for ' amnesty 
was renewed when a new 
immigration law went into 
effect Jan. 1. 

That law more than 
halved the number of legal ! 
immigrants allowed to 
come into the United States 

;,frOm Mexico.  and Canada. 
Under the new law, only. 
20,000 citizens can be grant-
ed legal residenCearinnal 

from any Western Hemi-
sphere' nation. Last, year 
40,000 ;immigrated from 
Mexico. 

The law also changed a 
crucial section of the old 
law that allowed the par-
ents of U.S. citizen children 
under 21 to immigrate with-
out first presenting Proof 
they can "get a job in the 
United States. 

The new;.law allows for 
the deportation of the undo-
cumented parents of 
citizen' children.. -The result 
of the new regulation; many 
immigration specialists and 
ChfCanos argue , is that 
families are either separat-
ed or '%U.S. citizens are , 
forced into de facto depor-
tation to remain with their 
parents. 	1 

•: 
.on..alle.n amnesty plan 

 
Sen. Alan Cranston, D-

Calif., introduced. legisla-
tion this week that would 
restore much of the old law, 
including regulations allow-
ing 

 
 parents to immigrate 

through their children: 
Several anmnesty propos- , 

als have been suggested in • 
the past. Rep. Peter W. 
Rodino, D-N.J., and Sen. 
James 0. Eastland, D-
Miss., have proposed, re- 
form bills that include am- HI- . 
nesty for aliens living in the 
country since 1968. Sen. Ed 
ward 'Kennedy, . D : Mass„ 
has suggested .aliens living 
here for three years should 

, be able to stay legally. 
The amnesty proposals 

are tied into other immigra-
tion reforms and have not 
been passed. 
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SEARCI-LFOR ALIENS OW SED 	 r , 	 ■ 
/ 	 ef. 

itch tint ProbeOf Vot r olls Called 
• 1 . 441t.,  

posed &-tate'InVestibtion of adainaliaAjp(csg„thkiliii6.11,Of ', looking for aliens your 
files of alien'Nig/titans in poiedfefl ,hat ,  ;of Mekilli PrOposed Investigitioil Will 
San Diego a ;``witch:hunt." can-American voters -Of 	apake every person of Meki- 

The probe litnned by Diego County." ' ' 	can Ancestry Who ;has regis - 
the secretatAig  te's off- Baca cited pres8 reports tered to :vote M ;California 
ice -in SicronTeneto deter- quoting an aide for the sec- suspect for an 'Investigation 
mine W1etlier:10:tican al- 'retary of state as saying no for simply excercising his 
fens are*1stene.9 'vote evidence of voting fraud has legal and constitutional right 

MS. 	 

Voting Rights Asked 
For Resident Aliens 

SACRAMENTO (UPI) — A 
constitutional amendment per- 
mitting . resident aliens to vote 
in California elections has been 
introduced by-Sen. Mervyn-Dy- 

Angeles, ,  chair- 
man of •the -Senate Elections 
and Reapportionment 'Com- .  
mittee. 

The • pi'opOsedr! ,..amendmeift 
would exten4 , thd'-fvoting fran) 

 clifse tolaliens permanently rel, 
siding in 'Califdrnia*r at least' 
Iwo years and who had lived in 
the Unitedi'Statei aeledst five 
years.. . • 71   

• • in Californial" 	been di.novered. 	t  ' - o vote," Baca added.  
. Any noncitizen who regis- "It is incomprehensible to  

ters to. vote is - guilty of a us "Why your office should . County rolls list more than 
felony, punishable by 14 make such public announce- 787,000 persons registered to 

•years in„ prison under Cali- ments without any evidence vote, and She Immigration 
'fornia law. , 	 unless your office is playing- and Naturalization Service 

In separate telegrams to politics," Baea said in his estim ates that between 1.2 
Gov. Brown and Secretary of telegram to the secretary of million and 1.7 million Mexi- 

of 
yesterday termed :;a pro- .Mexican-Ameri4iPt'4iqzeti- 7 Under the smoke screen 

•Herman Bocaidairman State Mar 	)3aCP''state.M 
a Chicano it 	group, said: -San leko' 

can alie ••teside"tin Calcqr-
nia. 	, 

Becatisebf the large num-
ber of persons involved - in 
attempting 	match voter 
rolls with 	lien rolls, a. 
probe, as planned, may be 
too difficult to conduct and 
cancellation of the investiga-
tion is being considered, an 
aide for the secretary . of 
state has said. , „..r •;:ri 
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FIXED CHECKS OF CARS ALLOWED 
Officerat  n look in — as Fred Lenz demonstrates — without Warrants. 

• 

The Stitir'eme Court decision to allow 
the San Clemente , illegal alien check- 
point to eopen* has drawn sharp 

Chicano and civil rights 

icanos rap chec 

HERMAN BACA of National Cit: 
the spokesman for the flplicano jigh 
committee, was even :•ittore adaman .••

e  "Not since the hystrical • 
 in 

f.i,--,prisonment of Japanese-Americans 
7.".;'-iipilibentration camp 	uring- WorI 

w II,", Baca said, ". as such an 
famours act ocCurred.!1. 

l'ts' 	He said use of the 7 eckpoiat.'•is 
discriminatory practiep' thatpoy 
13'Order Pa of agents 'to stop -driver 

Mexican-Americans "far .outweighs solely .on't asis 
any benefit 'that could be derived_ by 
curtailing the inflow of aliens from 

exico." 
tephens believes the checkpoint has -

never provided the service -it 'is 
designed to render. 

"Everyone knows the checkpoint 
system .  doesn't . restrain the itiflux of 
illegal aliens - - it's primary function, 
the way it was administered before it 
was closed -down, was to intimidate the 
American-horn citizens of Spanish-
surnamed descent," he said. 

He quoted former commissioner 
George K. Rosenberg of the 

,and Naturalization 
`Sprviro 	Cla 1.4c7 the TNS "hn ,-; the nnS„ 

rejected convictions of men charged 
with smuggling aliensover the border. 
The lower courts had ruled the check- 
points violated fourth Amendment 
rights to protection from unreasonable 
search and'seizure. 

But the high court saidliny sacrifice 
in of fourth 'AVtidment .rights was 

mini al compared to.th 	lue 
checpoints' to corn 	F 
migration. 

STEPHENS S'kiONGLY !disagreed 
with the court's -r: reasoning. 

He said tIOVerse affect the Check - 
points has orAlle freedom of travil sof 

----"It's 4 dinp liensible, 	thr•
Mexican -A 	 yig tol 
they are go 	• . 	 ......: 

due Aprs,. 	-  ff :..:.:  - '
. 	Zitectie 

and 'e suj 
posed adverse imp 	 tens ar  

aving on the Unite.". •i• 	el• aic 
Baca said the it festion °Mg" in 

ti. • California. All we ask; ., en we tal 
them back to Mexico l§ at they doi 

11e.  at us back to Los Angeles." 

`Outrageous, offensive'  

criticism i 

	

leaderS:' , .. -  = 	F ' 

	

—"Member' 	
. 	 i e Ad Hoc .  Committee 

on Chicano .RI hts, demonstrating 
Thursday acthe ffderal courthouse in 
San Diegb;', called the decision 

'S "ootrageoul; :offifiSive, and symp- 
toraatic of4the nation's drift toward 
fanglical racism and discrimination." r--- 

,,,, . 
 ... 	 , 

- 

f
the  John Stephens, 'a . spokesman 

for e American Civil LibertiesUnion 
said the ruling shows the court deesn' 
underStand "the problems . . that 
minority ; groups ".presently ' 'fiii 

- themselves faced with." 
Both groups feel the c ec 	tat 

restricts the freedom of tray of 
Mexican-Americans and doesIli tla:to 
combat the flow of illegal aliTE-Is7Ci.oss 
the border. 

	

Aik `,--Gfeariwhile, 	Robert 	McCord, 
lip assistant_ „chief Border Patrol, agent, 

said the '-'checkpoint lksrald probably 
open.„, by • Y.esterday,,, or ._ tbday, The 
qopeiring** -yvas delayed ly a rnalfunc- 
tiening traffic sign; used to inform 
driversof-ihe_SIO1.44,•:qausecl by the 
checkpoint... if' ^ :d '''' ' 

The court's ruline overturned 



• •Cotrit.:01('s 
lookouts,, „, 	. 	4:-- 

, 	 ,, 

fOr aliens ,,, 	. 	- 	. ,: 	• . 
:cg..qipl y ED FROM PAGE 1 .  

•...'.4 4.-.`The ruling pepnits great 
potential for abuse by Bor- 
'del% Patrol officers, as en-. 

, eounte*n 1--Ithe-  past,” 
Cleary. iald. - 
. GovOinment :figures 

• shoWed that-the ,10 days 

ntion was shti ;down 80,085 , 

i,  
before the • Sa Onofre oper- 

.'cars , passed -:through , the 1 , 
• - checkpoint *tiring:its hours J 
' .,of operation;, 332 were 

'stopped for: questioning, 187 
„cars and 84 cars Were found 
to be carrying 196 aliens. 

',.,'c Writing for the Supreme 
:Court's majority, Associate 
)Justice ' Lewis .F. Powell 
Aaid, "We hold that stops 
for brief -questioning 
routinely conducted at per-
manent checkpOints, are 

, consistent with ' the 4th 
Amendment and need not 
be authorized by a 
warrant.” 

The government's inter-
est in halting the flow of 
illegal ,aliens , justifies the 
!..4.quite Ihnited'."intrusion on 
a Motorist's-right to unin-
terrupted passage, Powell's 
•ipillion said. 

Noting that some drivers 
re referred to' ‘ ,, inspection 
eas for questioning, Pow- - 

wrote, "Even if it be 
turned that such referrals 
■ made largely On the 
is of apparent Mexican 
estry,' we perceive no 
stitutional violation." 
e court's ruling today 
lved only the routine 

` 2  stioning of: drivers and 
ual . inspection of their 
cies. It. did not involve 

.. arches of vehicles. 
In '.4 dissenting opinion, 

i .  Associate Justices William  
J. Brennan ,,and Thurgood , 
Marshall said the majority 1 
decision' will subject Alexi- , 
can-Americans and.exi- 

, can:-aliens who are, legally 
' ;yisitingilils - coUntT=.i,  to un- ; 

	

reaSopafileharaS:sinent 	' ..,,....,...., 

• 



.. 	 . 

ill,-  .— 	 • .t-:...i 	 —  .. 
.,,.., . 

• 	 I 

Martinez-FtiefkL, whose case was 
the vehicle for4the appeal. He was 
arrested at thbCheckpoint "June 24, 
1974, and was found to be carrying 
two Illegal alienS.i, Ole decision up-
held Martipp*FuOit*-conviction. 

(Cont. bnlia* 

John Cleary, t
-Defenders, 

decision 144ei, 
result." . 

ederal 
urt's 
ting 

• 

By.ALAN:ZIEGAUS 
„errand' PRANK STONE 

	

Th.e" 	Supreme ` Court upheld 
today the right Of the Border Patrol 
tO".use its 'San Oriofre checkpoint to 
stop traffic to make routine checks 
for illegal aliens. 

The high court's majority decision 
"said no warrants are necessary for 
the, routine questioning'of motorists 
and for visual checks of their vehi-
cles at fixed checkpoints such as the 
one at San Qnofre.  

'The Border-Patrol stopped in-
Specting traffic' at "San Onofre in 
March 1975 after the •gth U.S. Circuit 
Court, of Appeals :tailed unconstitu-
tional the blanket warrants the pa-
trol had been obtaining for the pro- 
cedure. - • 

The patrol began obtaining the 
warrants in June 1974 after the U.S. 
Supreme Court ruled that officers 
could not search a vehicle's trunk 
without a Warrant -or, the driver's 
Consent. 
' In a 7-2 decision ,today, the court 
said the' practice of stopping vehicles 
at fixed' checkpoints, questioning 
drivers and making visual inspec-
tions of the vehicles cities not violate 

` the 4th Amendment guarantee 
against unreasonable searek.' and 
seizure.: 

Federal officials here said they 
I: .wer'c ■ elatect'at?, the Supreme Court's 

rulrng ; 
"We're just elated over thic.," said 

t,.=, Allen Gernardt,,chief patrol Agent • 
for the:Border Patrurs:G'nula Vista 
Sfictori:. which includes the San 
Onofre checkpoint 

"The checkpoint was extremely 
important — It Nas one of our key 
positions in controlling the, penetra-
tion of illegal aliens." 

Gerhardt said he didn't knoW im-
mediately how soon 'the checkpoint 
would be reopened. He said__ the 
Border Patrol was awaiting Word 
from its general counsel in Washing-
ton, and from the U.S. attorney's 
office here. 

He said that after the Border 
Patrol stopped checking ,traffic at 
the San Onofre checkpoint a reduced 
number of patrolmen remained "to 
observe traffic 'and to conduct 
searches of farms for illegal aliens." 

U.S. Atty. ,Terry 'Knoepp said 
today the checkpoints 'tare absolute-
ly essential to the enforcement of the 
nation's immigration law." 

"When the courts closed down the 
checkpoints, it Jed us to the conclu-
sion that we might as well be out of 
the business of 

Knoepp said. - 
One factor that .makes the check-

points particularly valuable, Knoepp 
said, Is that they make it easier to 
develop cases againstsmugg,ling 
rings 

t.'With the checkpoints in opera-
tion, the smugglers- haVe to set up 
more,Itop houses/which are risky, 
and itheY,are more exposed," he 
said Ipjat,exposure leads to more 
of thembtffigtcaught.". 2 ' 

Gerharlitalso'saidthe Sap ()noire 
'checkpoint - tst Imre, Lhan 2. 5 rimes 

. north of the border so there. Can be 
no argument that alicils ',caught 
there are within the legal' visiting 
distance. . 



BORDER ISSUES , 

South Bay 
Group Sets 
Capital Trip 

San Dtepo Union Staff Dispatch 

A South Bay delegttion of Mexican-
Americans will leave•, 4for Washington, 
D.C., next Week to try to bring about 
changes in immigration policies and prac-
tices. 

Albert Garcia of San Ysidro, president of 
the United California Mexican-American 
Association; Herman Baca, chairman of 
National ,City's Casa de Justicia; and 
Carlos Vasquez, executive director of the 
Casa, are'scheduled to meet .several con- 
gressmen to diScuss various problems they 
feel affect Mexican:Americans and Mexi-
can immigrants. 

"We want to ̀talk about the 4irimigation 
and Naturlilaltion Service -(INS) at the 
border for ,one Garcia .said. Baca 
said his or!ganization haS a ;six-point pro-
gram to propoie to federal offiCials. 

"The morale of the INS personnel down 
here is low,"• Garcia said. "They're short-
handed. There are enl}q26 immigration 
inspectors here now and -they 'don't work 
primary inspection anymore. 

Custoths Service Praised 
"The customs service is on the ball more 

and they're trying change attitudes 
down here. They've' put out a booklet 
entitled 'Always Be Courteous' and they're 
taking Spanish classes and cultural-aware-
ness sessions to learnthe attitudes and 
cultures of Mexicans and Mexican-Ameri-
cans. 

"We .also think there should be guide-
lines for consulates to use to determine 
what decisions to make when an immi-
grant wanes to bring the rest of his family 
into this country. ,±. 

"Right nOCv .there are no guidelines set 
for the U.S. Consulate in Tijuana and there 
are many arbitrary decisions made by the 
consular officerreviewing any particular 
case. I; ' • 

"I've hOard that the Tijuana conSulate 
states that income should 'be $1,500 a year 
for each.' Member of the family before 

thei-n into the United States so 
they won't become public charges. ' 

"The system lends itself to 	preju- 
dice' and 	Garckaliaid.,Ile en;  
counters irriFi!ti./o)4; 	 daily ; 
fhrough his 	 ugh his 

	

;?..busineSs' . 4 ,if-lietalVNO 	the :better 
community, 	 =  

Immigration Law Enforcement 
"We also want to speak to the issue of 

local law-enforcement agencies refraining 
from enforcing federal immigration laws. 
We think that their practice of apprhend-
ing illegal ,aliens leads to haraSsment of 
Mexican-Americans." . ,,, ; -; e.-'s• 	

, 

A 1 	. - 
He said he will also urge- that.me alien 

checkpoints away from the. international 
border be closed. --,),. -...._-• , , 4 

"We are alga going te:trge Co'ngr'ess to 
oppose 'the renewal of the proposed 'bra-
cero' program that iwould allow farm 
workers into the country under contract to 

which and to / Opp6se the Rudion Bill, 
'which would make. an employeiqiable to 
, prosecution if he: knowinglybireil an ille-
gal alien. We tali* this is juit a band-aid 
type of solution'Ind would leap ti, prejudi-
cial acts against Latin-lOoking# people," 
Baca said: i   '. N..' oic 4,  i 

The delegation will be in'  ashington for 
about three days and has arranged ap-
pointments with Rep. Lioriei Van Deerlin, 
D-San Diego; Sen. Alan :Cranston, D-
Calif.; Aen. JohnriVriney,,ACAlif.; Rep. 

441  Edward ItiSybil .Loi 'Angeles; Sen. Ed- 
ward Kennedy' ass.; Commissioner 
Vernon Acree of e .g. customs Service; 
and Barbara Watson, administrator of the 
Bureau of Security and Consular Affairs. 



Officerl.Pencillted 
or er.Patrol, 

A veteran -border pa41- that he trippeif.'ind fell 
man accused o beating Touramong thern:.' He; 'also said 
illegaralienshas been given that  „the flashlight did come 
;a 10-day ,luspension without.: in Contact with one of the 
;pay. , `.;1!- aliens: 

Phillip Crawford, assistant( ..tFtirther testimony showed 
regional commissioner of ', that !Gaines had been in-
the U.S. Border Patrol, in a struggle with an 
made the decision yesterday :-  alien who had resisted ar-
against Thomas Gaines, 38, rest.'Gaines also said ie was 
of Oceanside. suffering from a leg injury , 

The Border Patrol origi- -dOlid time. ' 
nally had sought to dismiss , 'Gaines' -attorney, Howard 
the 14-year veteran after it ' Frapk,,,yesterday criticized 
charged him with mistreat the,.}der Patrol regional ;   
ing aliens in, custody and -,, 1 1 ioner for discount- 

intentionally misstating e judge's findings. 17 

terial facts" in connection , 	e.(Crawford) was not at 

with a sub*quent investiga- the hearings and did not see 

tion. 	F ti, .. 	the witnesses last April," 

A hea 
' 

bn the matter Frank said. 
was helClAn ',April before a - -  
special litS. Immigration 
Service judge, Howard I. 
Cohen, who afterwards rec-
ommended that Gaines be 
given only a simple repri-
mand. The, recommendation 
was not binding„powever. 

Gaines waS radcused by 
four Marine , tailita:ry police-
men of stfiling • four aliens 
with a flaShlight''w,laile the 
aliens were in; custody Aug. „ 
6, last year -while'mvaiting a 
train at Oeearisick -,  Uncle; 
oath, Gaines said IV never 
meant to 'strike ' -the.Keged 
victims. He told the Judge 



Chicanos file suit 
ever police searches 

A SouthweMern College 
:hicanb group`;'; two 
Natiohal /City, Mexican-
AmetiCan'orgaiiizations are 
plaintiffs in I" U.S. District 
Court case seeking a halt to 
alleged unlawful searches of 
Mexican-Americans. 

ThAsuit ivas filed this 
week by Oharles D. 
Nabarrete, 'associate coun-
sel,.for Wei  Mexican-Amer-
ican Leial 'Defense and 
Educatiqw Fund in Los 
Angeles.: ' 

SOUTH BAY groups rep-
resented in the case are the 
Mexican-American Political 
Assn's National City chap-
ter., Casa Justicia of 
National City, and NECHA 
at Southwestern College. 

The United California 
Mexican-American Assn. 
and several individuals are 
also bringing the suit. 

Nabarrete claims local 
law-enforcement agencies 
cannot chose people on the 
basis of their appearance to 
check for citizenship. 

He wants local police 
agencies to stop trying to 
enforce federal laws 
covering illegal aliens. 

Named as defendants in 
the case were county_sheriff' 
John Duffy;; San' Diego 
Police Chief .Ray,.Hoobler, 
two port distnet officials 4 

 and two -offiCials of the U.S. 
Immigration and Natural-
ization Service. 

THE SUIT objects to local 

law enforcement officers 
stopping Mexican-
Americans to ascertain 
their citizenship. 

Several 	individuals 
indicate being stopped and 
detained — and blame the 
inconvenience on their Latin 
.appearance. 
*According to the suit, 

."neither white citizens nor 
white aliens have been sub-
jected to the treatment re-
ceived iby individuals of 
Latin or Mexican appear-
ance." 

One 	plaintiff, 	Albert 
Garcia .'of San Ysidro, an 
AmeriCan citizen and 
president of the United 
California Mexican-
American Assn., wants 
$100,000 damage for his 
alleged illegal detention by 
San Diego Port officials at 
Lindbergh Field. 

While law enforcement 
agencies are not "directed . ' 
to enforce federal statutes, 
san an Immigration Service 
off iccal, their "cooperation" 
is ght. The official, 
Rob 	Coffman, is one of 
the 	endants in the suit. 

fl, said border patrolmen 
can arrest suspected aliens 
without having a search 
warrant for their arrest. 
This expedites detainment 
when suspects are likely to 
escape. 

artment 
spokes anifi4 said his 
office,  efers‘7Tames of 
illegalies*the Border 
Patrol t unit of the Immi-

,gration$ervice). 



Mr. Alfredo Astorga, Teacher 
Oceanside High School 
First and Horne Street 
Oceanside, CA 92054 

April 13, 1977 

Mr. Herman Baca 
Chicano Rights Committee 
1337 Highland Avenue 
National City, CA 92050 

Dear Sir: 

Is there anything the Chicano Rights Committee can do to 
bar Immigration and Naturalization Service Agents from 
grabbing United States citizens and trying to pull them 
out of automobiles. 

Francisco Perez is sixteen (16) years of age and was born 
in San Diego, California. He has reported to me that on 
Saturday, April 9, 1977, 8:00 p.m., he was sitting in his 
brother's car at the Mission Road Shopping Center in 
Oceanside. He alleges a border patrol agent in uniform 
came up to his window and asked him for identification. 
Francisco replied he did not have any, but that he was an 
American citizen. He alleges the agent reached in the 
car and tried to grab the car keys from the ignition. 
Francisco further alleged the officer grabbed him by the 
arm and tried to pull him out of the car. At that moment, 
his older brother returned from shopping and identified 
himself to the officer. The officer then let both of them 
leave the shopping center. 

Sincerely, 

ALA . 

ALFREDO ASTORGA 
Teacher 

AA: jr 
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•out of work at ;1•,:r 	 tr, 	h -ma to pic:c nn sonv ,. beInneings 

that we were co 	 • trip to Lie:1 , .-, Tat 	•Ac. .."nn arr!vnd at the San ir,i'ro 

port of entry At 	 : 	 to S - ---.enry inspection; 

it Secondary I 	Li ,,rm 4 t  LOt :)ori• of us to go beyond the 

25 iiIe lir.ift . W, 	 or!7, 	 for both of us with the 

endinz numb,-,rs 	 onl:ude.r 	Imnitation Inspnr.tor; 

we tneo nrpuer 	 7;rot);e,,i, It 3or Prrvin7 at the an Onofre 

Borcrx Petrel 	 -t a 	 a.7 , , of. ic!)ruary 5th, we wero 

pulled ov..,, r by a 1;,r, • r 	troi Off:r.ar. 	reooqtat: to Fee cur 1-186 cards 
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Centro de 

411 	 Servicios Legales 

j Sociales 

CHICANO FEDERATION 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY, INC 

1960 NATIONAL AVE , SAN DIEGO, CA 92113 (714) 236-1228 

527 ELM AVENUE, CARLSBAD, CA 92008 (714) 729-7955 

June 27, 1978 

Aztec Printers 
1837 Highland Avenue 
National City, CA 92050 

ATTENTION: David Avalos 

David: 

Please find enclosed the complaint that we spoke about 
on June 26, 1978 regarding customs. 

If you need any assistance please feel free to call. 

pectfully, 

Luis Zardeneta, Coordinator 
Legal Services Department 

LZ:mec 

Enc. 
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JOSE MANUEL RIVERA REYES 
572 15th Street 
San Diego, CA 92101 

TESTIMONY 

I, JOSE MANUEL RIVERA REYES, of 572 15th Street, City of Sal; 

Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, declare: 

That on Friday, April 7, 1978 at around 11:00 p.m., I was 

crossing the U.S.-MEXICO border with a friend of mine, E1_,A, ToVIE. Whet. 

we were four (4) cars back from the border inspection point coming from 

Tijuana towards San Diego, I observed a civilian standing in the small 

booth where the customs officer sits. It appeared as if they were 

arguing from observing them. After about 15 minutes, we drove up to the 

inspection booth. 

I rolled down my window and looked at both the customs officer 

and the civilian, who looked like he was on drugs, waiting for the 

questions that are normally asked, when the guy in civilian clothes 

approached my door. He struck my left side of my face with his fist, 

yelling "You fucking Mexican" While I was looking at the customs officer. 

I had not had a chance to react. I got out of my car to defend myself with 

a biseball bat that I carried in my car. The customs officer at the booth 

did nothing except press the button for assistance. I felt as if the 

customs officer at the booth should have gotten the civilian out of his 

booth long before the incident occured because it was apparent to me that 

the individual was unruly and could and did cause trouble. 

The officers that came out of the office were generally pretty 

good about stopping the altercation with the exception of one customs 

officer named ROBINSON. It was my belief from his rough handling of my 

person and his abusive language that he should be dealt with severely. 
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When the other officers were holding me, he came up to me, walked behind 

and got me in a stranglehold saying "you tried to kill a white man," as 

if he had nothing but contempt for me. He said I was under arrest 

because I had used the baseball bat. All the way from the time that he 

had my arm twisted behind my back until we reached the office, and even 

there, I tried to explain to him that I was merely defending myself, but 

he ignored my pleads, shouting at me to "shut up." This happened three 

to four times. He also started going through my wallet against my 

objections. 

A captain on duty, whose name I do not remember, other than the 

tact that he was a Chicano and treated me fair, told ROBINSON "that is , 

 enough" and asked me to sit down. ROBINSON had me with my hands on the 

counter, even after he had finished searching my body. 

The San Diego Police arrived, and I was given my first 

opportunity to explain what had happened. They also took a report from 

the customs officer who had manned the booth. The police decided to 

arrest the civilian, and charged him with assault and battery. After I 

dyned the complaint, I was released. 

EXECUTED ON April 	, 1978 at San Diego, California. 

I declare, under penalty of perjury, that the foregoing is true 

and correct. 

// 	
// 

471- 	
/ 

• 	 ' 

/ JOSE MANUEE 'RIVERA REYES 
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Aztec Printers 

1837 Highland Avenue 

National City, CA 92050 
ATTENTION: David Avalos 

CHICANO FEDERATION 
OF 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY, INC. 
Centro tie Servicios Legates ir Sociales 

1960 National Avenue 

San Diego. Calif. 92113 
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By ROBERT Die/MAI.: 	•  '• 	ski of starddiels 

	

:Border Patrol -.of 	*Bistier*Paittif be11- 

	

11111Pview• a'Violent, rot* 	'cop*,  sere 41* .1o. send 
m'g incide.nt Sunday' night ••incast the )1e0411s baek 

 which one of 75 Mexicans thrZb 'at knee;  \ was shot by a patrol agent. 4.".1  °then were arlested  

	

as a sign of increasing 	 with assaulL  
tration among alien 
filers. 

Albert Franco, 
agent in charge of the Salt 
Diegt-T1Juana border sec, 
tor, said tougher patrolsys-
ternS,started in *arch have 
begun plugging holes 'in 
frontier barriers.  

"They can't readily make 
entry into. this sector," 
Franco -  said. - ,-"Not. in the 
way they were accustomed 

It was in March that the 
sector headquarters an-
nounced that agents .  would 
begin "high visibility" pa-
trols right up to the border 
fence to deter illegal cross-
ings.• 

That brought an increase 
in violence along the border 
with barrages of rocks 
being thrown at Border Pa- 

iaktroPagents and their vehi-
cles`- One agent was severe-

' ly .injured ,pytra,-2 , 2-p_ound 
rocklast month/. '- 

"lt could very well be the 
result of frustrations on the 
part of polleros (Mexican 
term for "guide" who lead 
aliens,-;over the border)," 
Franco said. 

In the Sunday night con- '• 
frontation, at least 75 Mexi-
cans crossed through a. 
large gap in the wire mesh 
border •fence near the 400 
block of Virginia Avenue in 
San Ysidro. 

Agents Robert Reidell 
and Miles Sonn came under 
a hail of rocks as the•Alexi-
cans shouted obscenities. 

. According' to reports by 
San:  Diego police who ar-
rived on the scene during 

' the melee, Reidell was 
) struck in the back by a 

large rock. 
Sonn, the report said, 

fired one shot at a man 
lunging at him with a rock. 

, The bullet struck ,the man, 
later identified as Benjamin 
'andoval Marin, 37, of Tiju: 

 ' and, in the left ankle. 
. Sandoval 	crawled 

through the fence to the 
Mexican side and, for some 
reason, crawled back to the 
U.S: side. He was arrested 
bySDPD'officers and later 
booked in the - 'San, 
federal Metropolitan • Car: 
rectional Center. on suspi-
cioq of assault with a dead-
ly weapon:; AI 

Meanwhileivjn'ore•Boider 
4..;r9ka r I . ts ,arrived - 

Man Seized 
2 Sought 
In Slaying 

By KEN M1M11S 
Staff Writer, The San (hew Union 

A Southeast San Diego man was in 
custody yesterday on suspicion of 
launder- as police sought two other 
persons for.questioning in the stab- 
bing. death of,Nehru S. Saavedra 9f 3117.Franklin St.; a police spokes-
man said. 

Earlier, a l6-year-old Southeast 
San Diegan was arrested on suspi- cion of assault with intent to commit 
murder in a shotgun assault on two 
brothers. 

While police said the shooting of 
Mariano - Prado-Rivera, 19, and his 
brother, Gustano Prado-ltivera, 27, 
maybe gang-related, they say the 
slaying of Saavedra ''definitely is 
not gang-related." However, one of-
ficer said "there arc similarities 
between .(this killing and other) gang-related assaults." 

The officer did' not elaborate but said .there was no apparent motive 
for Saavedra's:death., Personal be-longings found on the body ruled out robbery, the officer said. 

Saavedra, 22, was found about .2 
a.m. Sunday in an alley in the 2900 
block of Newton Avenue,• suffering 
from eight stab wounds inhis chest. 
He was taken by police ambulance 
to San Diego Community Hospital, 
where he died at 2:37 a.m•, accord-ing to a coroner's report. 

Police declined to say how or. by 
whom Saavedra's .body was found, 
but a source close to the initial 
investigation said there was evi- dence that Saavedra was forced into 
the alley by two as-yet-unidentified 
companions. No weapon was found 
at the scene. 

In custody in connection with the 
stabbing was Andrew Gonzales, 31, 
of 704 Morrison St. He was held 
without bail. 

The Prado-Rivera brothers were 
hit by a shotgun blast about 9:35 
p.m. Wednesday west of a vacant lot 
near 3128 Imperial Ave., according 
to a police report. 

Mariano. Rivera of 3128 Imperial 
Ave. received numerous shotgun-
pellet wounds spread between his 
chest and lower abdomen and in his 
right side. Gustano, of 37 20th St., 
suffered pellet wounds to the right 
hip and left knee, police said. 

The Riveras were taken by police 
to San Diego Community Hospital, 
where Mariano underwent emergen-
cy surgery and was reported in stable condition by hospital'authori-ties. • Gustano was released after treatment. 

Police said a witness -reported 
shouting between the Riveras and a 

-oup of men standing a s 
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United California 	 Alex-ican-Arnerican Assn. 

3!13 EAST SAN `r SIDRO BLVD. 

SAN 'ISIDRO CALIFORNIA 92073 

(7141428.2742 

October 30, 1978 

Commissioner Leonel Castillo 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service 
Washington, fl. C. 	20536 

Re: 	CO 893.1-C 

Dear Mr. Castillo: 

This is in reference to your correspondence dated October 20, 
1978 where it took you almost two months to answer some of my 
concerns and which were brought to your attention several weeks 
before you took office. 

Your explanation on the complaints received by this organization 
are not sufficient and will not solve the existing problems 
in this area. 	Furthermore to document beatings, shootings and 
maltreatment of human beings is an impossible task since 
Border Patrol age.nts are poorly trained and are out on their 
own without any supervision at all directly from their imme-
diate supervisors who at one time or another also comported 
themselves in the same manner. 

I hope that you have notice that the leadership in this area 
has been completely nil. 	Your Regional Commissioner has con- 
ducted himself very irresponsible,lacking the experience to 
operate this Region with competence to censure.negative chief 
patrol agents, District Directors or Officers in Charge. 	Until 
you take this Region serious and start to eliminate irrespon-
sible and racist individuals like your Regional Commissioner 
you will not be able to solve the many problems that you have 
in this area. 



► 	 Commissioner Leonel Castillo. 
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For example: 	On October 20, 1973 in the morning a U.S. Border 
Patrolman shoot a Mexican alien on Mexican territory. 	We 
understand that Border Patrol officials in this area are trying 
to whitewash this case keeping it from the local authorities 
and the community. 	However, we are aware of this situation and 
hopefully the District Attorney will file charges against this 
Border Patrol .outlaw. 	Also on October 24, 1978 a U.S. Border 
Patrol officer on or about 3:00 p.m. started to create an Inter-
national incident at the Southend of Virginia Street on the U.S. 
Ma-vican Border by making obscene and insulting statements about 
Mexican citizens. 	These statement were voiced over a loud speaker 
installed on one of your Border Patrol vehicles operated by a 
Border Patrol officer. 	These statemeritswere overheard by the 
public and federal officials on both sides of the border which 
can be verified by contacting the Chief Patrol Agent, Chula Vista 
Sector, U.S. Customs Service San Ysidro Port of Entry and 
Commercial zone or Mexican officials at the Import-Export Comm-
ercial facilities or by contacting Border Patrol Supervisor 
Gregg. 

As you can see this situation is not getting any better for 
the service, the administration nor the -Southwest Region. 	I 
urge you to immediately put a stop to these human rights violations, 
abuse of authority, shootings and killings of these human 
beings. 

You also state 	in your letter of your willingness for Immigration and 
Naturalization Service participation on the monthly meetings 
of the Community B order Affairs Advisory Council. 	We are aware 
that the San Ysidro Port of Entry, INS representative has 
attended these meetings which has help tremendously to improve 
the attitude of 	the service for the traveling public, but in.our 
opinion we need to'dialolue the concerns of the people for 
better solutions. 	I see it very unfair for a Supervisor of the 
San Ysidro Po.rt of Entry to respond to complaints against Border 
Patrol officials. 	We need someone with authority from the Border 
Patrol to answer complaints and to accept recommendations from 
this Advisory Council which is composed by prominent people of 
both sides of the Border. 

You, Mr. Castillo are approving their negativisM, their abuse 
of authority 	and their disrespect to citizens of this country. 
You have not or will not or can not take the proper steps to 
alleviate these problems. 	I have for the past ten years elevated 
my concerns and in many occasions told you, the Attorney General 
and the White House of these constant abuses but we see no 
justice being made to this day., 
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Commissioner Leonel Castillo. 
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I fought very hard against former Immigration and Naturalization 
Service Commissioner Leonard Chapman seeking to change better 
Hispanic treatment and service for all people to end brutality, 
killings and abuse to make important changes within the service. 
No improvements have been accomplished, petitions filed with the 
San Diego District are still dragging 	their feet delaying 
said adjudication .up to two years for approval. (Enclosed you 
will see names of persons who'have been delayed for one year or 
more) 	These petitioners have tried without success to get 
-1p-formation as to the status of their petitions, to seek answers 
as to why it i5 taking so long for their approval. 	Local officials 
have not had the courtesy of answering their letters, telephone 
calls or persona' appearences in oeeting this 	information. 

I therefore, would strongly recommend to you the followong: 

The immediate removal of the Regional Commissioner of the South-
west Region to another post because liis incompetence and irre-
sponsible actions of mismanagement of this service. 	We the 
Mexican American community accuse this man of being a racist 
individual and encouraging abusive behavior and for not being , 
able to cope with,--decency for man kind and also for defrauding 
the present administration on human rights violations. 

I sincerely urg4 y/ u and the administration to take immediate 
steps in alleviating these pr9b4-06s that concern the Mexican-
American commui S/ in this,country. 

----- ■ 
Sincerely y u.r4 , , 

/ 4,%" 

• 

Albert9.--12,'G rcia 
Stat)a - Preid nt 

.frOG/ichr 

• 



LEGAL AID SOCIETY OF SAN DIEGO, INC. 
SOUTH BAY OFFICE 

305 CENTER STREET 
CHULA VISTA. CA  92010 

TELEPHONE: 427-0491 

November 28, 1978 

Michael H. Walsh 
United States Attorney 
U. S. Courthouse 
940 Front St, Room 5-N-19 
San Diego, Ca 92189 Re: Complaint against 

U. S. Border Patrol 

Dear . Mr. Walsh: 

-I am writing you again regarding Civil Right violations by 
U. $: Border Patrol Officers against Mexican Nationals at the 
San 'Ysidro Border area. 

On August 14, 1978, Enrique Rangel Olivares #23953 and Jose 
Luis Ramirez #23951 were apprehended near the International Border 
at San Ysidro by U.S. Border Patrol. Oliveras was apprehended by 
Officer Gonzalez at approximately 10:p.m. and Ramirez was appre-
hended by Officer R.J. Wright at approximately 2:a.m.. 

Officer Gonzalez grabbed Oliveras by the hair, knocked him 
face down,! placed his arms behind his back and handcuffed him. 
Olivares was then dragged about 10 meters to the patrol vehicle. 
He was theh taken to the patrol station for interrogation. At the 
station, Officer Gonzlaez also kicked and mistreated another Mex-
ican National, Jose Luis Ramirez. 

Ramirez was apprehended by Officer Wright, who placed Ramirez's 
arms behind his back, handcuffing and throwing Ramirez face down to 
the ground. While on the ground, Ramirez was kicked continuosly for 
an unknown length of time. He was then picked up and thrown into the 
patrol vehicle and transported to the station for interrogation. At 
the station, Officer Gonzalez kicked Ramirez knocking him to the floor, 
chair and all. This was done several times, while Officer Wright was 
interrogating Ramirez. 

Because of the unwarranted and excessive use of force and the 
mistreatment both men received, Oliveras suffered the dislocation 
of both arms and Ramirez suffered great pain and injury to his head, 
face, legs and groin section. 

Therefore, we are requesting that your office immediately con-
duct an investigation into the alleged violations. Mr. Rangel is 
presently at the Metropolitan Correctional Center and Ramirez has 
since been release. Although Ramirez has been released, he can be 
made available at your request for questioning. 
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Page 2 November 28, 1978 

If you have any questions regarding the above, please call 
me or Mr. Nicholas Aguilar, staff attorney, at the address and 
telephone listed in the letterhead above. 

Thank you in advance for the prompt reply in this very im-
portant matter. 

Yours Truly, 

LEGAL AID SOCIETY 
OF spN DIEGO, INC. 

Carlos Vazquez, liarale a 
for Nicholas S. Aguilar, 
Attorney 

• 
CV/hv 

cc: Committee On chicano Rights, 
Herman Baca, Chairman 

United California Mexican-
American Association, 
Alberto R. Garcia, President 

Leonel Castillo, Commissioner 
Immigration & Naturalization Service 

Timothy Barker, Attorney 
Immigration Unit, LAS 

• 
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LEGAL AID SOCIETY OF SAN DIEGO, INC. 
SOUTH BAY OFFICE 

305 CENTER STREET 
CHULA VISTA, CA 92010 

TELEPHONE: 427-0491 

November 28, 1978 

Leonel Castillo, Commissioner 
Immigration and Naturalization Service 
425 "I" Street 
Washington, D.C. 20536 

Re: Complaint against 
U.S. Border patrol 

Dear Commissioner: 

We are' writing on behalf of Enrique Rangel Olivares and 
Jose Luis Ramirez who have requested legal assistance from 
the Legal Aid Society of San Diego, Inc. regarding Civil Right 
violations by the U.S. Border Patrol arising from their initial 
apprehension and incarceration at the San Diego Federal Metro- 
politan Correctional Center. 

Please be advised that we are officially submitting the 
following complaint to your office for the purpose of preser-
ving the right, of the above mentioned persons to any civil claims 
and damages arising from their arrest by the Border Patrol. 

On august 14, 1978, Enrique Rangel Olivares #23953 and Jose 
Luis Ramirez #23951 were apprehended near the International Border 
at San Ysidro by U.S. Border Patrol. Olivares was apprehended by 
Officer Gonzalez at approximately 10:p.m. and Ramirez was appre-
hended by Officer R. J. Wright at approxiamtely 2:a.m.. 

Officer Gonzalez grabbed Olivares by the hair, knocked him 
face down, placed his arms behind his back and handcuffed him. 
Olivares was then dragged about 10 meters to the patrol vehicle. 
He was then taken to the station for interrogation. At the station, 
Officer Gonzalez also kicked and mistreated another Mexican Nation-
al, Jose Luis Ramirez. 

Ramirez was apprehended by Officer Wright, who placed Ramirez's 
arms behind his back, handcuffing and throwing Ramirez face down to 
the ground. While on the ground, Ramirez was kicked continuosly for 
an unkown length of time. He was then picked up and thrown into the 
patrol vehicle and transported to the station for interrogation. At 
the station, Officer Gonzalez kicked Ramirez knocking him to the 
floor, chair and all. This was done several times, while Officer 
Wright was interrogating Ramirez. 
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Leonel Castillo, 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service, Page 2, November 28, 1978 

Because of the unwarranted and excessive use of force and the 
mistreatment both men received, Olivares suffered the dislocation 
of both arms and Ramirez suffered great pain and injury to his 
head, face, legs and groin section. 

Therefore, we are requesting that your office immediately 
conduct an investigation into the alleged violations. Mr. Rangel 
is presently at the Federal Metropolitan Correctional Center 
and Mr. Ramirez has since been released. Although Mr. Ramirez is 
in M6cico, he can be available at your request for questioning, 
or as Mr. Milton J. Brech from the Office of Professional Integrity 
has informed us when he was here a few months ago investigating 
other complaints, that he would-interview - any individual -Or wit-
nesses in Mexico to ascertain the validity of the complaint. 

If you need further information or clearification on any of 
the above matter, please contact me or Mr. Nicholas S. Aguilar, 
staff attorney, at your convinience at the address and telephone 
number listed in the letterhead. 

Thank you in davance for your cooperation and assistance in 
this matter. 

Respectfully Yours, 

LEGAL AID SOCIETY 
OF SAN DIEGO, INC. 

• 
uz • 	" 

Carlos Vazquez, Paralegal 
for Nicholas S. AGuilar, Attorney 

CV/hv 

cc: Milton J. Breach 
Office of Professional 
Integrity 

United California Mexican-American 
Association, Alberto R. Garcia, Pres. 

Committee On Chicano Rights, Inc. 
Herman Baca, Chairman 

Timothy Barker, Attorney 
Immigration Clinic, LAS • 
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January 22, 1979 

Santos F. Lopez, Jr. 
3011 Via Nacional 

San Ysidro, CA. 92073 

I, Santos Francisco Lopez, Jr., declare under penalty of perjury that the fore-

going statement is true to the best of my knowledge. 

On January 15, 1979, between 7:35 AM and 7:40 AM, bus #1010 of the 32 route 

running between San Ysidro Port of Entry and Downtown San Diego, was stopped 

by the Border Patrol on Main Street in Chula Vista. 

The officers who came on board to check for citizenship and alien status were 

R.A. Murphy and George Newland (who, by the way, did not have his badge on). 

They checked every regular bus passenger, except a blonde, blue-eyed man and 

they proceeded to take off three Mexican males in a very rude manner. 	In 

the process, Officer Newland refused to identify himself, until I insisted 

on having this information. 

On another occasion, January 22, 1979, between 7:35 AM and 7:40 AM, we were 

stopped again by the Border Patrol on Main Street in Chula Vista. Again, 

Officer Newland conducted the search. 

I feel this search is pure and arbitrary harassment and that it infringes on 

my Constitutional rights. 	It seems as if this bus search has become a regular 

institution and occurs on a daily basis. Not only that, but I always arrive 

anywhere from five to twenty minutes late to work, for which I have already 

received several warnings. As a native born American citizen and a Vietnam 

Era Veteran, I deeply resent this procedure and I want it stopped. 

signed, 

SANTOS F. LOPEZ, JR. 

cc: San Diego Union 
Councilwoman Lucy Killea 
Senator Alan Cranston 
Assemblyman Wadie Deddeh 
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SMUGG4G RINGS TARGET 
San Diego, Monday, March L I, I v 

-the Border Patrol helicopter, .hot 
..meals at safe fibuses --and family 

But full penalties are.t-rarely'services where children are taken -
imposed. Often, on first convictions, through at the border crossing gate 
smugglers are given suspended sell- by smugglers 'who identify them as 
tences and probation; their own: .• „ 

Some defendants do receive full 	We're in a formation stage now," 
sentences; Petix said, but of five said Allen. "Wa're hoping to develop ' 

Per a regional task iforce#approach (Mx years per ,case, not five years 

I By LAURIE BECKLUND 
A van is stopped' at ' the.. San 

Clemente Border Patrol checkpoint. 
4n agent finds a dozen. undocu-

mented aliens inside and . interro-
gates the driver. 

The driver's-answer: ,  "A-man in 
Tijuana told me I would get paid, for 
driving the truck to an intersection 
in 'Los Angeles. No, I don't know the 
man; no, I don't know the boss." 

The man gives a name, usually not 
his;real name. He' is shipped back to 

-. the border with the rest of the people 
in the van, 

Lt is a common occurrence. The 
methods used by alien smugglers 
are routine, monotonous even. 

But they work. 
More than 5,000 people were taken 

into: custody by the Border Patrol 
here last year on suspicion of guid- 
ing,:ciiixing, housing or hiding illegal 
aliens. -  • 

Only'785 were prosecuted... 
"IC would be physically impossible 

for our antismuggling unit, for the 
U.S;.'attorney and for the courts to 
prosecute every. single , person we 
find •involved in • smuggling," . said 
Robert Hodge, head of the Border 
Patrol's antismuggling unit. 
. SO:policy is to return the smug-

, glees to Mexico on the first or second 
offense —, as long as they're not 
endangering the lives of the aliens in 

• their care or tied into a large, known 
smuggling ring. 	• 

.o.x,erwhelming problem," 
said Howard Aten;:a U.S. attorney 
here:''If we were going to prosecute 
every  case, we'd • overwhelm the 
courts- and 'our office. witli..nothing, 
else. But that would only be cutting 
off the tentacles. of *the octopus 

Illegal-alien war beefed up 
During:the past month, the U.S. -- 

attorney's office and the Border Pa- 
trol have worked out'a new plan to 
attack the alien smuggling problem. - 

The plan; more manpower, more 
field-'work and 'surveillance by the 
Border Patrol and more attention to 
getting the bosses of the smuggling • 
rings. • . 

Atty. Terry Knoepp has 
narpeu two attorneys; Allen and Ste- 

 V: Petix, to a new "special. 
prosecution unit for alien 
smuggling." A third will be named - 
later. 

The plan is based on increased 
activity by the 14 men in Hodge's' • 
alien smuggling unit. 

In the -past, men in the unit have 
been called off smuggling investiga 7 

 tions to do paperwork on alien depor-
tation,   

Arrangements' have • now-been • 
made for the men to work fulltime 
on smuggling cases. ' • 

But, according to one border pa-
trolman who asked not to be named, 
thesgectivenq4 of the unit was cut 
late•iest year vihe Civil Serv.icr 

iieral men in the unit requestied 
upgradings to G-12 rank in the Civil 
Service, in accordance with the in- • 
vesligative . requirements of their 
work. 

Instead of granting the increase 
from GS-11 to GS-12, however, the • 
Civil Service told unit members they 
were exceeding their authorization 
and would have to .cut back 'on some 
of Inc bigger cases.' 

Hodge confirmed the Civil Service 
decision but denied it damages his 
operation. 

Hodge said the decision • doesn't 
limit his unit's effectiveness — only 

' his "men's ability to work outside the 
area. Whereas agents used to inves-
tigate cases- to'.their source,.'now be 

• 
 

must turn_Ovef long-distance cases, 
to agents in Los•Angeles. 

	

Perhaps'. the majority : of aliens 	. 
,sini.iggle.d • into San Diego are in. a 

hondeci for 1 nq 	nr , 01(‘ 	• 	-  

this problem."  

agent, and a' Mexican were charged: The" average smuggling fee fron 
with alien smuggling in connectionio Baja California is between $250 and, 

d 
, ,3,-,.„5, 	

for aliens. 	• 

with the case. 	 - 9 - 	 ' $300, officials said. 	, 	
, But there are several problems 

::Special cells in tlfe Tijuana music 	..For their money, aliens are uided remaining to °e. solYed.  
ipal jail are set aside for Central and a' cross the border by a ,polleg

ro, or First, investigative techniques, in- • 

chicken herder, usually to . a safe,clathrig increased :surveillance 
of 

South Americans who are ap- • 
prehended when trying to cross the house in the South Bay, where they ,suspected safe houses, must 

be de - 

border. Foreigners in Mexico, they Await , 
 transportation north. they veloped toleadttoward more major 

are returned,. often at Mexican goy;'' When. Border Patrol agents went cases, lie said. Second, a cross-indexed filing sys- -  
erenment:expense, to their countries to arrest one suspected smuggler in tern developed by Hodge , to.C14sSifY- 

National City last year on charges of 
in much the same way Mexican smuggling 19 illegal, aliens into the by fingerprints, photograi)lis • and names of those arrested must be 
aliens are returned to the border by country, they found another 17. ille-  
U.S. officials. gal aliens in the man's house.. expanded. Also, the:attorneys said, a prime 

Last year, the Mexican immigra- 	Often, aliens are taken to safe . problem in handling any case trivolv.- 
tion office in Tijuana, under director houses in Oceanside, near the check- 
Rodolfo Valladolid, initiated its own point. Scouts are then sent to find out • ing illegal aliens is working out a •system where witnesses to a crime 
program to stop alien smuggling. 	if the checkpoint is open. may be detained long . enough for ' 

A total of 270 people were arrested 	The checkpoint closes when traffic  investigators and attorneys to coin- 
for smuggling, according to Rogelio' backs up so as to pose a hazard, or   
Hirashi Coutino, subdirector of when rain or fog makes stopping on plete their case.  - ' 	--- 	, i 

Under an interagency agreqiellt 
immigration. Of those, he estimated ' the freeway dangerous, Hodge said.  agreed upon almost two years ago, . 
75% remain in prison under sentenc- Aliens are then taken to drop 
es of two to 10 years in prison and up houses or to waiting employers , in alien witnesses may. be 

 kept•att-the , 
Nietropolitan Correctional ' Center 1  

Los Angeles or Chicago, New York to $2,500 in fines. 	.. 	,‘  , 	 , 	. • 	-. long enough to give depositio,ns ,  for 
He said the antismuggling cam- ,%-aila"aule "-ati•S• 	',, ,, 	 , - 	• • 4 ..-,.••• 

paign had been "100% intensified" •;*".7fi'd Tartherthe transportation,,thY trials-  • However, the•attorneykexplained,. 
from the year before, with about 15 .1.91A, 4 larger the fee. Some fees exeee,d virtually all aliens taken into.. 64s4 - 

 agents assigned to stop illegal immi- '',14vv-  
gration and apprehend "polleros," '1 "$onie of these rings offer very ;. 	in  a s i ng l e load --'" s'i'111'-"m---7-. .6. :9  :# 

dozen or mord -- must b0,cept.:191 
or smugglers ' who guide aliens sophisticated'schemes," Allen said 
through the dark canyons at the • Among the offerings.14 smugglers custody until, 	attorneys can 

therfpand let;.. proCe0.-- 
border into the United States. • 	.are money -back guarantee in case interview 

Federal law here makes it,unlaw- of 'arrest, advice" to aliens to wear ings begin. 	. . 	'.:-..ii.:: 

black clothes to avoid detection by , Because most aliens don't ,  want r 
ful to smuggle, harbor, transport, or !) 	 - 	be kept in jail,-. U.S. - plagiStrate..5 al 

reluctant to 	
: 

allow aliens .tti , 's 
Ynot,,p, 400 4ys 6 si4id.,,  

' *', 

Smuggling rings whose clients are 
destined for San Diego and 1,Q6 

Angeles usually 'begin their opera-
tions in Baja California or some-
times as far south as South America, 
*officials explained. • 

week ago, 23 Peruvians were 
apprehended by Mexican:immigra-
tion officials in a hotel in Tecate. 
TwO Peruvians, one of them a travel 

alien smuggled, as the law permits. 
"Any good smuggler could ruakti 

 

• 
up the $2,000 fine in one or twi prosecution of 	 time smugglers, 
lads," he said. 	

He said no hopes 4o see more l  

including • employers who contract 

induce an. alien. into the United 
States illegally:Penalties include up 

'• 'to five years in prison per alien ,4 
 smuggled and up to a $2,000 line, 

When .charge include conspiracy, 
an extra five years and a $10,000 fine , 

On ririod 



Surprise check 
/ nets 400 illegals 

. .- Border Patrol agents'snared more 
than•400 illegal aliens in a surprise 
free*ay check south of Del Mar 
ealrly YeSterday. 
:"..7A Border Patrol spokesman said 
the checkpoint was set up, at the 
j(irk'ture of northbound Interstate 5 
and-805 at 4 a.m. yesterday, in the 
Wake of intelligence information that ' 
identified smuggling vehicles were 
moving north. , 
;'The spokesman. said it was the 
fftst time a surprise freeway check 

-fits conducted in this ' area. The 
. 11-Ormal *northbound checkpoint iS 
n'ar San Clemente on Interstate 5. 
:Ile • said the' 'aliens were ap- 
Othended between 4 a.m. and 8 , 
erti. yesterday. 
•'.11e.also reported that 1,048 illegals 
were arrested in the San Diego bor- . • . 

 der area in'the 2,f1iOur period ending 
at midnight yeSterday' • - 

VA714-g-c-t-A 

• 
A Mexiftn-American ... patrolmen stop_ Mekican- 
organization, claiming that Americans:. at random .ori 

' tHp.,-.border patrol represses , the streets,. and break into 
rfi ecanos while seeking churches and homes 

illegal aliens in the South-. seeking Possible ' illeg al , Wkst, has 'asked .Congress alienS: 	 • f cftelp. 	' • 	 The hardsment'against 

including Baca, met with officials from enforcing 
House members Lion van immigration laws. 

	

Deering and Edward 	They also onnosed an 
floybal of California; • the alien bill adopted .• by the staffs. of SenS. Joseph House JudiciarY Com- 
Montoya of New Mexico, 
and Alan Cranston and John 
Tunney of .California,. and 

 erman Baca, San Diego chicanes, who„are native or __enry - Ramirer -,chairrtian ter chairman of Casa , . naturalIzed-V,S. Itizens of of the President's cabinet 
Ititaicia, said TtretdEYTthat MexiCan descent. also is committee on opportunities 
`1tig.., problem is so bad,' being carried out by local for Spanishspeaking people. 
fop our perspective, that it law , enforcement officials, They called •for Senate 
i'-;equal to the situation • who':are-not trained in en- . 	 and House judiciary fabid by the Jews in Hitler's forcing federal immigration committee - hearings on the Gerlifany.", 	. • 	laws, anu are subject to "Bankrupt" U:S. laws, 

	

'Casa Justicia is a national local Prej idices, Baca said. 	urging new legislation Spanish;:speaking rights 	Casa 	isticia (house of which would ;bar local law organization. 	justice) representatives, 

ti 	Mexican-American rights group raps border patrol 
,IVASHINGTON (UPI) — 	Bac .a charged that border 

1q77 

Rabaza of Mexico, Baca 'covertip ' in - • the .Tustice 
, 

said. • 	
Department in . its in- 

The previous bracero <vestightion,.. of the 'Irn - ram (terminated by the' m i.- r a t 1 •0 
mittee,  charging that it 

pro
ohgnson administration), he .Naturalization  .. Service 

.  
would "discriminate said;' is con si d erect , whosebordecpatrol officers a g a i ris.t 	a..1 1 	Latin "legalized slavery" by the . wereireportedly involved in ,. 	.;, 
Americans" as i would .chicar*communit y.. ' - _—___.4.■-sesADoe...a04, smuggling .on  "delegate law enforcementCa s a Justicia, with the U.S.-Mexican border. 
powers to employers" in- c h a p t e rs. i n m a j o r ,,. The border patrol is under 
stead of prosecOting them California cities, San An- pressure- to reduce the 
for hiring illegal aliens. ' tonio, Chicago and New number . of:jilegal.. aliens, 

Casa Justicia also. :op- - York, urged , the federal estimated - in the millions, 
government to close inland who have flooded the U.S. 

lexicartfarm workers 
poses anew   bracero,: or h 	r patrol cheek noints, ' labor market; he noted. which were. ruled un- ' 	Citin g rogran1 g• an Immigration Foreign l't,iinister Emilio

,,-fi proposed b y  
'constitutional by the 9th hnd Nattiralization. Service 

..U.S. District Court in San. estimate. that .1 million - , 
Francisco.• persons would he deported• 

The . organization also during fiscal 1975, Baca said• 
urged '.Congress to . hold 90 to 95 per:tent-would. be;; hearihils on' an alleged 

I MexicanS. - - 
... 	 .. 	 , 
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GROUPS URGE AMNESTY 

Illegal Alien Plea Made 
a WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter was urged by 

coalition; of Mexican-American groups yesterday to 
issue an emancipation proclamation for undocumented 
persons, usually called illegal aliens.' 

"In; an era when human 'rights. are 'being carefully 
scrutinized on a worldwide"-basis,' 'must call: to the 
attention of President Carter the fact that the undocu-
mented person may be little better off than black slaves 
115, years ago,' they said.  

• . 	upon President"Carter to emulate President 
Lincoln:and execute an emancipation proclamation for • 
America's !Invisible citizens.' These persons,. although 
they.wdrk hard, pay' taxes and make :.extraordinary
contributions to the economy of this 'country, have no 

economic or political,  ights:" 	' 
The organizations advocate amnesty.or legalization for 

all persons here on July 4, 1976, the nation's 200th 
birthday: . - 

There are an estimated eight million .  illegal aliens in 
this country,-many of theth of Mexican-birth.. , 



Concern over groups 
Editor: IT has been stated that 

there are barely 1,000 Nails in this 
Country. • - 

Collins, the head of the Nazi group 
in this country; as well as Duke, the 
head of the KKK, don't worry me 
half as much as their closet mem-
bers and hundreds more. 

The tragedy is that hate and bigo-
try cross all intellectual, ethical, 
ethnic and cultural boundaries. 

The quicker we get these groups 
off the streets, along with the 
muggers and rapists, the safer we 
all will be. Free speech was never 
intended by our forefathers to per-
mit any individual or group to pub-
licly advocate genocide of others 
because of different ethnic back-
grounds or color. 

When the Blacks marched in 
Selma, it was the for the purpose of 
obtaining justice; when the Nazis 
and KKKs march it is for the pur-
pose of inciting violence, and hope-
fully getting other sickies to join 
their despicable ranks and sinister 
cause. • 

We need an understanding of the 
word empathy rather than bigotry 

	

and hate. 	• ,• 

—GEORGE A. BROWN 
Pacific Beach 
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